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NEWGENERAAND SPECIES OF AFRICAN
GE03IETBIDAE.

By LOUIS B. PROUT, F.E.S.

Subfamily OENOCHROMINAE

Derambila Walk.

Derambila Walk., List Lep. Ins. xxvi. 1630 (1862).

Chionopteryr. Suell., Tijd. Eiil. xvi. 72 (1873).

Ramhara Moore, Lep. Cei/l. iii. 458 (1887).

Corium Prout, Gen. Ins. 104, p. 75 (1910).

I find the veuatioiial diflfereaces on which I founded my genus Corium are

not perfectly constant, and the name must sink in the synonymy of Derambila,

although the venation will usually be helpful in determining the species. Even in

the jjue/ la group, SC oftener arises from the cell than from the stalk of the other

subcostals. I have not yet found among the Indo-Australian species of Derambila

a single exception to the given venation (SO' running into C), bnt in the African

D. syriecdema Front I have one example in which SC again separates from C near

the costal margin, while on the other hand I liave before me a D. iridoptera (Prout,

jS'ot'. Zool. XX. 304, as ('oriiuii) iu which they remain coincident. Moreover, a

specimen from Uganda which AV'arreu has labelled punctisignata Walk., and which

(pending fresh study of Walker's type) I am inclined to accept as a large form

thereof, has the Corium venation, as has also the closely allied hyperphijes (Front,

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) viii. 704, as Corium).

1. Derambila delostigma sp. no v.

S, 2(1-3(1 mm. Head mostly white, palpus marked with brown at ends of

joints. Antcunal ciliatiou very short. Thorax white. Abdomen long and slender
;

white, with large light-brown dorsal spots. Hindtibia moderately dilated, with

light-brown hair-pencil.

Foreu'iiiij with apex acnte and slightly produced ; SC from cell, anastomosing
with C and with SC'~'

; pure white, costal edge light ochreous brown, a rather strong
irroration of the same extending to SC ; lines light ochreous brown, formed of spots

on veins and folds ; antemedian series small, forming a curve from SC at one-third

to SM- before one-third, the spot on SC mixed with black scales
; postmedian series

larger, from SC^ at 2 mm. from apex, rather nearer termen at SC*, R' and R',

slightly receding at R- and M', forming a strong proximal curve behind, falling

vertically on hindmargin before two-thirds; a strong black discal dot; small black

terminal dots between the veins. Flindwing with costa concolorous ; lirst line

wanting ; cell-spot larger, snbtriangular ; postmedian spots rather smaller than on

forewing, similarly arranged.

Underside white with small black cell-dots.

Mlanje, Nyassaland, March —May 1913 (S. A. Neave). Type in coll.

Rothschild,* others in coll. Brit. Mus. A worn example from Fammbira, Lake

Nyassa, November (>,
1893 (Dr. Ansorge) in coll. Rothschild.

* = Tring Museum throughout this article.
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The ratlior strong anastomosis of SC with SC'~* (quite e.xceptional in material

heretofore studied in this genns) is constant in the ten examples known to me.

2. Derambila jacksoni sp. nov.

?, 28 mm. Face ochreons-whitc. Palpns white, first and second joints with

brown spot at end. Vertex white. Collar with one or two blackish spots. Thorax

and abdomen white, the latter with a row of blackish dorsal spots.

Wings rather narrow. —
Forewing with SC anastomosing with C : strongly

iridescent ; white, costal margin as far as SC mixed with light brown ; lines light

brown, formed of vein-dots ; antemedian from SO at abont two-fifths, oblique

inwards, the dot on M placed at origin of M-, that on SM- at abont one-third of the

wing-length, preceded nearer base b}- one or two other vague brown dots on SM'
;

postmedian nearly as in the preceding species, the dots not quite so large, the curves

not quite so strong ; a further series of spots, confluent into a line (narrow bar), at

1 mm. from termen : discal black dot minute, terminals proportionally rather large,

conspicuous. Hindwing the same, except costa and first line.

Underside white, with weak discal dots.

Nairobi, British East Africa, August 1005 (F. J. Jackson). Type in coll.

Rothschild.

Distinguished from the preceding by its rather narrower wings, forewing with

S(J' not anastomosing with SC-, by its minute discal dots, rather less ochreons

markings, absence of black antemedian dot on SO, smaller but much darker

abdominal spots, etc.

Subfamily HEMITHEINAE

3. Victoria triplaga sp. nov.

?
,

39 mm. Face and vertex reddish. Palpus reddish, paler beneath. Antenna

without tuft at base; strongly bipectinate ;
reddish. Abdomen dorsally purplish

brown, with a whiter admixture, particularly in the crests.

Forewing with termen not markedly crenate, the bend at R' not strong ; green
with purplish markings : a large, circular, somewhat paler centred discal spot ; a

small spot at two-fifths hindmargin ; two dark-edged spots at termen, namely a large
one between SC and R' and obliquely crossing SC'' close to termen, a smaller from

M'' to tornns. Hind wing with termen only slightly prominent at R' and R^
;

concolorons with forewing and with the same markings, but with the spot on bind-

(inner-) margin much more elongate, the anterior terminal much smaller, reaching
from R' to midway between R- and Rl

Underside similarly but more weakly marked.

Mhonda, Ngnrn, German East Africa. Type in coll. Rothscliild.

As both hindlegs are lost, the generic position is not absolutely certain
; if

it prove to lack the proximal spurs it should be regarded as a Cheroscelis with

obsolete tongue. The coloration is that of C. paUinta ab. ustipennis Warr., but it

cannot possibly be confused with any form of that variable species. The antenna

is pectinated to nearly two-thirds of its length (in palliata to scarcely beyond one-

half), and the branches are longer than in even the male of palliata ;
the hindwing

has the costa relatively longer, the inner margin relatively shorter; the cell-spots

are smaller and the number and position of the dark blotches are quite distinctive.
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4. Comibaena rhodolopha sp. nov.

?, 34 mm. Face green. Palpus long (over two-and-a-half times diameter of

eye), white, strongly spotted with crimson. Antenna serrate, the shaft white,
dotted with crimson. Thorax green above, white beneath. Legs white, femora with

pnrple-brown spots, foretibia dotted with red, its tuft red. Abdomen red ahove,

spotted with green on first segments, white beneath; white dorsal spots on first to

fourth abdominal segments. Wings rather bright green, but more irrorated with

whitish than in esmcra.kia Warr. (iVoi'. Zool. v. 1.5).

Vorewing with SC free, SC^ arising a little before SC', R' scarcely stalked,
UCgently curved, Wscarcely before middle, M' almost connate with R' ; costal

margin white, at apex crimson for about 1 mm. : no lines ; discal dot larire,

crimson, with some blackish scales in the middle; terminal line thick, crimson,

interrupted by white dots, at vein-ends and very finely and interruptedly white-edged
on extreme termen ; fringe white, mixed with crimson (defective). Flindiring

similar, except costa, the cell-mark vagnely prolonged nearly to anterior end of D( 1'.

Underside similar but paler.

Selnkwe, IS. Rhodesia, March V.)VZ (F. W. Short). Type in coll. L. B. Front.

Near esmeralda Warr., abdomen with white spots, forefcibial tuft red (in

csmcralda fuscous), green ground-colour less smooth, discal spots larger. Can

scarcely be a remarkable form of the variable leucospilota Walk., with the lines

entirely obsolete, etc.

5. Metaciueta semialbifrons sp. nov.

(J, 25 mm. Face red in upjier half, white in lower. Palpus red above, white

beneath. Vertex white
; occiput green. Thorax above green. Abdomen on

segments 2-6 each with a slightly raised white dorsal spot, partly surrounded with

red, on segment 1, with a small posterior red mark, edged with black on each side,

on segments 7-8 each with a very small red spot.

Forewiiig with termen slightly less convex than in the other species; bright

green, with tlie usual whitish strigulation ;
a moderate red discal dot

;
a red terminal

line, swelling slightly between the veins and here with minute, inconspicuon.s

whitish dots ; fringe pinkish white, with red spots opposite the veins. Hindwing
with termen scarcely at all bent at R'

;
like fore wing.

Both wings beneatli whitish green, without markings ; slight suggestions of

the terminal line and fringe-spots of upperside.

French Congo : Fort Crampel. Type in coll. L. B. Prout.

Nearest ternicoma Prout, but smaller, more strongly strigulated, etc., and

especially distinguished by the particoloured face.

6. Cheroscelis palliata (Warr.)

Rhomborlsta palliata Warr., Nov. Zool. v. 16 (1898); viii. 200 (1901).

Ehomborista ustipeimis Warr., Noe. Zool. v. 230 (1898).

Warren's type of palliata is a cj, not " ?
"

as published, and the variation is

neither sexual nor (apparently) seasonal
;

both colour-forms occur also in the ? and

either with restricted or extended inner-marginal patch on hindwing. Of 3 ¥ ?

from Degama (Niger) in coll. Rothschild, one (dated May 7, 1902) is of the palliata

form, the other two (February'
3 and April 29) of the ab, ustipennis.
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7. Bathycolpodes holochroa sp. nov.

?
,

37 mm. Face blackish. Palptis, vertex and antenna mixeil rufous and

Mackish. Thorax above green. Abdomen pale brownish, with rufons dorsal

admixtniT, tending to form spots on the first segments.

Foreicing with termen strongly excised between apex and W; uniform green,

about as in Omphax plantaria Gnen., only the costal margin reddish-brown with

coarse dark irroration or strignlation ;
a red-brown terminal line, this colour

extending on to the fringe posteriorly ; fringe pale ochreous, with dark spots

opposite the veins. Hindwing with costal margin rather broadly whitish straw-

colour, otherwise like forcwing.

Both wings beneath infnscated, leaving only a pale (whitish straw-coloured)

submarginal band, that of forewing tapering strongly to costa, that of hindwing

slightly tapering posteriorly.

Bitye, Ja River, Cameroons, 20u0 ft., October —November 1910, 2 ? ? in coll.

Rothschild.

8. Prasinocyma nigrimacula sp. nov.

i, 30 mm. Face dull red. Palpus little longer than diameter of eye, third

joint quite short; reddish above, whitish beneath. Vertex green, narrowly white

in front. Antennal pectinations moderately long. Body dorsally green, becoming
whitish towards anus

;
some fuscous dots on abdomen.

Foretving broad, shaped about as in doherti/i Warr.
;

SC anastomosing with C,

R' not or scarcely stalked, M' connate with R'
; green, nearly as in i:ermicularia

Guen. (very slightly deeper), similarly strigulated, costal edge very narrowly
ochreous ; discal dot black ; a small black spot on hindmargin at about three-fifths

;

inconspicuous dark green dots at vein-ends ; fringe green. Hindwing with

termen very slightly bent at R^
;

SC- and M' both moderately stalked; like forewing
but without hindmarginal spot and ochreous costa.

Underside whitish green, costa of forewing narrowly ochreous, discal dots

slightly showing through, dots at vein-ends black.

Entebbe, Uganda, February 1902 (Capt. Rattray). Type in coll. Rothschild.

Also one from Nairobi (F. J. Jackson). Both have lost hindlegs.

9. Prasinocyma gemmatimargo sp. nov.

c?, 29 mm. Face dull reddish. Palpus with third joint quite short ; reddish

above, pale beneath. Vertex and antennal shaft white ; pectinations rather long.

Thorax and abdomen green above, white beneath. Femora and tibiae reddish ;

Hindtibia in c? with strong white hair-pencil and short terminal process; hind-

tarsus short.

Wings shaped about as in congriia Walk.
; blue-green with sjjarse white dots

and small strigulae. Forewing with costal edge ochreous ;
a small white spot

on hindmargin at nearly three-fifths
;

a conspicuous row of white vein-dots at

termen ; fringe green proximally, grey distally. Hindwing without the ochreous

costa and white hindmarginal spot ;
terminal dots only well-developed from R^

to tornus.

Underside whitish green, unmarked
;

costal margin of forewing ochreous, more

liroadly and suffusedly at base.

Bitye, Ja River, Cameroons, 2000 ft., April— May 1911. Type in coil.

h. 13. Prout.
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I believe I have seen other examples from the Cameroons and Nigeria, bnt

generally in poor condition. The conspicuons white terminal dots are distinctive.

In albisticta Warr. the}- are more elongate and are dark-edged proximally ; hatlrala

Feld. is less strignlated, the hindwing more angled, the fringe with red-brown s|)ots ;

both have long third joint of palpus. In tandi B.-Baker {^Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

(8) xi. 570) the white spots
—-not mentioned in the description

—are at the l)ase

of the fringes, and it lacks the white hindmarginal spot of the forewing.

10. Prasinocyma trifilifimbria sp. nov.

c? ?, 35 mm. Face dull red. Palpus in both sexes with third joint relatively

short ; red above, white beneath. Vertex green, between the antennae white.

Antenna in S with rather long, close pectinations, decreasing rather rapidly in

length, ceasing at about the thirty-second joint, a longish apical part merely
ciliated. Thorax and abdomen green above, whitish beneath

; foreleg mostly red on

npper and inner sides (hindlegs in S lost).

Forewing broad, apex moderate, termen curved ; SC free, R' very shortly

stalked, M' just separate ; green, about as in vermicuMria Guen., the white

irroration and strignlation scarcely so strong ; costal edge narrowly ochreous ;
a

black discal dot
;

a small white spot on middle of hindmargin, accompanied distally

by a few dark scales ; fringe proximally green, in middle white, distally reddish

grey. Hindwing ample, inner margin long, hindmargin more strongly angled at

E^ than in most of the genus (resembling Thalassodes) ;
C shortly approximated

to SC near base, DC^ oblique, DC^ somewhat curved, M' very shortly stalked ;

concolorous with forewing ; a black discal dot ; fringe as on forewing.
Underside paler, unmarked.

Bitye, Ja River, Cameroons, 2000 ft., .September —November 1911. Type and

paratype in coll. L. B. Front.

Differs from congrua Walk, in the shorter palpus and the tricoloured fringes.

The only Frasinocgma known to me which shares with it this coloration of the

fringe is the East African pupillata Warr., of which it is not absolutely impossible
it may be a local race in spite of its red face, less acute apex, and lack of the pale

circumscription to the dLscal dots.

11. Prasinocyma rugistrigula ab. albinotata nov.

Differs from name-typical rugistiigala Front {Gen. Ins. 129. p. 157) in

having the blackish discal marks entirely obsolete or reduced to minute specks,
and in developing a white spot at the middle of the hindmargin of forewing.

Bibianaha, 70 miles N.W. of Dimkwa, Gold Coast, 700 ft., October 20, 1909,
S type, November 19, 1910, ? (H. G. F. Spurrell), in coll. Brit. Mus. ; Bitye,
Ja River, Cameroons, c? in coll. L. B. Front

; Bopoto. Upper Congo (Rev. Kenred

Smith), cJ in coll. Rothschild.

Of name-typical rugisirigtda I know only, besides the type from Coomassie,
a c? in coll. Rothschild from AVassaw district, forty-five miles inland from

Sekondi, Gold Coast, so that the new form would appear to be by far the more

widely distributed. I suspect the two will prove to be racially distinct, but the

occurrence of both in the Gold Coast and my lack of extensive material and of

topographical information render it precarious so to treat them.
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12. Prasinocyma oculata sp. nov.

{?, 38 mm. Face greeu. Palpus with tliird joiut long; reddish brown above,

white beneath. Vertex green. Antennal shaft white proximally (one-third or

less), reddish distally ; {)ectinations of moderate length. Thorax and abdomen

blue-green dorsall)', white ventrallj' and anally ; foreleg red above and on inner

side
;

middle and hindlegs largely duller and paler reddish ;
hindtibia dilated,

witb short terminal process and ratiier strong white hair-pencil.

Fovewing of moderate width, apex less acute than in pupillata ^V'arr., not

at all produced ; termen oblique, slightly curved
; SC free, R' just stalked, II'

about connate ; light blue-green, not very opaquely scaled, covered with fine

white irroration and strigulation ; costal edge very narrowly ochreous
,

discal sjiot

rather large, red, very finely and somewhat incompletely white-ringed and in its

centre overlaid with black ; fringe concolorous, only with feeble suggestions of

paler spots. Hindwlng with termen rather strongly bent at R^ faintly waved

in posterior half ; DC- as oblique as in Thalassodes, DO' less so, M' well stalked ;

coloured and marked like forewing.

Under-surface paler, the costal margin of forewing rather brighter, more

reddish ochreous ;
discal marks faintly showing through.

Daro Forest, Toro, Uganda, 4000—4500 ft., October 20, 1011 (S. A. Neave).

Type in coll. Brit. Mns. A ? from Kumasi, W. Africa (J. D. G. i^aunder.s), al.s<i in

coll. Brit. ]\Ius., is possibly referable here, agreeing except in having the face

reddish, mixed with green, the wings broader, with rather more rounded termen,

the white strigulation less developed, a small white spot on middle of hiudmargin
of forewing. The third joint of the palpus

—as would be expected in the ¥ of this

species
—is extremely long.

Very like pupillata Warr., from British East Africa, bnt differing in much

longer palpus, less acute apex, mach blner-green colour, and absence of a white line

in fringe.

13. Prasinocyma centralis sp. nov.

?, 31-34 mm. Still closer to pupillata Warr., agreeing in the abbreviated

third joint of palpus, bnt showing sufficient differences to prevent its being treated

as a subspecies. Face dull red, very narrowly white below.

Forewing with costa somewhat more arched, apex less acute, termen much
more curved ; slightly bluer green (though much less so than in oculata), the dark

distal edging of the white hindmarginal spot better developed ; fringe green, only

slightly paler distally. Ilindwing with apex more rounded, termen less straight

anteriorly and posteriorly to the bend at R'
; fringe as on forewing.

lluwenzori, 6000 ft., Febrnary 24, 1906 (type), January 13, 1900 (paratype) ;

Entebbe, Uganda, 1905, 1 ? (E. A. Minchiu) ;
all in coll. Brit. Mus.

14. Prasinocyma niveisticta adornata subsp. nov.

Differs from name-typical niceisticta Front {Gen. Ins. 129. p. 150) in having
both tornal blotches considerably enlarged (about as in Comibaena pustulata Hufn.),
and in addition on the hindwing an apical blotch, rather larger than the tornal

ones, and a dark discal dot.

Ashanti (Mrs. D. Hoaston). Type in coll. Rothschild.

Possibly a separate species, as the cells are rather shorter, DO more oblique,
R' of forewing stalked, M' of forewing shortly, of hindwing longer stalked.
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Gelasmodes gen. nov.

Face smooth. Palpus rather loug and slender, with appressed scales ; third

joint in c? moderate, in ? rather loug. Tongue developed. AnteUna in both sexes

bipectinate nearly to apex with long branches. Femora glabrous. Hindtibia in

S not dilated, in both sexes with all spnrs. Abdomen scarcely crested. Frenulum

in <S developed, from before a moderate basal expansion ;
in ? wanting. Forewing

with costa gently arched, apex moderate, termen slightly carved, obli(iae, tornus

moderate
;

cell less than one-half, DC curved, becoming rather strongly oblique ;

SC shortly stalked, arising just before R', anastomosing at a point or moderately
with C, SC- before HC'% R- from well before middle of DC, M' connate or separate.

Hindwing sliaped about as in Thalasaodes, the angle at R^ well developed; cell

rather short, DU rather strongly oblique ; C approximated to SC rather shortly

near base (sometimes with anastomosis at a point), then rapidly diverging ; SC*

stalked, R- normal, M' connate or closely approximated.

Type of the genns : Gelasmodes fasciata (Warr.) = Leacogbjpliica fasciata

Warr.

1 have now seen, in addition to Warren's type, both sexes from Abanga River

(Gaboon), Bitye, Ja River (Cameroons) and Aburi (Gold Coast). Distinct from

Thalassodex in the strongly pectinate ? antenna, subcostal venation of forewing

and non-stalking of M' of hindwing.

15. Chlorodrepana allevata sp. nov.

S, 32 mm. Face deep red. Vertex and antenna pale, mixed with reddish.

Thorax and abdomen whitish ochreous, the hitter with a tinge of red dorsally, the

crests small, white.

Forewiny rather deep, bright opaque green, costal and distal margins narrowly

whitish ochreons, the former with the extreme edge red, a reddish admixture from

base to beyond one-half and a few fascous dots, the latter with a fine red terminal

line; fringe whitish ochreons, with a purple-red dividing-line. Hindiviiig vf\t\\

ground-colour, termen and fringe as on forewing, the costal margin broadly whitish

ochreons, to the same extent as the salmon-colour of C. cri/piochroma Front {Nov.

Zool. XX. 417).

Underside very much paler, the hindwing uniform, the forewing with costal

border ochreons, in proximal part mixed with red ; both wings with fringe nearly

as above.

Entebbe, Uganda, November 1902. Type in coll. Rothschild.

A very distinct species, the distal borders more than twice as narrow as in

angustimargo, costal area of hindwing whiter, underside quite different. Forewing
with SC anastomosing rather strongly with C, R' separate ;

both wings with DC
curved, becoming extremely oblique, R^ arising quite near R', M' well separate. A
manifest link between Chlorodrepana and Ompkax.

1 6. Metallochlora melanopis sp. nov.

c??, 36-37 mm. Face black, with a few red scales. Palpus blackish above,

reddish on side, pale beneath. Antennal ciliation, even in the c?, minute. Vertex

and upperside of thorax and abdomen green ;
abdominal crests rather glossy, mixed

brown and black. Legs tinged in places with rufous.

Wings shaped almost as in Antharmostes interalbicans Warr. (tail of hindwing
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scarcely so long), nearly of the same green, only slightly deeper or more blnish.

Foretoing with costal edge narrowly oc.hreons, slightly dark-dotted ; anteniedian

line white, obsolete in anterior half, forming a white spot on M at one-third the

wing-length, fine and excurved between Mand SM', thick and slightly obliijne out-

ward from SM- to hiiidmargiu scarcely before middle ; postniedian broken into

ill-defined wLite vein-dots, that on R' 5 mm. from termen, that on M- 3 mm. or less

from termen, that at SM^ close to tornns, prolonged to hindmargin ;
a fine red-brown

terminal line, scarcely interrupted at the veins ; fringe ochreous-whitish, with

brown spots opposite the veins. Ilindiciiig withont first line.

Underside whitish green, palest at hindmargin of forewing and on hind wing ;

costal and distal margins and fringes as above.

Bitye, Ja River, Cameroons, 2000 ft., October— November, 1910 (J, type),

September
—November, 1911 (?, paratype). Both in coll. Rothschild.

Large and deeply coloured for the gcnns.

17. Metallochlora (?) grisea sp. nov.

?, 23 mm. Face red. Palpus red above, whitish beneath. Crown olivaceous,

narrowly whitish between antennae. Antennal shaft whitish proximally, red

distally. Thorax and 1st segment of abdomen dorsally olivaceous; 2nd and 3rd

segments of abdomen dorsally orange, with a few reddish dots on sides, the 3rd

segment also marked with red beside the base of the crest, posterior segments light

greyish olive ;
2nd and 4th segments with strong but not metallic crests, slightly

paler than the surfaces on which they stand. Foreleg red ou upper and inner

sides. (Other legs lost.)

Forewing grey, at base tinged with green, costal edge orange ochreous dotted

with black
;

no difl:erentiated discal spot ;
both lines white, mostly broken up into

vein-dots, the postmedian continuous from before M- to hindmargin ; accompanied
on their aj)proximated sides by narrow olive-green shades

;
antemedian line irregular,

best marked in posterior part, bending outwards on fold and inwards on SM-, the

green band which accompanies it reaching the discocellulars
; postmedian from

three-fonrths costa, somewhat incurved between the radials and between M- and

SM-, then excurved, reaching liindmargia close to tornus ; termen with white dots at

the vein-ends, the posterior two or three elongate ; fringe grey, narrowly olive-green

at base. Ilindwiiig shaped as in typical Ilemitliea : coloured like forewing, except
the costa ; inner margin narrowly green for some distance from base

;
antemedian

line replaced by an elongate green cell-mark, postmedian corresponding to that of

forewing.

Under-surface dirty white, forewing slightly tinged with ochreous in cell and

costal region, costal edge deeper ochreous, dotted with black.

Congella, Durban, September 4, 1905 (G. F. Leigh). Type in coll.

Rothschild.

In the absence of the hindleg the exact position is conjectural, but it is

apparently very close to M. glacialis Btlr., from Madagascar ; abdomen and crests

quite differently colonred, postmedian line of forewing running nearer tornus, tail of

hindwing stronger.

IS. Neromia impostura sp. nov.

cJ, 27 mm. Curiously similar to Lophostola utriclisca Warr., the antenna and
some other points of structure enhancing the similarity, yet the frenulum, venation
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ami absence of definite crests refer it to Neromia. Palpus still shorter than in the

species named, reddish-ochreons (not whitish) beneath. Abdomen dorsally mixed

with black on the segments which bear the crests in atridisca.

Wings slightly bluish green. Forewing rather more pointed, hindwing less

elongate, discal dots mnch smaller, postmedian line somewhat more visible between

the veins (lunnlate-dentate), terminal line and fringe almost as in L. annnUgera

Swinh., the former brown, the latter white, spotted with brown at vein-ends.

Congella, Durban, November 18, 1904 (G. F. Leigb). Type in coll. Rothschild.

Umkomaas, January 27, 1914, a c? in coll. A. J. T. Janse.

Very distinct in coloration, etc., from all other Neromia.

19. Neromia clavicornis sp. nov.

c?, 29-33 ram. ; ¥,38 mm. Superficially like ruhripunctilla Front, but larger,

rather bluer green, more strongly irrorated with whitish, the red discal dots rather

less minnte, foreleg more strongly red
; quite distinct in the c? antenna. Structurally

like phoerdcosticta Front, forewing with apex slightly more pointed, the termeu

being straighter and rather more oblique, postmedian line rather thicker, not

crenulate, further (4-4'U mm.) from ternien, discal spots much smaller. The

variation is also as in phoenicosticta
—SC of forewing free or anastomosing with

(J, R' of forewing and M' of both wings short-stalked or just separate, dor.sal ridge

of abdomen and tips of fringe sometimes (1 S) crimson, sometimes (1 cj, 1?)
wliitish.

Selukwe, S. Rhodesia, August 1913, 2 c?c? (type and another), April 1913, 1 ?,

all collected by F. W. Short and presented to my collection.

I have long hesitated whether this might be a constant aberration or form of

phoenicosticta, and even now do not think the possibility absolutely precluded,

though the ? palpus seems to have slightly longer third joint ; the difference of

wing-shape is quite appreciable, and I have seen no intermediates. In both, the

antenna is reddish rather than (as given in the description of phoenicosticta)
" ochreous

"
;

in phoenicosticta, so far as I yet know it (2 c? (?, 3 ? ? ),
the colour-

difference in dorsal ridge and fringe is sexual.

20. Lathochlora perversa sp. nov.

? ,
20-2C mm. Face dull olivaceous, somewhat mixed with reddish above.

Palpus rather short and slender, second joint smooth, third joint small ; tongue

developed ; antenna pubescent ;
vertex pale greenish : thorax and base of abdomen

concolorous with wings ; abdomen dorsally with dull red spots on segments 2-4,

slightly mixed with fuscous at the posterior extremities of the segments.

Forewing with termen not prominent at R^
;

M' well stalked
; grey-green ;

costal edge dull ochreous, spotted and strignlated with black ; a large discal spot

and two lines ochreous, probably discoloured from green, chiefly indicated by spots

on the veins and the antemedian at posterior margin ; postmedian from two-thirds

costa, strongly incurved between radials and again between M' and SM''
;

terminal

line not darkened, slight indications of pale dots at vein-ends
; fringe concolorous

proximally, less green distally. Hindwing with pronounced angle at R^ but not

at R', only the slightest suggestion of sinuosity between ; discal spot, postmedian

line, termen and fringe as on forewing.
Under-surfiice dirty whitish, least pure in basal and costal region of forewing,

costal edge of forewing nearly as above, the black marking somewhat reduced.
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Bondoukoii, Ivor}' Coast, February 22, 1903 (H. Pemberton). Type in coll.

Eothschild. A second ? (much larger, badly worn, identity therefore not absolutely

certain), from Mjianga Forest, Toro, Uganda, 4800 ft., November 10, 1911

(S. A. Neave), in coll. Brit. Mus.

Superficially bears a remarkable resemblance to some of the less iridescent

lodis species or to the neotropical Chloropienjx
—

particularly C. hemithearia Warr. —
or most of all to Metallochlora grisea, described above. Tiie venation is that of

Lathochloru, the shape different, the third joint of the palpus shorter. The S S are

still unknown both nf typical Lathochlora (^hiornata Warr.) and ot percersa.

21. Heterorachis fuscoterminata sp. no v.

?, 31 mm. Face deep red. Palpus reddish, jiale beneath and on inner side.

Vertex and anteunal shaft white ; pectinations short. Occiput green. Thorax

green above, white beneath. Foreleg red above and on inner side. Abdomen above

green at base, then whitish with dense red-brown dusting ; crests concolorons, not

strong.

Foreicing with apex acute; M' well separate from R^ ; green, as in Heterorachis

simplex Warr.,* the costal edge very narrowly white ; a very slender but uninter-

rupted fuscous terminal line
; fringe white, with small fuscous basal dots at vein-

ends. Hindwing with termen very faintly waved; S(!- only very shortly stalked,

M' widely separate ;
as forewing.

Underside paler green, otherwise as above.

Congella, Durban (G. F. Leigh). Type in coll. Rothschild.

Certainly related to simplex, but smaller, costa of forewing straighter towards

apex, apex sharper, hindwing less regularly rounded, abdomen, termen and fringe

different.

22. Heterorachis dichorda sp. nov.

c?, 32 mm. Face brownish, pale below. Vertex and antennal shaft whitish ;

occiput green. Thorax green above, whitisli beneath. Femora and tibiae mostly
red-brown ; tarsi pale. Abdomen dorsally pale ochreous, somewhat mixed with

fuscons
; glossy red-brown crests on the second and third and a smaller one on the

fourth segment.

Foreiving with SC free, M' well separate from R' ; opaque green, as in Omphax,
costal margin whitish, the extreme edge narrowly ochreous ;

two distinct, straight,

whitish-ochreous lines, the antemedian from one-third hindmargin, not quite

reaching the whitish costal shade, postmedian nearly 5 mm. from and almost

parallel with termen, becoming slender anteriorly ; fringe pale ochreous, narrowly

greenish basally. Hindwing with termen smooth, well rounded ; DCand M' as

in Omphax ; concolorons with forewing ;
a single straight line from costa at well

beyond one-half to inner margin at about three-fourths.

Underside whitish green, costal margin of forewing whitish ochreous, both

wings with whitish postmedian faintly showing through.

Mbale, German East Africa, 2 c?c? in coll. L. B. Prout.

Since preparing the above description I have found in coll. Rothschild a pair

• Hemistola haploa Prout, Gen. Ins. 120, p. 227. In the type ^ tlie frenulum was entirely concealed,

and I left the species in the genus to which Warren assigned it. pending further study ;
and changed tlie

name to avoiil homonymy. I have now seen other males and find the frenulum present ; my simplicU$ima

{I.e., p. 228) will probably sink.
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from Mt. Elgoii, Uganda, the ? much hirger. //. prouti B.-Baker {Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hut. (8) xi. 571) shows similar size-variation, and is not unlike dichorda in shape

and markings, but very much paler, the abdominal crests white, rather sliglit,

forming au almost continuous ridge, recalling that of some Neromia species, M'

stalked, etc.

23. Heterorachis (?) carpenter! sp. nov.

?, 20-24 mm. Marvellously like a miniature //. hinatimargo Front, but with

third joint of palpus long.

Foreiviiig ai)jiears slightly narrower, the distal margin curving rather more

strongly in middle so as to become more oblique posteriorly. The brown line

which proximally bounds the ornate border is on both wings more strongly Granu-

late, being curved or almost angled inwards on the veins and outwards between ;

the dark terminal spots opi>osite its inward projections are rather more marked (in

the Lagos specimen partly black).

Lutoboka (Fort Stanley), Bngalla Island, 0-25 ft., Sesse Archipelago, Victoria

Nyanza, larva, forest edge, spun September 1-1, emerged October 1, 1912 (Dr.

D. G. Hale Carpenter), type in coll. Oxford Mns.
; Lagos, July 30, 1906

(G. L. Boag), 1 ¥ in coll. Brit. Mus.

24. Celidomphax prolougata sp. nov.

cj, 31 mm. Face pale green, a band on upper part, together with vertex and

proximal part of antennal shaft, deep maroon brown. Thorax and first abdominal

segment green above, the rest of the body ochreons, crests of the second and third

segments blackish, that of the fourth less dark, redder. Legs (especially the

tibiae) marked with dark red-brown.

Forewing with costal and distal margins relatively rather long, the latter

scarcely convex
;

SC free, R' free ; smoothly scaled, bright green, with slight white

strigulation ; costal margin ochreons, deeper at extreme edge, basally deep maroon-

brown ; a few reddish-fuscous scales near tornus, a slight indication of a small

reddish-fuscouB spot near termen between R' and R-
; fringe pale ochreons proxi-

mally, more reddish distally, especially opposite the anterior veins, where ill-defined

reddish sjjots are formed. Hindiuing with termen and inner margin relatively

long, the former bent at R^ (shape of genus Thalassodes) ; concolorons with fore-

wing, except costally ;
the reddish-fuscous spot between R' and R- slightly better

expressed, the tornal obsolete.

Underside whitish green.

Kojokaji, Lado Enclave, June 1912. Type in coll. Rothschild.

Distinguished from the other species especially by its shape.

25. Lasiochlora bicolor maculosa subsp. nov.

Differs from name-typical bicolor Th.-Mieg, from Durban, in having the

jiostmedian row of minute dark dots of forewing enlarged into spots on the radial

and median veins, those on R' and M' the largest, containing some pale scales ;

hiudwing without discal dot. Further distinctions, which perhaps betoken a

separate species, are that the row of spots is rather more obliquely placed than the

dots of bicolor bicolor, and that R- of both wings is much less approximated at its

origin to R', R' of forewing close to SC-~^

Nairobi to Mt. Kenya. Type ? in coll. Rothschild.
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2fi. EucUoris undulilinea (Wair.)

Eucrosiea uiulnlilinea Warr., Anr. Zuul. xii. ^84 (I'.lOo).

Comostolopsh (?) undulilinea Prout, Gen. Ins. 129, p. 238 (1912).

This distinct and jiretty little species
—of which, in addition to Warren's type,

1 have now seen a second example from Abiiri, Gold Coast, is certainly a derivative

of Comibaena with the <? frennlnm obsolete —
i.i'. taxonomically a Euchlon.i,

though some minor differences in structure and its geographical isolation suggest
that it is rather a collateral development. The palpus and foreleg unmistakably
reveal its relationship.

27. Acollesis inimetica sp. nov.

<??, 29-34 mm. Face pale green. Palpus jiale green, uiarked with red on

outer side. Vertex and antenna white. Occiput pale green. Thorax and abdomen

pale green above, white beneath.

Forewhig with costa more arched than in the type species ;
SC' connected by

short bar with f!, well separate from SO^ ; R' not stalked with snbcostals ; colour

and markings of Colle.fi.-i mimicu Warr., the postmedian line rather farther from

termen (3-3-5 mm. at hindmargin), almost entirely obsolete anteriorly to R'.

Ilitidwiitg also as in C. miniica, the line crossing the middle of the wing (in mimicu

rather beyond).

Underside whitish green, with tlie postmedian line faintly discernible ; costal

margin of forewing slightly greener.

Mount Mlanje, Nyassaland, February 17 (type), March 18, November 19 and 29,

1913 (S. A. Neave), all in coll. Brit. Mus.

Marvellously like Colle.vs mimica (which occurred in the same locality in

January and April 1913), except in venation. From A. terminata Prout it differs

in its green face, absence of olivaceous terminal line, non-anastomosis of SO' of

the forewing with 0, non-stalking of R' and rather less extreme position of R'-'.

28. Acollesis umbrata densisquamata snbsp nov.

c?, 32-36 mm. Both wings more densely and evenly scaled with grey-

greenish than in name-typical umbrata, recalling the scaling of Nothoterpna ; the

white jiostmedian line of both wings rather more slender, not accompanied

proximally by a green line or band; a strongly excurved whitish antemedian line

faintly traceable on the forewing ; discal dots slightly enlarged.

Caiala, Bihe, Angola, 2i S, December 19U4 (Dr. Ansorge).
As I have only seen one example (the type) of name-typieal umbi-at<t, and that

is rather worn, it is possible that densisquamata may prove to be a mere aberration.

Ctenoberta gen. nov.

Akin to Berta Walk., differing as follows : Antenna in S bipectinate nearly to

apex, in ¥ also strongly bipectinate.* Forewing with base of SC obsolete, leaving
it to arise out of C and anastomose strongly with SO-, which arises just before SC.
Hindwing not excised between radials, the tail at R^ not very long ;

M' connate

with R^ Discocellulars of both wings oidy slightly indicating the Jierta form.

The palpus is not extremely long in either sex, though, as usual, with third joint

longer in the ? . The hindlegs are lost in the only known S.

* liroken in tlie only known example.
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Other Arthhopoda.
^piis Robinii, Lab. J. Larvae of Diptera. G.
Oclithebius Lf'joli.si, Ze«c7«. J. Amoiothea longipes, ^Of7^. J.,G.,
Piiilhydrus melanocepbalus, Oliv. S.

Ct. Pycnogonum littorale, (S^/vim. J.,G.
^pophilus Bonnairei, St'ffn. J., S. Halacarus, sp. ?

Corixa, sp. G.
MOLLUSCA*.

Doris flammea, Aid. ^ Hanc. J., Triopa claviger, Milll. J., G.
G. Pleurobrauchus membrauaceus,
tnhercvl&tsb, Aid. 8f Hanc. J., Mont. J., G., 11.

G., S. Eledoue cirrhosa, Lam. 11.

Johnstoni, Aid. 8f Hanc. J., Omiuastrephes sagittatus, Lajn.
G. H.

Eolis Cuvieri, Lam. J., G.
Chordata.

Balanoglosaus sarniensis, A'ce/*^. H. Amphioxus lauceolatus, Yarr. H,

EXPLANATIONOF PLATE XI.

Fig. 1. Balanoglossus sarniensis, drawn from tbree fragments forming a
complete individual, preserved in spirits.

Fig, 2. A'^poj)hilus Bonnairei, larva, X 22.

Fig. 3, One of the valves of the sheath of the female genital armature,

X 38.

Fig. 4. Abdomen of the male seen from above, X 24.

Fig. 5. Leg of larva, X 28.

Fig. 6. Adult female, dorsal surface, X 12.

Fig. 7. Adult female, ventral surface, X 12.

Fig. 8. Rostrum of adult, X 30.

Fig. 9. Rostrum of larva, X 30.

XXXVI.

—

Note o/i Pachymetopon and the Australian Species

of Pimelepterus. By Dr. A. GiJNTHER, Keeper of the

Zoological Department, British Museum.

The type specimen of Fachymetopon grande was transferred

to the British Museum when the collection of the Zoolo-
gical Society was broken up. Some time after the pub-
lication of the first description of the fish (Giinth. Fish. i.

p. 424) I ascertained from the MS. catalogue of the society that

the specimen was originally obtained by the late Sir A. Smith
at the Cape of Good Hope. No other individual has come
under my notice since

;
but I have no doubt that naturalists

residing at the Cape would have no difficulty in obtaining
other examples. Fresh specimens preserved in spirits and
skeletons of this fish are desiderata in every museum.

The fish described by Steindachner as Pachymetopon Guen-
theri (Sitzungsber. Wien. Ak. Ix. 1870, p. 135 J is also from
the Cape of Good Hope, and probably not specifically distinct

from P. grande. The characters in which this second species

is considered to diflfer are the proportionate length of the Jiead

* To be added to M. Duprey's lists.
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and tlie number of scales in the lateral line. But it should

be remembered that the type specimen of P. grande is

stuffed, and that the arrangement of the scales is not so regular

that the number of scales in the lateral line would correspond

to that of the transverse series above the line. The latter are

more numerous and were counted by me ; Steindacliner's

statement seems to refer to the former. Also difference in

size and age should be taken into consideration
; but Stein-

dachner has omitted to state the size of his specimen.

A stuffed specimen in excellent condition, 30 inches long,

which we received from the New South Wales Court of the

Fisheries Exhibition in 1883 under the name of Pachymetopon

grande^ was of particular interest, as it led to the discovery

that the hshes which Australian ichthyologists introduced

into their lists as Pachymetopon are nothing but species of

Pimelefterus^ a genus wliich is entirely left out of their ich-

thyological fauna. Thus the specimen from the Sydney
Museum is a species closely allied to PImelepterus fuscus^

from which, however, it may be distinguished by the larger

scales on the back (fewer longitudinal series —nine, instead of

eleven or twelve) and by the shorter horizontal roots of the

teeth. To this species, then, probably belongs the fish enume-

rated by Mr. Macleay under the name of Pachymetopon grande

(Cat. Austr. Fish. i. p. 106). Finally, the Pachymetopon

squamosum of the same author and Dr. AUeyne (Proc. Linn.

Soc. N. S. Wales, i. p. 275, pi. ix. fig. 1) is the common
PImelepterus cinerascens of Forskal or PImelepterus tahmel of

Riippeil, which ranges from the Red Sea, through the

Indian Ocean, into the Pacific, and the occurrence of which

on the coast of New Guinea has been already recorded by

Cuvier and Valenciennes (Hist. Nat. Poiss. vol. vii. p. 270).

The diagnosis of the PImelepterus from Port Jackson is

as follows :

—

PImelepterus sydneyanus.

D.
J-;.

A. ,^. L. lat. 67. L. transv. ^*.

The height of the body is nearly one third of the total

length (without caudal), the length of the head two ninths.

Width of the interorbital space but little less than one half of

the length of the head. The soft dorsal fin and anal are a little

lower than the spinous. Pectoral as long as the head without

snout. The horizontal root of the incisors is not much longer

than the vertical part. Coloration uniform.

Port Jackson.

* The formula given by Macleay for bis Fachymetopon is simply copied

from my descriptioa and transferred to tbe fish misnamed by bim.
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Discomiosis gen. nov.

Face smooth. Palpii.s short, shortl\- rough-scaled. Tongue pre.sent. Antenna

in c? with short, veiy slender pectinations, which are well ciliated and surmounted

witli fascicles of long cilia. Femora glabrous. Hindleg with femur, tibia, and

tarsus about equal in length ; hindtibia of tj with strong hair-pencil and a pair of

terminal spurs ; near to them a rather larger, compact, spur-like tuft ; in ¥ with a

pair of terminal spurs and one proximal (in crescentifera both). Forewing with

termen smooth, oblique, gently curved
;

areole double, >SC^ arising from cell ; SC'

from posterior wall of distal areole, seldom near its apex ;
\i" from very slightly

before middle of DC! ; M' sejiarate. Hindwing with termen typically somewhat

sinuous and snbcrenulate ;
SC^ very shortly stalked with R', sometimes connate ;

M' separate.

Type of the genus : Dis''oi?>iosis anfrnrtiUiKfi .';p.
n(jv.

32. Discomiosis anfractilinea sp. nov.

$ ?
,

23-26 mm. Face and palpus black, the latter pale beneath. Vertex and

antennal shaft pale ochreous brownish. Thorax and abdomen concoloroas with

wing.s, the abdomen dorsally with two or three blackish belts on the anterior

segments.

Forewing pale ochreous brownish, sometimes with a slight olivaceous tinge,

sometimes more pinkish ;
scattered fuscous irroration ;

lines blackish fuscous,

thickened at costa, deeply (the postmedian nnusnally deeply) inangled behind C,

strongly and acutely projecting distad behind SC and more or less strongly zigzag

throughout their course, at costa and hindmargiii ajiproximately equidistant ;
ante-

median and postmedian generally fine and sharp, the latter with some long proximal

teeth between the veins
;

median shade weaker and broader, outbent so as to pass

far distally to the discal dot, which is minute but sharji; subterminal dark dashes

and strong terminal black dots, both between the veins
; fringe dark-spotted opposite

the veins. Hindwing with discal dot surrounded by a slightly raised oval white

ring, of which the posterior part is sometimes almost obsolete (as in Acidalia

cxiguaria AValk. xxi. p. 368, nee Swinh. Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1904, p. 560) ; a

median dark line closely following this ; postmedian line, distal area and fringe

about as on forewing.

Under-surface very weakly marked, but scarcely glossy ; forewing slightly

snffnsed, hindwing paler, both with discal and terminal dots and traces of post-

median line ; fringe weakly spotted.

Nairobi, 2 (Jc?,Aprir29 (at light) and May 28, 1911 (T. J. Anderson), the

latter the type ;
both in coll. Brit. Mus. Escarpment, British East Africa, 6500 —

9000 ft., <??, December 1900—January 1901 (Doherty), in coll. Rothschild.

33. Discomiosis synnephes sp. nov.

(? ?, 19-21 mm. Face and palpus blackish fnscons, the latter somewhat paler

beneath. Vertex and antenna pale. Body and legs concolorons with wings ;
fore-

coxa and femur partly infuscated.

Forewinq rather glossy, light brown, variable in colour (the type $ much more

ochreous, the ? duller, more greyish), the distal area throughout shaded with blue-

grey ;
antemedian line almost entirely obsolete, sometimes discernible at costa;
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discal dot rather sharp ;
median shade indicated by a sli<;ht darkening of the

•,'ronnd-colonr, rather broad but ill-defined, excnrved round the cell-dot ; postmediau

Hue from almost three-fourths costa, here well marked, but mostly indicated only by

dots or small distally-directed teeth on the veins (where discernible between,

lunnlate); oblique outwards from SC to R', slightly incurved between radials and

between M' and SftP
;

termen with black dots or very short strokes between the

veins. Uindwing witb termen rounded
;

antemedian and median shade wanting,

the rest as on forewing.

Underside paler, almost marliingless ; postmedian dots faintly indicated in

anterior part of forewing ; terminal dots present on both wings, weaker than

above.

Taveta, British East Africa, type c?, December 20, lOiLj, and a ?, January 4,

1006 (K. St. A. Rogers), both in coll. Brit. Mus.

Jlore glossy and L)ithecodes-\\kc than the preceding, which rather recalls

an AcidaUa.

34. Discomiosis (?j crescentifera (Warr.)

Skrrha crescentifera Warr., Nov. Zool. ix. p. nOi (1902).

Mr. "Warren overlooked the double areole of this species, which was founded

on a single S from Barotse. I suspect it is a dark aberration, but await further

material from the same district. Lighter ? ? from Sarnia (Natal) and Pretoria,

which 1 believe to be referable to it, have the coloration and aspect of AcidaUa

sagittilinfa Warr. (J\'oi'. Zool. iv. p. 219) or of less zigzag-lined Discomiosis

aiifractilinea, and agree with the latter in structure except that the hindtibia has

all spurs present.

35. Somatina syneorus sp. nov.

5
J

40-45 mm. Face black. Palpus black above, pale beneath. Vertex

blackish. Collar ochreous brown. Thorax and abdomen concolorous with wings.

Forewiiiij with distal areole very small ;
brownish white, with a tinge of pink,

whiter costally and distally, very sparingly sprinkled with blackish; lines brown
;

antemedian weak at costa, from abont one-third, irregularly dentate, the deepest

tooth being in cell, where it approaches the discal dot, the second deepest on SM-

(also pointing outwards) ; space between antemedian and median dark-shaded ;

discal dot small but sharp ; median line thick, obsolete at costa, angled outwards at

K', fairly straight to M', then incurved, reaching hindmargin at scarcely beyond

one-half, near the antemedian ; postmedian from costa at about two-thirds, very

oblique outwards to behind SC'' (with a slight indentation on SC''), forming a small

lobe before and behind U' (indented on the vein), then incurved, then forming

a second (M-shaped) projection before and behind M' (larger than that at R') ;

a few blackish scales on this line ; a thicker but rather less sharply defined line

following it distally, with the projections rather more rounded, the median one

more heavily dusted with blackish scales ;
a furtlier line close to termen, thickening

and slightly receding therefrom anteriorly ; terminal interneural dots in anterior"

j)art of wing only. Uindwing similar, without first line
;

cell-mark more elongate,

median shade close to it, not angled.

Under-snrface whitish, almost unmarked ;
a dark terminal line, thickening into

dots between the veins.
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Anda, Lake Azingo, Gaboon, December 4, 1907 (type); Abanga River, Gaboon,
October 1907

;
both in coll. Rothschild (from Dr. Ansorge). Bitje, Ja River,

Cameroons, one in coll. L. B. Prout.

Evidently near chah/beata Walk. (2V. Nat. Hist. Soc. Glasg. i. p. 375), as

is shown by the form of the postmedian lines, bnt broader-winged, less dark-

marked, and with median line qnite diiferently-shaped distally ; shape and coloration

strongly suggest anthophilata Guen.

36. Somatina lia sp. nov.

?
,

32 mm. Head and upperside of palpas dnll dark red, palpus beneath

pale. Antennal shaft pale flesh-colour, at base dark red. Collar ochreous.

Front of thorax paler ochreous, then whitish, then flesh-colour. Abdomen flesh-

colour.

Forewing with apex acute, very minutely produced ;
R- from scarcely before

middle of DC ; flesh-colour, with costal margin whitish ochreous, the extreme

edge less whitish; lines slender, yellowish white, nearly straight; first from

bej^oud one-third eosta to three-eighths hindmargin ;
second from before two-

thirds costa to five-eighths hindmargin ; third from eosta midway between second

and termen, almost inappreciably curved outward in the middle, virtually parallel

with second throughout; an indistinct, acutely dentate subterminal, its points

nearly reaching third line at the veins and termen between them
;

a black dot

behind SC^ close to termen
;

discal mark scarcely difterentiated, appearing slightly

raised
;

terminal line fine, scarcely darkened. Hindwing similar, without first

line, the third slightly more excurved ia middle, no subapical black dot.

Underside paler, with the lines slightly indicated.

Anjonan Island, Comoro Islands, June 27, 1911 (G. F. Leigh). Type in

coll. Rothschild.

Rather rubbed, but so strikingly distinct from all known species as to be quite

unmistakable.

37. Somatina apicipuncta sp. nov.

? ,
33 mm Face blackish in upper half, white in lower. Palpus dark above,

white beneath. Vertex and base of antenna blackish. Collar ochreous. Thorax

and abdomen dirty white.

Forewing dirty white (white with very fine fuscescent irroration), costal edge

narrowly ochreous ;
lines greyish, extremely faint

;
no antemedian

;
median from

just beyond middle of hindmargin, straight, obsolete anteriorly ; postmedian and

two subterminal slightly thicker, faintly wavy, scarcely defined ; a conspicuous

black dot behind SC* close to termen ; terminal line fine, ochreous, continued

round apex. Hindwing similar, without ochreous costal edge or black

apical dot.

Both wings beneath dirty white, unmarked.

Gambaga, Gold Coast (Dr. Bury). Type in coll. Rothschild.

Closely related to accraria Swinh. {Tr. Ent. Soc. Land. 1904, p. 564); fore-

wing with DCshorter, SC^ arising from cell (exceptional in this genus ;
in accraria

normal), termen of both wings smoother, with less dark shading, forewing with only

two black terminal dots (before and behind SC*), the anterior, on the other hand,

enlarged, median line of both wings fine and straight.

22
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38. Somatina ctenophora sj). nov.

(J, 37 mm. Face white, uarrowlj purple-brown above. Palpus white, dark

pnr])le-brown on outer side. Vertex and base of antenna white ; antenna of d

bipectinate except apically, the pectinations increasing gradually in length to about

the eighth joint, longish (over three times diameter of shaft) from here to about the

twentieth, then decreasing; each surmounted by fascicle of cilia. Thorax and

abdomen white. Legs white, foreleg in part infnscated ; hindleg in J' rather slender,

without spurs, tarsus as long as tibia.

Forewing more elongate than in typical Somatina, termen strongly oblique,

smooth, little curved ; glossy cream-white, not very opatpie ;
lines very feeble,

rather broad, greyish ;
antemediau not or scarcely discernible; median far beyond

cell, slightly lunulate, dentate outwards on the veins, somewhat curved anteriorly ;

postmedian more deeply lunulate ; subtermiuals both present, lunulate in the

reverse direction to the other lines, the proximal inclined to be thickened into

interneural spots ; terminal line complete, but fine and inconspicuous ; fringe white.

Hindwing with termen smooth, scarcely convex, except anteriorly, tornns pro-

nounced ; coloured and marked as forewing, the median line scarcely aj)preciably

lunulate.

Underside white, unmarked.

Nairobi (T. J. Anderson), April 20, 1911 (typej, April 25, 1011 ; both in coll.

Brit. Mus.

A ¥ from the Johannesburg district (E. A. Bacot), which has for many years

stood unnamed in my collection, certainly belongs here. Larger (43 mm.), abdomen

very robust, face inappreciably browned above.

This species and the following, together with stibolridata Warr. (iVot>. Zool.

viii. 10), should form a new section of Somatina, sharing with the section Somati-

?i0jjsis Warr. the non-aborted c? hindleg, with section (? genus) Qrthoserica the

pectinate S antenna ; forewing with R- arising well before middle of discocellulars,

DC incurved, hindwing with SC separate, aspect nearly of Problepsis. The

African species show various intergrades between Somatina (areole double) and

Problepsis (areole single) in a way that is very interesting to the evolutionist but

very troublesome to the systematist. Thus figurata Warr. {Nov. Zool. iv. 61)
—

which, except in the <J antenna, perhaps comes rather near ctenophora
—and vestalis

Btlr. {Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) xvi. 419), both have the distal areole showing
various grades of reduction and sometimes vanishing, occasionally not even

symmetrical in this respect on both wings of a single specimen. I believe, however,

that the genus Somatina remains tenable in that SO"' in these cases arises from the

areole, or at latest close beyond its apex, while in Problepsis it is long-stalked

with SC"''. S. omicrata F. (
= cana Hmpsn.), the Indian ally oi vestalis, may show

similar variation ; compare Hampson, Faun. Iml. Moths iii. 463 (with which my
experience agrees) with Turner, Proc. Linn. Soc. New S. Wales, xxxii. 675.

39. Somatina centrophora sp. nov.

(J, 35 mm. Near the preceding, but the forewing slightly narrower, hindwing

slightly more convex from SC to W, 3 hindtibia with a pair of terminal spurs, the

venation and wing-markings showing more manifest signs of the transition towards

Problepsis. On the right forewing of the unique example a minute distal areole

persists and SC^ is barely stalked beyond it
;

on the left the distal areole has
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vanished and SC' is ap|)reciably stalked, thoiigli still i|nite otherwise placed tlian in

trne Froblepsis.

Forcwiiitj with the grey lines less feeble than in ctenophora, an anteiuedian

present from M to hindmargin, the median rather more curved posteriorly ; a nearly
reniform discal ring placed beyond the middle of the wing, its colour partly light
ochreous brown, partly fuscous overlaid with silvery scales, a minute black streak

I)rojecting distally from it on II- ; fringe tinged with grey in distal half Ilimliciny
with the discal mark subobsolete, indicated only by a slight ochreous tinge on

DC-~^ and the irregular silvery element. Forewing beneath with costal margin
more infuscated.

Grahamstown. Type in coll. Brit. Mus. received from the Albany Museum.

40. Aiititrygodes dysmorpha sji. nov.

(3, 31 mm. Face and palpus bright Ijrown above, white below. Vertex and

base of antennal shaft white
;

fascicles of cilia moderate, arising from minute teeth.

Collar ochreous-tinged. Thorax and abdomen white. Foreleg reddish on inner

side. Hiudtibia with the hair-peucil dark-coloured
;

tarsus short and slender.

Forewing with termen waved, appreciably sinuate between SC* and R^ and

between M' and SM-, small rounded projections consequently indicated at R^ and M^ ;

white, with a few scattered black scales, especially costally and about the lines;

costal margin tinged with red-browu ; antemedian line light brown, dotted with

black scales, much interrupted and irregular, strongly oblique outward from costa,

then oblique inward and strongly sinuous ; a light olivaceous central shade, shaped

nearly as in Somatina vestalis Btlr., but with a stronger distal projection between

the radials
; containing a double discocellular mark formed of blackish dots against

R' and R'
;

the costal commencement of a dark median line distally to this shade
;

postmedian line arising from a dark spot at about three-fourth costa, indistinct, but

marked by dark vein-dots in anterior jiart ; followed distally by an irregular band

of light olivaceous blotches, interrupted between the radials ; terminal blackish line

continuous, thickened between the veins, especially in each sinus of the wing-margin ;

fringe mostly white pro.ximally, with Smoky cloudings distally. Hindwing with

termen waved, roundly toothed at R' and R', sinuate between ; without costal

markings or antemedian line, otherwise similar to forewing.

Under-snrface white, virtually without markings.
Northern Nigeria ;

Kano (F. G. Brown), type in coll. Brit. Mus. ; a worn ?

from Zungeru (G. B. Simpson), rather larger, above strongly irrorated throughout
with reddish, may be the same or a closely allied species.

Perhaps nearest to caneiUnea\^aXk. {List Lep. Ins. xxvi. 1752), agreeing in

venation, etc., but very distinct ; intermediate in shape between that species and the

typical group. Lacks the lateral abdominal tufts by which Turner {Proc. Linn. Soc.

N. S. Wales xxxii. 637) distinguishes this genus from Froblepsis, but they fail also

in cuneilinea and I think in some other cases. Hampson's differentiation {Faun.

Ind. Moths iii. 425) by wing-form gives results which coincide better with the

general habitus and pattern of the totality of the known species. Both the authors

named fail to distinguish Antitri/godes Warr. from the Neotropical Tri/godes

H.-Sch.

41. Acidalia (Pylarge) anoista sp. nov.

(?, 21 mm. Face and palitus black. Vertex and antenna bone-colour ; foreleg

partly darkened on inner side
;

hiudtibia not dilated, the pair of spurs well developed.
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Foreioing rather broad, with costa slightly and terraen moderately curved ;

bone-colour, with a very few scattered black scales (somewhat more copious towards

costa) ;
first Hue almost obsolete ;

median shade very feeble, oblique outwards from

middle of hindmargin, finer and parallel with postmedian in anterior half; post-

median fine, olive-grey, weak and broken into spots, becoming rufous and distinct

posteriorly to fold; some slight rufous shading between these lines posteriorly,

producing the effect of a subtoriial spot ;
some slight olive-grey terminal shading ;

terminal dots small, black, in posterior half less well developed ; fringe long,

in proximal half slightly more ochreous, at tornus rafesceut. Hindtving with

termen scarcely bent at W; lines of forewing continued, not rufous posteriorly ;

terminal dots present; fringe ochreous proximally.

Forewing beneath somewhat smoky from base to median shade, a darker

antemedian line faintly indicated; a dark discal dot; postmedian line darker than

above, followed distally by a weaker parallel line ; terminal area clear, the termen

itself with the dots almost connected into a dark line, Hindwing beneath

unmarked, except for the terminal dots.

Bitye, Ja River, Cameroous. Type in coll. L. B. Prout.

42. Acidalia subpectinata sp. nov.

cJ,29mm. Face blackish. Palpus blackish, in part pale beneath. Vertex

and antenna pale fleshy ; antenna with fascicles of long cilia, arising (except on

first few segments and "in distal part) from rudimentary pectinations, the longest

of which do not quite equal the diameter of the shaft. Collar darker. Thorax

fleshy. Hindtibia dilated, spurless, with hair-pencil, tarsus about as long as tibia.

Abdomen fleshy, with large fuscous dorsal spots.

Forewing flesh-colour, in places paler in middle of wing ;
lines more ochreous,

ill-defined ;
antemedian from hindmargin before one-fifth, losing itself towards SU ;

median double (1 mm. apart), parallel, oblique, waved, slightly sinuate inwards

about IP, the proximal reaching hindmargin at middle, both obsolete at costa; a

small black discal dot
; postmedian fine, at 2-3 mm. from termen, incurved at

radials and more slightly at fold, marked with blackish daslies in the radial

cellules and with minute dots in most of the others ;
subterminal line indicated

by very feeble shading proximally and distally ; termen with small interueural

blackish dots. Hinduing with termen bent at R' ; antemedian line w.inting ;

the two median lines somewhat darkened, especially the proximal ;
a large black

cell-dot interrupting the distal ; postmedian with the radial dashes smaller ;
sub-

terminal and terminal as on forewing.

Forewing beneath with the lines (except the postmedian) weaker, the first

obsolete ;
discal dot present, terminals nearly obsolete, a feeble olivaceous terminal

line, interrnpted at the veins. Hindwing beneath paler, the discal dot and post-

median line well developed, a terminal line as on forewing.

Uganda, probably Entebbe district (Jackson). Type in coll. Rothschild.

43. Acidalia megalostigma sp. nov.

?, 20 mm. Face and palpus black. Vertex and base of antenna bright

golden ochreous. Thorax paler ochreous. Abdomen coucolorons with wings.

Forewing rather broad ;
whitish ochreous, inclining to yellowish, with slight

darker admixture and faint traces of a sinuous ochreous postmedian line
;

discal
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spot roundish, black, abnormally large for the genus, its diameter nearly 1 mm.
;

fringe concolorous. Hindwing with termen entire, not appreciably bent at R^
;

like forewing.

Uiider-snrface similar, costal edge of forewing deeper ochreous, cell-marks

narrower.

Abanga River, Gaboon, October 1907 (Dr. Ansorge). Type in coll. Rothschild.

44. Acidalia macrocelis sp. nov.

cJ?, 21 mm. Face and npperside of palpus black; vertex black. Antenna
with joints projecting, ciliation in S rather long, in ? very short

; ochreous, proxi-

mally dark-marked above. Collar deep yellow. Thorax and abdomen bright

yellow above, duller and more ochreous beneath. Hindtibia in <? thickened, with

hair-pencil and with fringe of projecting scales on upper side
;

tarsus about

one-half length of tibia.

Forewing rather broad, apex not very acute ; bright yellow, slightly mixed at

base with purple-fuscous ; lines obsolete e.xcept at hindmargin, where they are

represented by purple-fuscous spots ; antemedian at one-third or rather before, in $

slight, ending about at fold, in ? stronger, nearly reaching M ; postmedian at

two-thirds or rather beyond, forming a large roundish or oval blotch which crosses

JP and reappears as a small dot (in the ? larger) on M'
;

discal dot small, purple-
fuscous ; costal edge distally and fringe deeper yellow, the latter becoming more

rufescent at tips. Hindwing with termen appreciably bent (rather roundly) at

R' ; concolorous with forewing ;
a small purple-fuscous spot (or thick line) from

inner margin before two-thirds to M^
;

discal dot and fringe as on forewing.
Both wings beneath slightly paler yellow, unmarked.

Bitye, Ja River, Camerooas, type and another c? ;
Fort Crampel, French

Congo, a ?
;

all in coll. L. B. Front.

Advocates of " emendation
"

are asked to note that this species is named from

the blotch on the forewing, not from the thickened tibia.

45. Acidalia omnisona sp. nov.

c?, 17 mm. Face and jjalpus red. Vertex grey. Antennal shaft grey, dotted

with red
; joints slightly projecting, ciliation rather long (a little damaged).

Thorax and abdomen pinkish grey, abdomen with a row of deep black dorsal spots.

Legs grey, foreleg partly reddish on upper and inner sides ;
hindtibia rather long

and dilated, with hair-pencil, tarsus about half as long.

Forewing with apex acute, termen oblique, rather straight, with the faintest

concavity in anterior part and conve.xity in middle
; pale pinkish grey (or violet-

grey), with a few scattered black scales, extreme costal edge dark red-brown ;
lines

fine, brownish, accentuated by black dots on costa and (except the median line) on

veins
; first at about one-fourth, nearly parallel with termen, slightly sinuous

;

median beyond middle, slightly sinuous, in posterior half forming a deep sinus

inwards and becoming thick and black and bounded distally by a large reddish

brown spot ; postmedian from almost four-fifths costa to hindmargin close to tornns,

twice sinuate inwards, followed at toruus by a small blackish spot ;
a small black

cell-dot ; terminal line somewhat crenulate, blue-grey, almost entirely covered with

dense, deep black irroration ; proximal half of fringe tinged with glossy blue-grey

and bearing black dots opposite the veins, distal half ochreous-brownish.
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Ilindwing with termen slightly bent in middle; colonred like forewing, first line

wanting, both the others weak, marked with fine black vein-dots and ending in

larger dots at inner margin ; no cell-dot; termen and fringe as on forewing.

Forewing beneath whitish at hindraargin (more broadly distally) and very

narrowly along termen, otherwise snffnsed with red ; postmedian line present

thongh not sharp; cell-dot obsolete; a dark reddish terminal line. Hindwing
beneath whitish, without markings ;

a weak, interrnpted reddish terminal line.

Madagascar, Antananarivo (Chnlliat). Type in coll. L. B. Front, received

through Le Moult.

46. Acidalia ludibunda sp. nov.

S. Exceedingly similar to A. miiiorata Bdv. (Fauue Ent. Mailmj. 115) = con-

sentanea Walk. {List Lep. Ins. xsii. 745), agreeing in size, shape, markings, the

black face and npperside of palpus, etc.

Differs as follows : Antennal ciliation fully twice as long as diameter of shaft

(in minorata scarcely longer than diameter), hindtarsns rather longer (over two-

thirds tibia, in minorata little over one-half), ground-colour with a decided tone

of yellow (in minorata whitish bone-colour to fleshy, or, when the irroration is

strong, greyish), dark irromtion very slight, discal dots generally smaller, terminal

dots very minute (sometimes obsolescent posteriorly). The postmedian line does

not show the darkened denticulations which are frequent in the minorata series.

Selnkwe, S. Rhodesia; type, March 1912 and another May 1013 (F. W. Short);

Transkei, 2 (?c?(F. Barrett); all in coll. L. B. Front. New Hanover, Natal, April

1013, 1 c? in coll. A.J. T. Janse.

Hitherto mixed among minorata Bdv., which perhaps includes several closely
allied and very difticnlt species, but from which the present one must certainly be

disentangled.

47. Acidalia elegans sp. nov.

c?, 22 mm. Face and palpus blackish. Antennal ciliation moderate. Vertex
white. Collar ochreous. Thorax and abdomen white, the latter with a fuscous,

black-mixed dorsal spot at the beginning of each segment from the second to the

seventh. Foreleg fuscous above. Hindtarsus quite short.

Forewinf) pure white, with a very few black atoms
; extreme costal edge

marked with dark fiiscons near base ; lines fuscous; antemedian somewhat curved,
much interrupted, chiefly showing at the veins (where it is slightly dusted with

black) and as a black dot on costa
;

median shade thick and rather ill-defined,

starting from a blackish spot just beyond middle of costa, forming a complete ring
round (not touching) the large black discal dot, thick on distal side of the same,
somewhat sinuous and deeply lunnlate-dentate (the teeth outwards) in posterior

half; postmedian line marked by black dots at costa and hindmargin and smaller
ones on .some of the other veins, entirely interrujited between the radials and
between M- and fold ; accompanied distally by a band of fuscous shading, which is

broken up into three patches by the interruptions at the places indicated ;
no

terminal line
; base of fringe dotted with fuscous at vein-ends. Ilindwing shaped

as in ornata Scop. ;
no antemedian line : median shade obsolete on the distal side

of the cell-dot; postmedian line less completely interrupted than on forewing, the

shades distally to it more broken into spots ;
a thick, curved snbterminal line from
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near apex to R^ theu faint and bending to terraeu, which it reaches at M'
; fringe

as on forewing.

Underside white, unmarked, co.stal edge slightly infiiscated.

Entebbe, 1905 (E. A. Minchin). Type in coll. Brit. Mns. Near Lagos : in

forest half a mile from Oni camp, December 4, 1010 (dry season), 1 c? ; in forest

about a mile east of Oni, August 18, 1911 (wet season), 1 ? ; both in coll. Oxford

Mus., collected by Dr. W. A. Lamborn.

48. Acidalia beccarii sp. nov.

?,27 mm. Face and palpus black, the latter pale-mixed beneath. Vertex

white ; occiput narrowly blackish
; collar also darkened. Antenna slender. Thorax

and abdomen dirty white, irrorated, especially above, with fuscous, the abdomen

showing the same weakly banded appearance as in the allies.

Forewing dirty white with a slight tinge of ochreous-brownish and with fine

blackish-fuscous irroration ; markings as in marginepunctatt, Goeze, the median

shade rather less thickened than is usual in that species, the pale subterminal

rather less expanded between the radials, its dark proximal spots strong and

well differentiated, that nearest the costa not weaker than the succeeding one,

the terminal dark dashes longer. Hindwing with termen almost entire and

not very strongly convex
;

marked as forewing, without the first line.

Underside weakly marked, about as mfihulata Guen,

Eritrea: Asmara, October 17 and 28, 190.5 (N. Beccari), 2 ? ?, the latter the

type, in coll. Rothschild.

This is probably the "
Craspcdia fibulatii

"
which de Joaunis {Bull. Soc. Ent.

Ital. xliv. p. 136) records from the same country. Very similar to large examples
of that species or its closest allies, but especially to margine punctata Goeze ; differs

from all in the slightly narrower forewing, with rather more oblique termen,

less convex hindwing (less crenulate than in nigrinotata Warr., Nov. Zool. iv. p. 52),

less thick median shade, less expanded radial spot of subterminal, longer terminal

dashes, etc. ; from the hitherto described Indian and Aethiopiau species in having
the median shade less bent anteriorly, reaching the costa distally to, not opposite,

the cell-dot. The lines do not spring from enlarged costal spots, the discal dots are

on an average smaller than in the allies ; the forewing beneath is not (as in

7narginepunctata, etc.) suffused with glossy fuscescent.

49. Glossotrophia natalensis sp. nov.

(?, 26 mm. Face and upperside of palpus black. Antennal joints projecting,

the fascicles of cilia rather long. Vertex dirty whitish with a tinge of ochreons.

( 'ollar dark fuscous. Thorax and abdomen dirty whitish, coarsely irrorated above

with dark fuscous ;
abdomen with one or two dark dorsal spots near base. Legs

l)ale. Hindtibia long and slender, with both terminal spurs present, the outer the

longer ; tarsus well developed, nearly two-thirds tibia.

Forewing relatively rather narrow, the termen being strongly oblique ; dirty

whitish, thickly and coarsely irrorated with fuscous ;
line fuscous, distinct ;

ante-

median from a slightly enlarged spot at costa, strongly angled outwards in and

again behind cell (the points of the angles somewhat thickened), inwards at

M, oblique inwards from second outward angle, but again, though more sliglitly,

angled close to hindmargin, which it reaches at rather beyond one-fourth ;
discal
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mark strong, somewhat strigiform ; median line arising from a spot beyond middle

of costa, dentate thronghont, incurved so as to touch discal mark, but here vague,

deep]}' incnrved in snbmedian area, angled outwards at SftP, reaching hindmargin

midwa_v between the others
; postmedian line rather dcepl)' dentate, perpendicular

from before three-fourths costa to R', deepl.y incurved between radials and

moderately deeply in submedian area ; snbterminal line little thickened except

at the radial bend and to a less extent at the subtornal one
;

its lunules

anteriorly and on each side of M' accompanied proximally by indications of dark

spots ;
terminal marks thick and elongate, the intervals somewhat shorter than

the marks
; fringe dark-mottled. Hinclwing with termen somewhat irregularly

waved (less irregular, especially near tornns, than in Acidalia nigrinotata Warr.,

Nov. Zool. iv. p. 62). an appreciable though very shallow sinus between the

radials
;

SC---Ii' very shortly stalked ;
concolorous with forewing ;

discal mark

more roundish ; first line wanting; median forming a deep bay (fully as deep as

the width of its month) proximally to the discal mark, thence about as in the

allies ; postmedian also with the inward bend between the radials deeper than

on forewing, a marked subcostal indentation also present ;
distal area nearly as

on forewing.

Undersurface glossy and very weakly marked, the discal spot and post-

median line of forewing the most noticeable.

Mooi River, Natal. Type in coll. Rothschild.

Doubtfully referred to the Palaearctic genus Olossotropkia. The tongue is

long, but not more extreme than in some Acidalia of the marginepunctata Goeze

group. Colour of Pti/ehopoda hispidata Warr. {Nov. Zool. xi. p. 469) from Angola,
of which only the ? is known, but which is shorter-winged and with the normal

hindwing venation and shape of Ptijchopoda, etc. Both this and one of the

examples of Discomiosis anfractilinea (described above) have been labelled by
Warren "

dentigerata Walk. ?
"

; but Walker's type at Oxford {List Lep. Ins. xxvi.

p. 1603) is an Acidalia, identical with the species which passes (I think correctly)

as rudisaria Walk. {op. cit. xxiii. p. 790) ;
the type of the last-named is lost.

SO. Ptychopoda ascepta sp. nov.

S ?
,

19-20 mm. Aspect of the Indian P. actiosaria Walk., both wings slightly

narrower, with costal margin relatively rather longer, termen of forewing more

oblique, of hindwing less convex, face and upperside of palpus perhaps rather more
blackish fuscous. Hindleg of S short, more slender, without the strong hair-tufts

of actiosaria.

Forewing sometimes coloured quite as in actiosaria, sometimes rather more

reddish, markings about as in that species, variable in intensity, median shade

sometimes stronger and thicker, postmedian line line, rather nearer the termen, the

proximal of the snbterminal i)air sometimes almost equally strongly expressed,

placed near and parallel to the postmedian ; fringe not, or only extremely weakly,
dark dusted at base. Hindwing marked about as in actiosaria, sometimes rather

l)aler ; fringe as on forewing.
Underside rather paler than in actiosaria, the discal dot and fine (often rather

sharp) postmedian line alone developed.

Cape (probably Annshaw), type <S in coll. L. B. Front
; Annshaw, 3 ? ? (coll.

L. B. Front et coll. Brit. Mus.). All collected by Miss F. Barrett, mixed in coll.
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C. G. Barrett with Acidalia minorata Bdv. A smaller (16 mm.) ?, rather more

strongly marked, from Deelfoutein, March 14, 1902 (Col. Sloggett), in coll. Brit.

Mus., may also be referred here.

Epicleta gen. nov.

Face flat. Eye rather small. Palpns short, with rather long projecting scales

from base beneath. Tongue rudimentary, concealed in cavity between palpi.

Antenna in S ciliated in fascicles. Pectus somewhat hairy. Femora glabrous.

Hindleg of S aborted, without spurs. Wings shaped and scaled as in Cleta Dnp.

Forewing with SC free, not approaching the stalk of the other subcostals ;

SC''"' coincident
; SC^"' coincident, stalked with 80--' ; M^ separate. Hiudwing

with C anastomosing at a point near base ; SG^—R> long-stalked ;
M' separate.

Type of the genus : Epicleta calidaria sp. nov.

Almost unique in the subfamily in the reduction of the number of the subcostal

veins, a peculiarity shared only by the North American Goniacidalia Pack. ; other-

wise combining the structure of certain Ptijckopoda with the facies of Cleta.

51. Epicleta calidaria sp. nov.

S, 10-11 mm. Head and body, with palpus, antenna and legs, brownish

ochreons. Antennal joints somewhat triangularly projecting, with rather long,

slender fascicles of cilia. Hindleg quite short, tibia slightly thickened, tarsus very

short, slender, pointed.

Forewing with costa slightly arched at base and near apex, straight between,

apex acute, termen sinuous ; bright ochreous
;

costal area, especially at base, with

more or less reddish-brown dusting ;
lines reddish-brown, slightly darkened and

thickened at costa
; antemedian, from about oue-fourth costa, somewhat sinuous,

less sharply expressed than the others ; median line nearly straight, from raidcosta

(or just proximally thereto) to middle of hindmargin ; postmedian at about three-

fourths, rather less oblique than the termen, very slightly sinuous, accompanied

distally by an irregular ill-defined band of red-brown shading ;
terminal line red-

brown ; fringe proximally ochreous mixed with red-brown, distally with the red-

brown prevailing. Hindwing with termen sinuous, roundly prominent about R';
concolorous with forewing, the median and postmedian lines continued, more sinuous

than on forewing ; distal area and fringe as on forewing.
Under-surface similar, but not quite so bright.
Transkei (Miss F. Barrett). Type in coll. L. B. Prout. Topotypes (2) in coll.

Brit. Mus.

Strikingly like a miniature Cleta ramosaria transiens Prout (Seitz, Macrolep.
iv. 88).

52. Traminda drepanodes sp. nov.

c?, 33 mm. Head pale reddish. Palpus ochreons. Thorax pale ochreous;

abdomen paler. Foreleg ochreons, tinged with red.

Forewing rather broad, with costa arched, apex minutely falcate, tornus pro-

nounced; pale stramineous ochreous, with costal edge narrowly reddish ; cell-spot

large, irregularly shaped (more diamond-shaped than round or oval), violaceous or

slightly rosy, mixed (except in centre) with blackish scales ; a brown line (proxi--

mally greyer, distally warmer) from middle of hindmargin almost to apex, then
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somewhat ditfiiso, bending rectangularly so as to run to costa, here accompanied

distallj' by a small dull reddish spot ; a dark dot in the apical hook ; fringe mostly
fnscons. Ilimlwing with apex prononnced, termen scarcely bent at R' ; concolor-

ous with forewing, the line continued as antemedian (obsolete at costal extremity) ;

fringe as on forewing.

Under-surface brighter ochreous
; cell-spot of forewing obsolete

;
line scarcely

discernible ; fringe as above.

Bitye, Ja River, Cameroons, 2000 ft., September —November 1911. Type in

coll. Rothschild.

Very distinct from all the liitlierto known species, superficially suggesting a

Drepanodcs.

Subfamily L.4RENTIINAE

53. Conchylia gamma sji. nov.

c?, 28 mm. Head, body and legs dirty whitish, with a decided tinge of

brown.

Foicwiufi shining white, costal margin with a bright brown streak from

towards middle to near apex, pointed at both ends, widening gradually between
;

markings brown, forming narrow bars, slightly darker edged ; antemedian from

hiudmargiu at 3 mm. from base, ratlior obli([ne to origin of M-, then more curved

to cell-fold, along which it runs to join the postmedian, throwing out projections

anteriorly and (smaller) posteriorly where it crosses the discocellulars
; postmedian

from apex to hindmargin near tornus, forming an inward curve throughout its

length, very slightly sinuous
;

a thick brown terminal line
; fringe paler

(damaged). Hindiciiuj dirty brownish white.

Forewing beneath smoky, hindwing white.

Cape : Bushman Land, 1896 (G. Alston). Type in coll. Brit. Mus.

Distinguishable at a glance by the form of the brown bars, which represent

together, when viewed from the apex of the right wing, a rough Greek gamma.

54. Conchylia Irene sji. nov.

(f ,
28-29 mm. Face white, mixed with light brown. Palpus predominantly

brown, the tip (more extended above) remaining white. Vertex and antenna white.

Collar mixed with brown. Thorax white
;

abdomen more brownish.

Forewing pure white, less glossy than in the type species ; markings fuscous,

consisting of two very slender bars, slightly darker at their edges ;
antemedian from

SM- at nearly 3 ram. from base, strongly oblii[U(^ and very sliglitly curved, termi-

nating at cell-fold near end of cell
; j^stmedian from SM- close to tornus, straight

in the direction of ajiex, ending just in front of SC', tapering gradually at posterior

end and more abrui)tly at anterior; termen and fringe concolorous. Hindwing
whitish brown, with a not sharj)ly defined fleshy brown border about 3 mm. wide,

narrowing towards tornus.

Both wings beneath smoky brownish, forewing darkened at costa, the lines

indistinctly marked in dark grey.

Foot of Nienwveld Mountains, 5 miles N.W. of Beaufort West (Mrs. -Bntt).

4 cJcJ in coll. Rothschild.

Near Inpskolumna Front {Ann. Transr. ^fl'S., in the press), the lines more

slender, not reaching the wing-margins, etc.
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55. Hydrelia unipecten sp. nov.

(? ?
,

29-35 mm. Extraordiu.arily like large specimens of //. flnriroma Warr.

(yov. Zool. vi. 296, section Asfheiwtricha) and H. inutilis AVarr. (ibid. viii. 2U0),

sometimes hard to distinguish except that the male antenna bears very long,

slender, curved, nniseriate pectinations, on which acconnt it will constitute a new
section of the genns.* From flan'coma the <? also differs in lacking the secondary
se.xnal hair-pencil. Such further distinctions as I have been able to discover

depend upon small points not brought out in Warren's diagnoses, so that it is

necessary to include them here. Face darker fuscous (only so in fuscous-winged
aberrations of fiavicoma, such as are unknown in unipecten). Abdomen nearly

always with distinct jiaired dark dorsal spots on the anterior segments. Coloration

on an average redder, varying from light fleshy brownish to strong, deep rufescent

(in the allies from fleshy brownish to brown and fuscous) ; discal dots always

strong, on an average (especially on the hindwing) larger than in the allies
;

median area generally (in them very rarely) much narrowed at hindmargin, liere as

a rnle darkened
; postmedian line more lunnlate-dentate and not (as mjlaiyconm)

incurved between the radials
; ill-defined, not being followed (as in it) by a fine

pale yellowish or whitish line; terminal line stronger (usually obsolescent in

ffaKicomn, and inutilis), markedly thickened between the veins or forming rather

conspicuous dots. Hindwing slightly more elongate costally.

Underside rather less pale.

British East Africa : E. slopes of Aberdare Mountains, 7000^8500 ft.,

February 24-26, 1911, 26 SS, including the type ; VV. slopes of Mount Kenya,
5000—8500 ft., February 26, 1911, 2 6 S ; S. and E. slopes of Mount Kenya,
5000—7000 ft., February 8, 1911

;
all in coll. Brit. Mus., collected by

S. A. Neave.

The ? must be sluggish or retiring, and the remarkably modified <S antenna

is probably connected with the matrimonial ipiest.

56. Epirrhog achatina sp. nov.

S ,
28 mm. Face with loose tuft of projecting scales on lower part. Palpus

moderate, stout. Antenna closely lamellate, pubescent. Head and body con-

colorous with forewing.

Forewing normally shaped (or somewhat narrower than in tlio tyjjical
—

alternafa Miill. —
European group), glossy ;

whitish ochreons, slightly irrorated

with ferruginous ; basal area slightly darkened costally and marked by a red-brown

spot at base and three excurved and crennlate red-brown lines, the outermost the

thickest and placed at about 2 mm. from base ; succeeding area traversed by three

crenulate ferruginous lines, the first rudimentary, the third very slender ;
median

area 5-6 mm. wide at costa, 3 mm. at hindmargin, bounded by fine white lines, its

edges crenulate, the distal shaped about as in XaiUhorhoi'. apadicearin, Schiff. ; its

proximal and distal i)arts sliglitly darkened, the former with three approximated
brown lines (the middle one the weakest), the latter with four (the third somewhat

blurred, inclining to coalesce with the fourth), its central part delicate pinkish,

* Kovwnin Pears., Can. Ent. xx.\vu. 12(5, lias tlie discoceUulars of both wings biangulate; moreover

the pectinations are scarcelv more than nniseriate teeth —more recaUing those o£ Ilijdrdia dcntntlssima

Warr. (^Nov. Xmtl, vi. 34). If not, as I believe, a valid genus, it would tall into Vmiisia.
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recalliug Loxofidonia explanata Walk. (^List Lep. Ins. xsiv. 1190") or Epirrhoe
thermochroa Hmpsn. {Tr. Zool. Soc. Land. xix. (2) 129, t. 4, f. 63~)

;
discal dot

minute
; area heyoud median baud again traversed by ferrnginons lines

;
snb-

terminal line whitish, obsolescent ; distal-marginal area somewhat clonded with

brown, with a not very strong, oblique whitish streak from apex ; terminal line

black, slightly interrnpted ; fringe brownish in proximal half, whitish in distal,

ill-defined black spots opposite the veins. Hindtcinc/ rather narrow, with costal

margin long (about Oiiholitlia shape), termeu slightly waved
; whitish, sometimes

with an ochreons tinge, proximal part somewhat shaded with jiale grey, a sinuous

dark grey postmedian line, least distinct at costa, oblique outwards from M- to

hindmargin, which it reaches near toruus
; slight beginnings of two proximal lines

at hindmargin ; some very feeble greyish shading indicating position of subterminal

line ; a dark terminal line
; fringe proxiraally much paler than on forewing, traces

of dark spots and of a dark central dividing-line.

Both wings beneath pinkish, somewhat darker as far as postmedian line,

whitish just beyond this, discal dots and postmedian line well expressed, some

feeble lines between them, faint traces of grey-reddish lines in distal area; terminal

line and fringe marked nearly as above, but weaker.

Basutoland : Pithaneng River Valley, January 29, 1902 (type); Masite,

December 8, 1902 (paratype) ;
both in coll. Brit. Mus., collected by R. Crawshay.

57. Eupithecia (?) dryas sp. nov.

S ?
,

27-28 mm. Face greeu. Palpus fuscous, nearly twice as long as

diameter of eye, strong, heavily scaled beneath. Vertex green. Antenna fuscous,

in S with even ciliation of not quite the length of diameter of shaft. Collar

fuscous. Thorax and abdomen dorsally green, the latter banded or blotched with

fuscous ;
metathorax with small paired crests

;
abdominal crests slight, consisting

of small whitish scale-patches at ends of segments ;
anal tuft of c? fuscous, not

large.

Forewing with costa slightly arched proximally and distally, straight between,

apex round-pointed, termen curved, oblique ; green, the colour formed of a rippling

of dentate green lines on a whitish greeu ground, the markings fuscous
;

basal

area somewhat irrorated with fuscous, bounded by an irregular, double, anteriorly

outbent line ; median fascia indicated by two pairs of dentate lines and accumulated

fuscous central irroration, especially from discal mark to fold ; breadth of the

fascia at costa about 4 mm., at hindmargin nearly 3 mm., its proximal edge rather

oblique outwards from costa to cell-fold and rather projecting inwards behind

submedian fold, its distal edge rather oblique outwards to before R', with a pair

of small teeth separated by R' and a second pair (blunter) by M', slightly inbent

at R^; cell-mark blackish, rather elongate; a pair of spots proximal to the

(obsolete) subterminal line, before and behind R^, a row of smaller intemenral spots

or dashes distally to the same ; terminal line marked by elongate spots at vein-

ends
; fringe pale, spotted with fuscous opposite the veins. Hindwing long for

the genus, smooth-scaled, fuscous, with a slightly paler band beyond middle,

bounded proximally by a vague dark line.

Both wings beneath similar to hindwing above.

Transkei (Miss F. Barrett), in coll. Rothschild, coll. Brit. Mus. et coll.

L. B. Prout
; type in the first-named collection.
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Similar to cidariata Giieti. {Spec. Gen. Lep. x. 357), but according to the

description and figure the median band is so different in shape that it is

impossible to unite it therewith, especially as the hind wing also appears to differ.

Subfamily GEOMETRINAE

Anoectomychus gen. no v.

Face with appressed scales. Palpus moderate, second joint with projecting

scales above and beneath, third joint moderate, rather slender, conico-cyliudrical.

Tongue developed. Antenna in S bipectinate, in ? nearly simple, minntely
ciliated. Pectus slightly hairy. Femora glabrous. Hindtibia in S slightly

thickened, in both sexes with all spurs.

Forewiiig with costa arched at base and beyond middle, straighter between,

apex moderately sharp, termen smooth, rather oblique, very little curved, tornus

well expressed ;
cell about two-fifths ; SC'~^ coincident, anastomosing or connected

with C, sometimes anastomosing at a point with SC'~* ; M' from close to end of

cell. Hindwing with apex nearly rectangular, termen curved, especially towards

middle, faintly waved, tornus prominent ; cell open (DO^-' wanting), C in ?

approximated to SC near base, in c? later (at the forward curve of SC), SC' and

R' in S separating near base, the former making a strong forward curve, the latter

straight, in ? separating at about one-third, normally formed, R^ wanting, M in cj

very near SC, M^ in ? branching off not far before the separation of R^ from M',
in (J quite near base.

Type of the genus: Anoectomi/chus pudem (Swinh.) = Luxiaria pudens Swinh.,
Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1904, p. 504.

No doubt related to Luxiaria Walk, and Cassyma Gaen. Similar to Pigiopsis
Warr. {Nov. Zool. vi. 300), but distinguished by the shorter, open cells of the

hindwing, the very curious S venation, and other characters.

58. Pigiopsis scotoides sp. nov.

cJ, 23 mm. Face and palpus very deep ferruginous, the latter with first joint

pale. Vertex and antenna purple-grey. Thorax pnrple-grey above, pale beneath.

Forecoxa and inner side of all legs pale violet-grey ; legs otherwise more or less

strongly infuscated. Abdomen purple-grey, with slight tinge of brown.

Forewing with termen less obliqne than in convergens Warr. (Xob. Zool. vi.

301); a fovea present ; SC'~^ coincident, free or anastomosing at a point with C;

purple-grey (light, almost entirely obscured with dark cloudings) ; costal margin
infuscated to beyond middle, distal part whitish with three long, narrow blackish

spots, that nearest apex the shortest
;

a bright ferruginous spot close behind apex ;

an ill-defined whitish streak from this spot basewards (between SC' and R'),

fading out before reaching middle of wing ;
lines dark brown, with a slight olive

tinge, placed about as in convergens Warr., but rather thicker, the median not quite

so extremely oblique ; fringe divided by a brown line, tips paler. Hindwing
browner than forewing, proximal part paler, especially between median and post-

median lines
'

a dark brown spot at base continuing the antemedian line of forewing ;

all the other lines continued, parallel with termen or rather straighter.

Forewing beneath with costal and hindmargin very pale violaceous grey, the

rest almost entirely dark-clouded, with the lines only feebly indicated. Hindwing
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beneath pale, with weak fuscous irroration
;

all the lines strongly expressed, those in

distal half thick.

Bit3'e, Ja River, Cameroous, 2000 ft., September
—November 1911. Type in

coll. Rothschild ; a second, not ipiite so dark, in coll. L. B. Front.

Smaller and much darker than concenjens Warr., differing further in subcostal

venation and presence of fovea. The coloration recalls Aiioectonvjchnx pudem
Swiuh.

59. Pigiopsis hjrposcotia sp. nov.

(?, 24 mm. Face mostly fuscous. Palpus short, deep ochreous, third joint

fuscous. Vertex and autenna blackish fuscous, dollar ochreons. Thorax and

abdomen deep ochreous, the latter dorsal ly iufuscated except at base.

Forewing with fovea ; SC'~^ coincident, free
; ochreous, clouded throughout,

except at costal margin and middle of costal area, with deeper, more ferruginous

ochreous ; extreme costal edge black to beyond two-thirds, then with a sub-

triangular black spot, nearer the apex a second, flatter black mark ;
between the

black edging and SO, the ochreons ground-colour is dotted with black ; no other

definite markings, only a paler obliijue line from before two-thirds hindmargiu,

running in direction of apex, very faintly indicated and di.stally to the same some

slight purple-fuscous shading from hindmargin to middle of wing. Hindwiny
with the same ground-colour, but almost entirely clouded over, excepting the

extreme base and an ill-defined line across the middle of the wing, with deep

purjile-fuscous (almost black) ; fringe remaining ochreous.

Forewing beneath ochreons, with slight dark mottlings in cell, a distinct discal

dot and a slightly curved snbterminal baud from tornus to near apex, tapering

anteriorly. Hindwing slightly paler ochreous, with dark discal dot and terminal

band, its proximal part corresponding to the subterminal band of forewing.

Bitye, Ja River, S. Cameroons, April to June 1910, lesser rains (G. L. Bates).

Type in coll. Rothschild.

Near the preceding.

00. Heterostegane monilifera sp. nov.

(? ?
,

17-19 mm. Structure of typical lleterostegane, the wings perhaps

slightly less broad. Head, body and legs concolorous with wings. Abdomen with

ill-defined pale dorsal spots.

Forewiny pale ochreous, coarsely irrorated with ferruginous brown, some of the

ferruginous scales finely tipped with dark fuscous ; a slight sprinkling of silver)',

especially noticeable about the lines
;

costal edge deeper ochreous, with some fuscous

spots; first line ferruginous, sometimes mixed with fuscous, strongly excurved in

cell, so as to approach median line; median line dark purple-fuscous, firm, almost or

quite straight, from two-fifths costa, crossing DC, to about middle of hindmargiu ;

postmedian line ferruginous, weak ; lunulate inward and with irregular projecting

teeth outward on the veins, between which stand roundish pale spots ;
subterminal

line fuscous, moderately thick, formed as in most of the genus ;
terminal line

fuscous, uninterrupted ; fringe with fuscous spots opposite the veins. Ihndioing
the same, without first line.

Underside similar, with the irroration dark purple-fuscous.

Gold Coast: Bibianaha, October 23—November 2, 1911 (H. G. F. Spurrell),

type S and a ? ; Coomassie (II. Wiiitesido), a ? ;
all in coll. Brit. Mus. Oubaugui

—Chari— Tcliud, a ? in coll. L. B. Prout.
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Nearest the dark-marked aberratious of urbica Swiiih., from India, difteriug in

the fuscous irroratiou beneath, etc.. From pleniiiotuta Warr. {Nov. Zool. viii. 15),

the nearest West Afiicau species, it differs in the dark markings and the form of the

median and postmedian lines.

01. Heterostegane circumrubrata sp. nov.

(J, 22 mm. Head and body concolorous with wings, the face, palpus, antennal

sliaft and foreco.xa mi.xed with rufous.

Forewing without fovea ; ape.K acute ; pale ochreous, rather sparsely irrorated

with rufous ;
costal margin, especially from base to near middle, rufous

;
terminal

line rather thick, deep rufous. Hindwiny with C anastomosing with SO at

S(^arcely more than a point ;
concolorons with forewing ; terminal line as on

forewing.

Forewing beneath suffused with rnfons, rather more dusky towards base,

paling off towards posterior margin, behind fold entirely pale. Hindwing beneath

nearly as above.

Madagascar : Antananarivo. Type in coll. L. B. Front, received through
Le Monlt.

62. Heterostegane incognita sp. nov.

¥, 22 mm. Face pale straw-colour, with a large ochreous spot on each side.

Palpus pale straw-colour, mixed with ochreous. Vertex, thorax and abdomen pale

straw-colour, the collar and front of thorax tinged with ochreous.

Forewing whitish straw-colour, inconspicuously irrorated with more ochreous

scales, the costal edge more ochreous; Hues faintly darker, quite inconspicuous;
antemedian at about one-fourth, curved ; median slightly more distinct, straight,

from one-half costa to beyond one-half hindmargin ; postmedian at three-fourths,

slightly more wavy, parallel with termen except for a very faint proximal curve

anteriorly ; snbterminal straight, midway between postmedian and termen ; a faint

terminal line. Hindwing with C anastomosing with SO to near middle of cell ;

costal region slightly paler ;
antemedian line obsolete ; median obsolete at costa ;

postmedian slightly thickened, markedly wavy, incurved between radials
;

snb-

terminal almost parallel with termen, slightly approaching it at tornus.

Forewing beneath more suffused proximally and costally, whitish posteriorly

and distally, antemedian line obsolete, median scarcely tracealde ; a distinct dark

cell-spot, postmedian and snbterminal lines slightly smoky, more distinct than

above, e-wept at hindmargin. Hindwing beneath mostly whitish, with distinct cell-

spot, postmedian and snbterminal line.

Madagascar : Antananarivo (Chulliat). Type in coll. L. B. Front, received

through Le Moult.

An inconspicuous species, superficially recalling Acidalia. Much paler than

rectistriga. Front {Ann. Transo. Mus. iii. 213), the lines quite differently placed, the

underside with strong cell-spots.

63. Xenostega irrorata sp. nov.

c?, 18 mm. Similar to X. diagramma Hmpsn. {Proc. Zool. Soc. Land. 1910,

p. 466, t. 39, f. 13) but smaller, the rufous irroratiou somewhat more dense,

especially in distal area of forewing, the postmedian line and the longitudinal line

from it to the termen thicker, the postmedian iu addition rather straighter, first line
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of hindwing crossing the cell-dot, not proximal, outer line rnnning along termen.

R^ of forewing connate with R', not merel}' approximated as in Hampson's nnique

type.

Lutoboka (Fort Stanley), Bagalla, Sesse Archipelago, Victoria Nyanza (Dr.

G. D. Hale Carpenter, D.M.), larva spun October 1, 191:i, moth emerged
October 15. Type in coll. Oxford Museum.

Superficially very like Heterostegane hijriaria Warr. {Nov. Zool. i. 406) =
irroraria Leech {Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xix. 203).

64. Zamarada labifera sp. nov.

c?, 36 mm. Face ochreons brown, more ferruginous above. Palpus ocbreous

brown, strongly mixed with ferruginous. Vertex and antennal shaft light brown ;

pectinations long. Body and legs light brown
;

hindtibia not shortened and

thickened.

Forewing rather broad ; palest translucent green (almost colourless), anterior

and posterior margins light brown, with sparse dark dots and strigulae ;
base some-

what mixed with brown ; cell-mark rather large, light brown with a diamond-

shaped ferruginous circumscription ; postmedian line ferruginous, less slender than

in most of the genus, from SG at 6 mm. before apex, the outward curve between R'

and ]VP not deep ; accompanied distally (after a fine line of silvery scaling) by a

paler ferrngiuous band of nearly 2 mm. width, on which stand scattered blackish

strigulae ;
subterminal line thick, deeply dentate, pale, marked with silvery scales

but almost interrupted on two blackish blotches, one of which runs from the

ferruginous band along R^ to near termen, the other (much larger) from the band to

termen and about from M' to hindmargin, interrupted by an oblique mark from

tornns ; terminal area otherwise light brown, slightly mixed with pale ferruginous ;

terminal line present opposite the blotches, otherwise reduced to interneural

dots ; fringe with strong dark interneural spots. Hindwing ample, with termen

appreciably crennlate and at R' very slightly bent ; a fuscons line bounding the

base of SC in cell
;

cell-mark almost as large as on forewing, blackish fuscous with

some silvery scales in centre ; postmedian line as on forewing ; the band distally to

it scarcely indicated ;
subterminal line uninterrupted, no blackish blotches ; terminal

line reduced to a few dots ; fringe without the dark spots.

Both wings beneath with the cell-mark dark fuscous and with a broad dark

fuscous band from postmedian line to near termen, on forewing reaching the termen

at R^ and again from fold to tornus.

Bitye, Ja River, Cameroons, 2000 ft., smaller rains, April —May 1907 (G. L.

Bates). Type in coll. Rothschild.

65. Zamarada hemimeres sp. nov.

?, 25 mm. Face pale ochrcous, the upper half almost entirely covered with

red, the lower with some red dots. Palpus pale ochreons. Vertex and base of

antenna mostly red. Collar ochreons. Tliorax and abdomen ocbreous, dorsally

mostly covered with red and with some violaceous admixture.

Forewing with apex not sharp, termen rounded ; pale greenish yellow, hyaline,

in posterior ])art with violaceous reflections
;

costal margin (to SC) bright golden

yellow much mixed with red and slightly with violaceous and silvery scales ;

discal dot the same
; hindmargin more weakly so ; postmedian line deep yellow
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proximally, mi.xed with dark red distally, running from three-fifths costa to about
middle of hindmargiu, moderately excurved between R' and M^ ; distal area reddish,
mixed (especially in proximal half) with violaceous, the veins in distal half remaining
clearer rufous; a sprinkling of silvery scales, especially in vicinity of postmedian
line; a row of large, ill-defined black spots through the middle of this area,

separated by the veins ; some weak black interneural dots on distal margin.

Hindwing similar, without yellow costa and cell-dot
; the postmedian line abont the

middle of the wing.

Underside with costa and cell-spot of forewing duller; both wings with the

distill area dull dark ])urple-fuscous (in the middle blackish), the distal margin
itself remaining yellowish.

Nyassaland : Mount Mlanje, February 6, 1913 (S. A. Neave). Type in coll.

Brit. Mus.

Distinguished by the broad, black-spotted distal area.

<5(3. Zamarada vigilans sp. nov.

S, 30 mm. Head and palpus ochreous, strongly mixed with purple-brown,
the face much more so than the vertex. Antennal shaft ochreous, dotted with

fuscous. Thorax and abdomen dorsally dark glossy fnscous. (Hiudlegs lost.)

Forewiiu/ rather broad, but with the termen oblique and anteriorly rather

straight, apex moderately sharp ; costal margin ochreous, irregularly spotted with

fuscous and metallic scales ; ground-colour palest iridescent greenish (almost

colourless), with violet reflections, especially in front of median vein and in sub-

median area
;

basal patch irrorated with olivaceous grey ; a very broad median area

of dense olive-grey irroration and strigulatiou in posterior half of wing ; a large
blackish cell-spot (diameter fully 15 mm), marked on DOwith a line of silvery

scales ;
a broad (4 mm.) dark fuscous marginal band, bounded proximally by

a nearly straight line and traversed close to this boundary by an interrupted silvery

one ; subterminal line indicated by some interrupted V-shaped silvery marks
;

fringe pale at tips. Ilindwiiif) with discal dot minute, the rest nearly as on

forewing, the broad median shade traversing the whole wing ; basal patch very

small, edged distally by a narrow fuscons band.

Bibianaha, Gold Coast, 700 ft., January 28, 1012 (H. G. F. Spurrell). 2, S i in

coll. Brit. Mns.

A very distinct species. The only other Zamarada known to me with the

very large blackish cell-spot is perlepidata Walk. {List Lep. Ind. xxvi. 1565) =

exquisita Warr. {Nov. Zool. xvi. 115) nov. syn. = terpsichore Ob. {Et. Lep. vi. 258,

f. 1461) nov. syn., which is white, the borders almost black, margined proximally

by a less straight, crcnulate line, etc.

67. Zamarada medianata sp. nov.

?
,

28 mm. Face and palpus whitish brown, darker spotted. Vertex, thorax

and abdomen light brown, base of abdomen dorsally with slight dark admixtnre.

Wings with the hyaline parts brown-whitish with scattered fuscons dots.

Forewinq with costal margin very light ochreous brown, strigulated with fuscons,

especially at origin of lines, the strigulatiou at origin of median shade condensed

and extending 2 mm. along the costa
; hindmargin also tinged with brown

;

antemedjan }ine fnscous, somewhat interrupted, angled subcostally ; cell-spot small,

23
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blackish ; a curved median line or shade well beyond it, fuscous bnt vague anteriorly,

light brown and distinct (rather broad) posteriorly ; accompanied proximally in the

middle of the wing by a patch of strong brown and fuscous irroration which extends

nearly to the antemedian line ; postmedian line fuscous, but weak and interrupted,
from nearly three-fourths costa to two-thirds hindmargin, the distad curve between

Wand M" moderate, not at all abrupt ; distal area light brown with a tinge of

ochreons and faint traces of pale dentate subterminal line ; proximally to the

subterminal a rather darker brown spot on costa, proximally and distally to it

l)airs of wedge-shaped fuscous marks between the radials
;

termen scarcely dark-

dotted except in anterior half ; fringe pale, more greyish, scarcely dark-dotted, a

whitish line at its base. Jlinfliviiic/ without antemedian line; diseal dot minute;
median shade obsolete anteriorly, more fuscous posteriorly ; postmedian with the

outward curve weaker ; terminal brown shade more uniform, but with a single

fuscous mark on radial fold
;

terminal dark marks best developed in posterior half

of wing and especially at end of radial fold.

Underside more feebly marked, distal area (especially of forewing) slightly
more mixed with fuscous in anterior half

Selukwe, S. Rhodesia, July or beginning of August 1914 (F. W. Short). Type
in coll. L. B. Prout.

68. Zamarada amicta sji. nov.

S, 22-23 mm. Closely related to the preceding, possibly a S variety of it.

Smaller, rather shorter-winged, third joint of paljjus marked with blackish, thorax

and base of abdomen dorsally blackish.

Forewing with base darkened, marginal shade rather brighter brown, postmedian
line more sharply expressed anteriorly and posteriorly, marked with minute proximal

teeth, very weak in the middle, making a slightly deeper distad bend, terminal shade

darkened, especially in proximal part, which is more ferruginous brown, the distal

being more purplish brown. Hiiuhrinr/ with median shade shorter, postmedian
line as deeply bent as on forewing, terminal shade showing nearly the same
distinctions as on forewing.

Underside with the distal border also strengthened, at least the anterior

half on both wings, where in the tyi)e it forms fnscescent patches ; termen with

stronger dark dots (dashes).

llala, Maramas Dist., Kavirondo, British East Africa, 4500 ft., June 20, 1911

(S. A. Neave). 2 c?cj in coll. Brit. Mus.

09. Zamarada eroessa sji. nov.

?, 26 mm. Head and palpus wliitc, with a few black spots. Antenna spotted
with blackish. Thorax above light violet-grey, beneath white ; abdomen the same,
but the first four or five segments occupied dorsally liy a large black blotch which

leaves only small spots of the ground-colour.

Forewing whitish, hyaline, with sparse blackish irroration, costal margin tinged
with light brown (towards base more violaceous), more heavily doited and strigulated
with black

;
base pale violet-grey, black mixed ; cell-spot black, of moderate size,

not ocellated, a vague black spot opposite to it on costa; postmedian line black,

slightly lunulatc, and with minute, thickened proximal teeth
; arising on costa at

nearly three-fourths, the distad curve between R^ and M- moderate, a slight
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pro.N imad curve beliiud M-; distal area very pale, delicate violet-grey, in its proximal
half mostly covered by a black band or series of thick, proximally confluent, wedge-

shaped markings, which are small and weak opposite the projection of postmedian

line, strong again posteriorly, touching the postmedian line behind M^, but otherwise

very narrowly separated from it
;

terminal dark line fine, interrupted at the veins ;

fringe brownish white, very feebly dark-spotted opposite the veins. Hindioing
similar except at costa, the discal dot smaller.

Underside with base and costa of forewing more weakly marked, cell-spot

nearly as above, postmedian line wanting, the area distally thereto much more

uniformly infuscated, becoming paler towards termen of hindwing, especially

posteriorly.

Selukwe, S. Rhodesia, February 1913 (F. W. Short). Type in coll. L. B. Prout.

A very elegant and distinct species.

70. Zamarada euryscaphes sp. nov.

?, 31 mm. Similar to Z. batln/scaphes Prout {Eiit. xlv. 196), from Rhodesia,
but larger, the antennal pectinations relatively longer, and showing further the

following differences :

Forewing with the discal spot larger and blacker, diamond-shaped ; red areas

duller, the distal not traversed by dentate pale subterminal
;

distal projection of

the ground-colour still deeper and broader, the hinder edge of the anterior red

patch not reaching vein R' until the termen, the red at termen reduced to a

thick line between R' and M' and a very shallow projection between M' and M-.

Hindwing with corresponding distinctions, though the cell-dot is not as large

as on forewing.

Eritrea : Asmara, October ^(l, 1905 (N. Beccari). Type in coll. Rothschild.

71. Zamarada ignicosta pyrilampes subsp. nov.

$ ?, 24-2(3 mm. Ground-colour somewhat less strigulated than in Z. ignicosta

ignicosta (Prout, Entom. xlv. 198), from Rhodesia, distal borders qnite different in

colour, bright red scales almost entirely suppressing the purple. Thorax also more

mixed with bright red above. Costal margin of forewing generally more yellow.

Marimba, Angola, September 30, 19U3 (Dr. Ansorge). 3 c?(?, 2 ¥ ? in coll.

Rothschild.

This is the "
Z. pgi-ocinctn ab. 1

"
of Hampson {Proc. Zool. Soc. Land. 1910,

p. 470), who overlooked the simple i hindleg ;
in true pgrocincla the hindtibia is

greatly dilated, with strong hair-tuft, almost as in melpomene Ob. {Et. Lip. vi.

t, clii. f. 1401) and others.

72. Scardamia perobliqua sp. nov.

c?, 23 mm. General effect of coloration as in metallaria Guen., abdomen with

a chain of four or live metallic dorsal crests. Forewing orange, with extremely fine

and close reddish (in places purple) transverse strigulation, leaving free clear bright

orange bands proximally to the antemedian line, distally to the postmedian and

proximally to the terminal ;
lines purple, mixed with shining silvery ; ante-

median gently curved and exceedingly obliiiue, from costa at 3-5 mm. to hind-

margin at 5-5 or 6 mm. ; postmedian commencing still more oblique, rounded
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towards the radials, then straight and nearly jjarallel with termen, its beginning

and ending thus at right angles ;
terminal line slightly interrupted by the veins ;

cell-dot quite small. Hindtving without antemcdian line; postmedian much

straighter than on tbrewing ;
terminal inappreciably interrupted ;

small cell-dot

present.

Underside clear yellow, with small dark cell-dots and cousjiicuons [link

borders.

Mombasa, 14 miles N.W. of liabai, c. 701} (St. A. Rogers). Type in coll.

Oxford Mus. A second example, duller (chiefly because worn), from between

Luwumbu and Slwailesia Rivers, Upper Luanga River, N.E. Rhodesia, August 7,

1910 (S. A. Neave) in coll. Brit. Mus.

73. Anonychia prolucens sp. nov,

?
,

35 mm. Head and palpus rufous. Antenna whitish. Thorax and abdomen

rnfous, the former and parts of the latter darker above.

Forewinq orange-reddish, rather sparsely irrorated with dark purple-grey and

with more or less broad streaks of the same between the veins, that along the

fold almost reaching M and M^ ; veins partly marked with whitish
;

a pure white

subbasal streak along (SU ; lines pure white, finely dark-edged on their obverse

sides ;
antemedian slightly sinuous, from one-third hindmargin nearly to SO,

'I mm. proximally to discal dot ; postmedian straight, obli(|ne, from two-thirds

hindmargin to SO'' at Vh mm. from termen, then faintly traceable parallel with

termen
;

discal dot minute, black
;

a row of very small black terminal dots between

the veins; fringe concolorous proximally, white at tij)s. Hiiidiciiii) jialer, more

pink, with minute dark grey discal dot and with wliite [lostmedian less firm than on

forewing, less straight, more strongly angled subcostally, not dark-edged ])roximally ;

terminal dots very weak
; fringe as on forewing.

Forewing beneath rather paler than above, the markings reproduced, the

antemedian indistinct, terminal dots sharper. Hiudwing beneath whitish violaceous,

with dark irroration ; discal dot enlarged ; postmedian line dark-edged proximally,
curved rather than angled subcostally ;

terminal dots well expressed.

Ambinanindrauo, 50 km. W. of Mohonoro, Madagascar, September 1912

(G. K. Kestell-Oornish), 2 ? ? in coll. Rothschild.

Olosely related to A. Jh'xilinia Warr. {Noc. Zool. v. 34), which also inhabits

Madagascar, but larger, brighter, more sharply marked and distinguishable at a

glance by the straight lines
; palpus fully (in fiexiliiiea not quite) twice the length

of diameter of eye. Pending revision, I follow Warren in the generic reference, but

it should be pointed out that in true Aiwiujchki (exclusively Oriental) SO' and SO-

arise separate and anastomose, whereas in the African representatives they are

long-stalked.

74. Obolcola perconspersa sp. nov.

cJ, 20-21 mm. Olosely related to J'errorubrata Walk. (jAst Lep. Ins. xxvi.

1670), from the Oape, agreeing in structure, except that of the hindwing is

closely approximated to SO for a rather longer distance, which may prove inconstant

in larger material. Rather smaller. Further diti'ers as follows :

Forewing less elongate anteriorly, the termen being considerably less oblique ;

colour less rufous, being coarsely and closely irrorated throughout with dark fuscous ;
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lines ilnrk fiiscons, more sinnons, median in partienlar mnch more deeply incurved

between M and SM^ ; costal margin darkly spotted almost thronghont ; a large
blackish discal dot. Hindwing slightly darker than in ferroruhmtu. -Under-

snrface similarly more infnscated.

Angola: Muyendi River, April 1900 (Penrice). 2 <Jc? in coll. Rothschild.

This species KaiS. ferroruhrata will require to be separated from Obolcola, in

which "Warren (MS.) placed the latter
; SC of the forewing is free

;
SC^ (like the

coincident RC'"- of Obolcola) is connected by a bar with RC^-'.

75. Oxyiidonia pallidisecta sp. nov.

c?, 2G ram. Head red-brown, narrowly pale at npper extremity of face and
across middle of crown ; antennal sliaft pale. Thorax and abdomen concolorons

with wings.

Forewing with termen waved, shallowly eraarginate Ijetween S(!° and R^
;

fovea strong ; light ochreons brown, coarsely and irregularly irrorated (especially
in proximal and distal areas) with dark fnscons ; veins in distal area broadly pale ;

lines pale ; antemedian from about one-fourth eosta, oblique outward, angled in cell,

then sinnons to one-fourth hindmargin; cell-mark black, elongate ; postmedian line

from five-sevenths costa, curved or bent about W, oblique inwards from R^ to near

hindmargin, slightly sinnons, oblique outwards again at hindmargin ;
subterminal

line firm, except where cut by the veins, faintly sinuous, slightly receding from

termen about the middle, then running to tornns
; terminal line dark fnscons,

crennliite, rather thick between the veins; fringe pale, with dark spots opposite the

veins, especially at apex. Hindwing with termen somewhat crenulate, bent or

bluntly angled at R^
; pattern similar to that of forewing.

Underside pale ochreons brown, with weak darker irroration or dappling ;
cell-

marks distinct ; pale subterminal line present ; forewing further with three,

hindwing with two, indistinct lines or rows of spots, the median of both wings

proximal to the cell-mark.

Lolanga, Upper Congo. T3'pe in coll. L. B. Front.

Mnch less rufous than fidrida Warr. {Xoi\ Zool. xii. 400) and quite differently

marked, both wings with the angle at R'' rather less strong. The fine sharp lines

recall insolita Warr. {Nor. Zool. xii. 39), which must also doubtless be referred to

Oxyfolonia, though its c? is unknown.

76. Oxyfidonia monoderctes sp. nov.

<?, 19 mm. Head, body and wings deep fuscous, almost black, slightly relieved

here and there with ochreons scales.

Forewing with the excision in anterior half of termen deep ;
SC'"" arising

beyond SC*, as in Neostega ;
costal margin in distal half with two or three small

ochreons spots ; a large irregularly roundish one distally to the cell, reaching from

costa to just across R^; fringe slightly spotted with ochreons between the veins,

especially in anterior part. Hindiving unmarked.

Underside similar, the ochreons markings rather brighter, both wings with

one or two additional dots near the base, the forewing also with a small costal

spot proximally to the large spot and with the first spot distally to the same

prolonged into a line, which almost reaches R' and is succeeded by a dot between

R' and R^.
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Bitye, Ja River, Cameroons, 200U ft., September —November 1911. Type in

coll. Rothschild.

A good deal like Neostega jlavigutta Warr. {Noc. Zool. k. 27G) except in shape
and antennal structure. Whether these should override the noteworthy venatioual

approach to that genus remains somewhat doubtful.

77. Peridela amica sp. iiov.

c?, 29 mm. Face deep fuscous, narrowly ochreous below. Palpns deep fuscous,

mixed with ochreous beneath. Vertex and antennal shaft bright ochreons, spotted

with fuscous
; pectinations very long, recalling Oxijfidonia or Obolcoln. Thorax

deep fuscous, mixed with ochreous in front. Legs fuscous, the foreleg darkest bnt

with the femur spotted with ochreons, and boMi femur and tibia becoming ochreons

on outer side
;

hindtibia not dilated. Abdomen fuscous.

Forewing with apex minutely produced, terraen bent at R^ ;
80'"^ stalked,

separating opposite base of SC ;
fovea present ; violet-grey, irrorated with fnscous ;

costal margin ochreons spotted with fuscous, underlined with ferruginous along SC
;

the other veins tinged in places with ochreous or ferruginous ; lines slender, whitish

yellow ;
antemedian vertical from hindmargin beyond one-third, obsolescent

anteriorly to M ; edged proximally with ferruginous ; postmedian almost straight,

from beyond three-fonrths costa to beyond two-thirds liindmargiu, edged distally

with ferruginous ;
discal dot small, black

;
terminal line fine, ochreous ; fringe

blackish in proximal half, ochreous in distal, with blackish spots opposite the veins.

Ilindwing snbcrenulate anteriorly, a tooth (about rectangular) at R^; concolorons

with forewing, except costal margin ; antemedian line represented only by a vague

ferruginous shade; postmedian as on forewing (much farther from termen in

middle, on account of the wing-shape) ;
discal dot, terminal line and fringe as

on forewing.

Underside without antemedian line, the ferruginous shading distally to the

postmedian weaker bnt more diffused.

Bitye, Ja River, Cameroons, 2000 ft., September
—November 1911. Type in

coll. Rothschild.

A closely similar species (or, as I am inclined to believe, a highly remarkable

aberration) is also represented by a single cf with the same data, unfortunately

rather rubbed. Pale ochraceous instead of violet-grey, the fnscous irroration coarser

but more irregular, especially on hindwiug, where almost clear bands are left

between cell-dot and postmedian line and again at termen, while the proximal

part of hindwing is heavily marked
; antemedian shade of hindwing thickened and

darkened, crossing the cell-dot
; postmedian line of both wings nearer termen, on

forewing slightly excurved behind middle and incurved posteriorly, on hindwing

nearly parallel with termen, more inbent between radials.

78. Osteodes procidata eritreensis subsp. nov.

Forewing above with the dark border strong, rather broader than in most

forms of procidata G\\Qi\.{Spec. G(fn. Lcp. x. 177), very sharply defined proximally,

the pale suba])ical streak widened in its proximal part, so as to occupy more than

half the width between R' and SC'' ; a well-marked costal spot (rarely noticeable

in the other forms) proximally to the dark border. Ilindwing with rather
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strongly expressed transverse band from apex to toriins, broadest at apex, the area

distally to this band again becoming pale, especially at the veins.

Both wings beneath with the dark band and termen more nearly as on hind-

wing above, the enlarged subapical ])atch of the forewing conspicnons ;
the white

ray and veins of the hindwing about as in procidata procidata and ab. iurhalfiitata

Gaen. ; discal marks strong, generally elongate.

Eritrea : Asmara, 1 c?, 2 ? ¥, October 17-18, 1005 (N. Beccari). Type in coll.

Rothschild.

Although Gnende founded this species on a number of examples from
"

Abyssinia," it is quite certain that his form was not the same as this ; procidata
is a very variable species, and individual aberrations sometimes nearly ap])roach

the Eritrean race, bnt it is so extreme and so constant as to merit a separate name.

79. Osteodes warreni nom. nov.

Osteodes exumbrata Warr., Not-. Zool. ix. 529 (1902) (nee Walk.)

Mr. Warren {he. cit.) carefully differentiated this species (from the Kiknyu

Escarpment) from procidata Guen. and turbulentata Gnen., bnt misidentified it

as exumbrata Walk. {List Lep. Ins. xxvi. 1860), which was described from Cape
Town and is certainly

—
according to the type at the British Museum—a very worn

example of the ordinary South African Osteodes, which I regard, until I can get

access to Abyssinian material farther elucidating Gnen^e's, as procidata turbulentata

Guen. (subsp.). warreni has the palpus rather longer and less stoutly scaled than

in the allied forms, the ground-colour above more pallid (less tinged with ochreons),

the band of the underside quite differently formed from that oi procidata eritrecnsis,

on the forewing slightly curved inwards at costa, on the hindwing placed proximally

to the apex and toruus and distinctly outbeut or, angled at the radical fold. It also

differs from all other forms of Osteodes known to me in the markingless hindwing

above; but this is said to be found in Guenee's procidata, so that it is just possible

toarreni will prove to be a subspecies of procidata and turbulentata a separate species,

with eritreensis as subsj)ecies.

80. Macaria albivia sp. nov.

<?, 37 mm. Face and palpus brown, mixed with deep fuscous, especially on

the upper part of the face and outer side of palpus ; frontal tuft developed ; palpus

about one and a half times as long as diameter of eye. Antennal ciliation not very

dense, scarcely a3 long as diameter of shaft. Head, body and legs brown, more or

less mixed with fuscous, especially on the crown and the dorsal surface
;

hindtibia

moderately strongly dilated, the hairs of the pencil partly brown, partly deep

fuscous.

Forewing with termen not appreciably sinuate, less bowed than in elvirata

Guen. ; SC arising from C, not touching SO- ;
fovea developed ; dull white or

brown-whitish, densely irrorated (except iu band between median shade and post-

median) with dark fuscous, the distal area purplish fuscous, much more sparsely

and hnely irrorated
;

costal edge more yellowish, fuscous spotted; antemedian line

deep fuscous (sometimes indistinct), oblique outwards from one-fifth costa, acutely

bent in cell, then slightly sinuous to one-fifth or one-fourth hindmargin ;
median

shade broad, somewhat diffuse, formed of conglomerated fuscous irroratioii
;

the

whitish band beyond containing some patches of fuscous irroration
;

cell-mark
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eloncate, rnnning from median shade into the i)ale band ; postmedian line dark

fnscous, fine anterior!}-, maldug a deep curve distad between SO'' and R", thicker

and fairl)' straight (rather wavy) from radial fold to hindraargin ; a pale line

distally to the postmedian, interrupted at its bend
;

a dark costal spot between post-

median and termcn, confluent with a second beliind SC^ this again almost confluent

with an obliijue dash in the anterior part of the bend of tlie jiostraedian ; variable

dark clouding distally to the thickened part of the postmedian, narrowing about M",

then widening to tornns, marked between R- and M- by three elongate blackish-

fuscons spots, the middle one the largest (in the Ilesha example this one alone

developed) ; a conspicuous white snbmarginal spot between SC"' and R', some white

dots anteriorly to it
;

terminal line strong, more or less interrnj)ted at the veins,

thickening between ; fringe with a pale line at base, fnscons spots or clouds at the

vein-ends. Hhiclwing ample, termen gently crenulate, more markedly from SC
to R^, bent at R^

;
the markings of forewing continued, except the antemedian ;

no

anterior bend in the postmedian ;
the dark and white discal markings of the costal

rei^ion wanting, on the other hand an ill-defined, approximately triangular, pale

distal patch developed between Wand M-, narrowing to a point at termen just

beyond the latter vein
;

discal spot free in the pale band, fairly large but not

elongate ; fringe whiter than on forewing.

Forewing beneath with the costal margin more broadly yellowish, the veins

and a decided tinge in proximal part of wing also yellowish ; ground-colour white

(as in the palest specimens above), similarly marked to upperside, bnt with the

distal area uniformly fnscons except for the conspicuous white subapical spot.

Hindwing beneath whitish, the fuscous irroration or strignlation densest in basal

area and along costa, the distal fnscous band broad, bnt leaving free a vagne whitish

subapical patch or scattered spots, a triangular whitish terminal patch as above, and

another behind the postmedian line from abdominal margin about to M-.

Bitye, Ja River, Cameroons, 2000 ft., November 1907—March 1908 (dry

season). Type in coll. L. B. Pront, with a second from the same locality. Bibianaha,

Gold Coast, 70 miles N.W. of Dimkwa, 700 ft., October 12, 1910 (H. G. F. Spurrell);

Ilesha, S. Nigeria (L. E. H. Hnmfrey) ; both in coll. Brit, Mus.

Similar to ostei/tosarhi Miischl. {AM. Sencltenb. Ges. xv. 94) = sii'nnata\^-Axv.,

{Nov. Zool. vii. 95), bnt without the sienna bands, with the pale central band more

conspicuous, etc. From fuscataria Mijschl. {Abh. Senclt. Ges. xv. 94 ; ? —feraliata

Guen., sine loc ;
= commixta Warr., J!\ov. Zool. iv. 100) it differs in being much

more sharply marked, median shade much thicker, postmedian line of forewing

more deeply bent snbcostally, cell-spots and white subapical spot larger.

81. Macaria percnoptera sji. nov.

(?, 37 mm. Face mixed ochreous-grey and dark fuscous, frontaltuft developed.

Palpus moderate, stout, third joint quite small ;
dark fuscous, first and part of

second joint pale beneath and at extremities. Antennal joints not projecting,

ciliation even, not as long as diameter of shaft. Thorax and abdomen above fuscous,

beneath (with legs) pale, with dark irroration. Hindtibia dilated, with hair-pencil.

Forewing with fovea developed ; SC out of C, closely approaching S(J=, con-

nected by a minute, slender bar ; apex not very sharp, termen slightly waved,

oblique, especially in its posterior half; the entire surface covered with dark purple-

fuscons clouding and striation, leaving only slight traces of the whitish ground-
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rolonr; extreme oostal edge in ])l.icos lilaclc, in jilaee.s oclivenna witli black (iota:

markings deep fnscons, little darker than the rest of tlie wing ; antemedian line

bent in tlie cell ;
median shade bent ronnd (bnt touching) the moderately large

blackish cell-dot ; postmedian line moderatel)' strongly bent subcostally, closely

followed distally by an obscnre dark band (not bent subcostally), which is mixed

with ferruirinons anteriorly, is weak Ijotween the radials, contains a patch of

ochreoas scales between Wand M', widens posteriorly and is distally bounded by a

very indistinct, somewhat glancescent, crennlated line
; fringe concolorons, with a

slender pale line at base. Hindicing with inner margin relatively long, costa

rather short, ajtex almost rounded off, termen snbcrennlate, strongly bent in middle,

but with the tooth at li' not very strongly produced ;
concolorons with forewing ;

median shade fairly distinct, forming a baseward cnrve in cell, thus proximal to the

strong black discal dot ; postmedian line crossing middle of wing, crennlate, faint,

accompanied by a fine, faint glancescent line ; the ochreons mark beyond longer and

narrower than on forewing, extending from R- to M', jilaced ju'oximally to, rather

than on, the vagne dark band; the glancescent snbterminal line from R^ to toruus

rather thick and distinct
;

a faint pale terminal patch about the medians
; fringe

here somewhat pale, with dark spots at vein-ends.

Forewing beneath in basal part shaded with ochreons anteriorly, spotted and

dotted with fnscons
; proximal half otherwise strongly striated with bluish white

except on the fuscous median band and a large blackish cell-dot ; the boundary of

this area is sliglitly oblique, nearly straight, but fiiintly curved outwards at costal

and hindmargin ;
distal area almost uniformly dark fuscous, with faintest indica-

tions of pale snbterminal line. Hind wing beneath bluish white, with dark dots and

strigulae, large cell-dot, broad median shade as above, curved snbterminal baud from

costa to inner margin near tornus, a fuscous area distally to this band, parting from

it before R' and ending midway between R^ and M', only a fainter bar running

from it (parallel with the snbterminal band) to termen near tornns.

Bitye, Ja River, Cameroons. Type in coll. L. B. Front; a second example,

rather rubbed, in coll. W. F. H. Rosenberg, the latter showing on the hindwing a

sinuous postmedian line beneath in addition to the median and snbterminal dark

bands.

The nnderside and some of the shadings of the upper recall M. suhcretata Warr.

(2\ov. Zool. xii. 37), but I do not think percnoptera can possibly be a giant form of

that species, which occurs also in the locality ; termen of forewing more oblicpie,

less convex, upper surface with less strong dark bands, nnder surface with less white

than in S suhcretata, etc. Larger even than ficscataria Muschl., which is rather

less varied above with whitish and ochreons, has the median line of the hindwing

crossing or passing almost distally to the cell-spot, more white at base of fringes

(especially beneath), a pale apical mark and a small white subapical spot on

forewing beneath.

82. Macaria semialbida sp. nov.

?, 2.^-26 mm. Similar to a small acstimaria Hb., abdomen more slender,

forewing rather narrower, hindwing rather less crennlate, but projecting rather

more strongly at R', gronnd-colour white, antemedian line slightly more oblique,

postmedian of both wings more thickened in middle, that of hindwing rather

farther from cell-spot, triangular blackisli mark proximally to snbterminal line on

both wings rather large and conspicaons, under-surface sharply marked.
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British East Africa : Taveta, December 29, 1905 (K. St. A. Rogers) ; between

Voi and Ndimii, Jnne 4, 1897 (('. S. Betton) ; both in coll. Brit. Mas., the former

the ty[)e.

83. Macaria natalensis coronoleucas snbsp. ncjv.

?, 2(5 mm. Slightly smaller than mdulensis natalensis Warr. {Nov. Zool. xi.

4T9), forewing above and beneath with a white apical patch between SC^ and SO',

nearly twice as long as broad, and a smaller one behind it, snbmavginal, between

SC and It' ; terminal line rather weak and interrupted, the bhick marks before

and behind R' not very strong. Both wings rather more strongly angled at R^,

the lines of forewing slightly more oblique at costa, postraedian sometimes more

incurved between M- and SM-. Hindwing beneath more mixed with white.

Madagascar: Ambinanindrauo, 5o km. W. of Mahanoro, November 1911

(G. K. Kestell-L'ornish). Type in coll. Rotiiscliild, coloured like the most ochreous

natalensin natalensis. A greyer ? in coll. Brit. Mus. from Ankafana, Betsileo

(Rev. Deans Cowan). Perhaps a separate species.

84. Macaria orthostates sp. nov.

cJ, 28 mm. Face fuscous. Head, body and legs for the most part concolorous

with wings. Palitus about one-and-a-half times as long as diameter of eye. Antenual

ciliatiou almost as long as diameter of shaft.

Forewing not very broad, apex round-pointed, termen almost inappreciably

concave in anterior and convex in posterior half; SO' wanting ;
fovea not strong ;

pale violet-grey, with sparse fuscous irroratiou
;

lines deep fuscous ; antemedian

oblique, from one-fifth costa to scarcely beyond one-fifth hindmargin, somewhat

sinuous, difl'use anteriorly ; median line moderately thick, from before one-half

costa, somewhat diffuse anteriorly and a little excnrved so as to reach the cell-spot,

straighter posteriorly, fiilling about vertically on hindmargin at scarcely beyond

two-fifths; cell-spot strong, black; postmedian line strong, almost as thick as

median, very slightly excnrved, from beyond two-thirds costa to before two-thirds

hindmargin ; a black mark, as thick as the postmedian, starting on the same

between R' and M' and running distad as far as the subterminal ; subterminal line

whitish grey, of medium thickness, nearly parallel with termen, slightly inbent

between radials
;

termen with slight oblique-edged fuscous cloud ending in a point

near the apex, which remains of the ground-colour ; fringe weakly dark-chequered.

Hindwing with termen waved, an appreciable but not conspicuous prominence
at R'; pale violet-grey with slight fuscous irroratiou; the median line very

indistinct, straightish, the postmedian rather more distinct, very slightly curved,

both much finer thau on forewing; discal dot small; subterminal line weakly
indicated ; no distal dark clouding ;

terminal dots and fringe as on forewing.

Forewing beneath much snifused with ferruginous brown, leaving comparatively
free the bands between the lines and an interrupted whitish subterminal

;
lines

represented by diffuse shades, the antemedian and median broader thau above ; cell-

spot present, Hindwing somewhat paler thau forewing, the rust-brown suffusion

chiefly expressed on the median shade and a band extending from the postmedian
to the subterminal ; cell-spot obsolete.

Madagascar : Antananarivo (ex coll. (Jhnlliat). Type in coll. L. B. Front.

Less brown thau obliquilineata Warr. (A'of. Zool. vi. 307), median shade less
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oblique, proximal to the cell-spot, postmedian less straight, hindwiiig with termeii

less bent in middle, mnch more weakl}' marked, etc. Very distinct from all species

known to me : intermediate between Macaria and Discahna (= Tep/irhwps/s).

85. Macaria majestica tropica snbsp. nov.

On an average rather smaller than name-t3'pical myest/ca Warr. (iVbr. Zool.

viii. 213), ground-colour of rather a warmer tone, darker-shaded distallj' and usuall}'

with some blackish spots or dots distally to the postmedian line, one before R' of

the forewing constant. Underside with a ferruginous-brown baml accompanying
the postmedian line distally, projecting short distal rays on the veins, forewing in

addition with a dark patch connecting this band with the dark terminal mark round

the sinus (SC" R=).

Gambaga, Gold Coast (Dr. Bury), a long series in coll. Rothschild, including

type. Zungern, >S. Nigeria, a series in coll. Brit. Mus. Fort Crampel, French

Congo, in coll. L. B. Front.

M. majestica majestica was described from Angola, but occurs in virtually the

same form (perhaps on an average somewhat lighter) in Rhodesia and British East

Africa. On the other hand a form from Mt. Mlanje, Nyassaiand (S. A. Neave), in

coll. Brit. Mas., is intermediate, having the under-surface of majesticn tropica but

without the distal dark markings of the upper, and will probably prove to represent

a third race.

86. Macaria fuscorufa sp. nov.

S ?
,

32-3(5 mm. Face red-brown, upper extremity black ;
a small, pointed

cone of projecting scales at lower extremity, above black, beneath ochreous. Palpus

ochreons, the second joint mi.^ed with red-brown on upper and outer sides. Crown

red-brown, a pale ochreous fillet between antennae. Antennal shaft ochreons,

somewhat dotted with rufous ; ciliation in d fully as long as diameter of shaft.

Thorax and abdomen red-brown above, ochreons beneath. Hindtibia in c? dilated,

with hair-pencil.

Forewing not very broad, termen in S scarcely, in ? markedly excised between

apex and R^ ; fovea in <S present ;
SC arising from C, sometimes anastomosing

with SC!^ ; ochreous, densely irrorated, or sometimes covered (almost as in perfusaria

Walk.) with rufous
; proximal area more or less irrorated with dark purple-grey,

the curved anteraedian line scarcely traceable
;

median shade purple-grey, ill-defined,

bent round an ill-defined dark cell-mark, then sliglitly oblique and nearly straight

to hindmargin just before middle
; postmedian line sometimes firmer, deep brown,

rather thick or consisting of two confluent lines ; arising at about two-thirds costa,

strongly outbent, then slightly sinuate inwards ; distal area strongly suftused with

dark pnrple-grey; terminal line weak. Hi ndicint/ relatively ample, termen some-

what crennlate, rather more so in ¥
,

a moderate bend at R'; coloured like forewing,

the median and postmedian lines continued, the former nearly straight except for a

slight proximal bend round the small discal dot, the postmedian gently curved,

reaching inner-margin at two-thirds.

Both wings beneath pale ochreons to the postmedian line, with rather coarse

but (especially on the hindwiug) sparse fuscous dots and strigulae ; median shade

rather broader and much stronger than above
; postmedian line on forewing only

slightly curved anteriorly ;
distal area mostly rufous ;

with strong purple-grey
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cliimling ; forewing with a small pale subapical spot',; hiiiilwing partly pale at

termeii, pspeoially botwceii Wanil iM'.

Mlaiijc, Nvassalaiid, Jfarcli —
Ajiril 1913 (S. A. Neave), in coll. Ri)tliseliild et

(.oil. Brit. Jfiis. Type in coll. Rothschild, March 15.

Examjiles with the jmstmedian line obsolete ])resent altogether a very blnrred

and indefinite appearance.

87. Boarmia cyrtogramma sp. nov.

<?, 43 mm. Face lijrht brown, mixed with dark fnscons. Palpus rather long,

mostly dark fnscons. Vertex and antennal shaft light lirown, irrorated witli

fnscons ; pectinations long. Thorax concolorons with forewing, abdomen with

bindwing, a narrow pale ochreons belt at base of abdomen. Hindtiliia dilated,

with bair-pencil.

Fort-niiig moderately broad, termen almost smootli, faintly sinnona ; SC'~''

coincident, free ; fovea well developed ; pale oclireous brown, with sparse fnscons

irroration, posteriorly rather deeper ochreons ; costal edge marked in places with

fnscons, especially proximally; a pnrplish fnscons antemedian line from hindmargin
jnst beyond the fovea, strongly oblii|ne ontwards to 8C, then bending to reach costa

at one-third, also with a slight projection in front of SM^ ; the beginning of a

very obliqne median line at two-sevenths hindmargin; a moderate discal dot;

postmedian dark fnscons, rather fine, from costa 3 ram. before apex, very strongly

cnrved, so as to rnn prnximad from R' to the base of R' and along DC''', then less

clearly defined, nearly vertical to SM- and curving ontwards to nearly two-thirds

hindmargin ; almost the entire area distally to this line pnrple-fuscons of varying

intensity, somewhat dusted with ferruginons, especially on the veins and as a

proximal suffusion between the radials ; only the apex (obliquely edged posteriorly)
and an oval spot from before R' to behind M' remaining of the ground-colour; a

•iubapical fnscons spot in the pale apical patch ; slight indications of an interrupted
whitish snbterminal line. Ilindwing with termen scarcely at all crennlate, only
a little more noticeably so between the radials ; purplish fnscons, at the extreme

biise concolorons with forewing, this shade bounded by a straight snbbasal line in

continuation of the median of forewing ; discal dot present ; some ferruginous

dnsting on veins (except C), between discal dot and postmedian line and to some
extent towards inner margin ; postmedian line from nearly three-fourths costa,

deeply incurved between C and SC-, slightly so between SC- and R', then obsolete

except as dots on the veins; slight indications of a whitish, interrupted snbterminal

line, accompanied proximally by some faint dark internenral spots.

Under-surface with the markings similar but more blurred
; forewing posteriorly

with more fuscous suffusion ; hindwing with less fuscous suffusion except towards

termen, thus concolorons with forewing above.

Bitye, Ja River, Cameroons, 2000 ft., January —March 1907, dry (G. L. Bates).

Type in coll. Rothschild.

Evidently related to the species described by Warren as Ili/posidrn smithi

{Nov. Zool. xi. 480), but with different subcostal venation, smoother termen, much
more cnrved postmedian line, more variegated colouring, etc. Generic position

doubtful, as the scaling is scarcely so hairy as in true Boarmia and the aspect
diflerent ; in any case no Hypomlni. Perhaps a new genus in the (ieoii/ces

—
Miantochora group.

s
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88. Boarmia barretti sp. nov.

cJ, 38 mm. Face not at all protuberaut ;
concolorons with wings. Palpus

shortish ; fuscous, except at tip. Tongue slender. Antenna with the pectinations

long, darkly coloured. Vertex, thorax, and abdomen concolorons with wings, the

breast fuscous, the abdomen dorsall}' narrowly dark at the ends of the segments.
Femora and tibiae fuscous, light spotted ; tarsi light, fuscous spotted ;

hindtibia

not dilated.

Forewiiirj not very broad, termen scarcely subcrenulate, rather strongly oblique ;

fovea slight ; SC'~- coincident, not anastomosing with C ; light greyish brown with

a slight olive tint, clearer brown along hindmargin and along the veins distally;

costal, median, apical, and distal areas with fuscous strigulatiou ; lines black ;

antemedian from a vertical costal spot at nearly one-third, acutely angled outwards

in cell, then oblique inwards, straight to fold, curving more strongly basewards

from here to hindmargin ;
median obsolescent, suggested by stronger dark shading

near the postmedian ; postmedian from a vague costal s[iot at beyond two-thirds,

inbent at >SC\ acutely angled at R', parallel with termen to R', then forming a

long but very shallow inward curve, reaching hindmargin little beyond middle
;

distal area with a white spot between R' and M'
; terminal line fine, black, forming

a series of very shallow lunules, meeting in internervular black dots ; fringe weakly
mottled with fuscous. ll'uidwiiKj with termen moderately crenulate ; costal

region pale, the rest concolorons with forewing ;
a blackish spot at base ; traces

of antemedian line in inner-marginal part ;
an elongate discal mark ; postmedian

fine at costa, otherwise thick and black
; accompanied distally by a band of fuscous

shading, then by a clear pale band, this again by a narrow brown shade proximally
to the almost obsolete subtermiual line ; terminal line and fringe as on forewing.

Underside paler, with the principal markings reproduced, forewing with discal

spot more a])parent than above.

Transkei (Miss F. Barrett). Type in coll. L. B. Front; a second in coll.

Brit. Mus.

Recalls rujijjlaya Warr., Soc. Zool. ix. o24 {Calascia), but smaller, rather

niirrower winged, more olive ; antemedian line of hindwing far proximal to cell-

mark, postmedian of forewing differently formed, etc. Perhaps still nearer con-

temjitan'a Walk. (List Lep. his. xxi. 3G7), costa of forewing less arched, termen of

hindwing less deeply crenulate, colour less brown, discal marks not ocellated.

8i>. Boarmia complacita sji. nov.

?
,

28 mm. Face and jialpus ochreous brown dotted with blackish ; palpus with

rather long-projecting scales beneath. Tongue developed. Head and body con-

colorons with wings, the abdomen above slightly darkened at the ends of the

segments. Foreleg darkened, with pale spots at the ends of the joints.

Forewing with costa almost straight, apex rather pronounced, termen oblique,

little convex, gently crenulate ; SG'~- coincident ; violet-whitish, somewhat shaded

with brown and tolerably strongly irrorated with fuscous ; lines black, not very

slender
;

antemedian from costa at 3'5 mm. to hindmargin at 2 mm., rather

strongly curved ; postmedian from just beyond two-thirds costa (here not strong)

somewhat oblique inward, suddenly bent outward before reaching R', here angled

and from this point strong, formed as in barretti, the posterior curve rather deep;
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median shade weaker, starting midway between the lines, strongly excurved, fmm
K- slender, parallel with (and near) the postmedian, the intervening space from M-

to hindmargin infnscated
;

snbterminal only expressed by a white spot between W
and Wand narrowly crossing the former, accompanied proximally and anteriorly

by some dark shading ; terminal line black, somewhat interrnpted, strongly

thickened (anteriorly forming definite black dots) between the veins
; fringe

somewhat irrorated or chequered, especially in distal part, and traversed by a dark

dividing-line. Hitidwiny with termen rather strongly creuulate ; median shade

thick, nearly straight, continuing the median and jiostmedian of forewing ; post-

median starting midway between this and apex and rnnning almost parallel with

termen ;
the white subterminal spot obsolete.

Underside strongly irrorated, costal margin of forewing alternately pale and

dark ; all the lines reproduced, though mostly less sharp than above; both wings
with a cell-spot and with the distal area somewhat darkened, containing conspicuous

white spot correspondiug to that uf forewing above.

Foot of Nienwveld Mountains, 5 miles N.W. of Beaufort West (Mrs. Butt).

Probably near "
Omphaliicha (?)

"
rufliuibes Warr. {^oi\ Zool. xii. 398), agreeing

in structure; of both the cJ is unknown.

90. Boarmia intrusilinea sp. nov.

c?,42 mm. Face with tolerably appressed scales; red-brown. Palpus rather

short and stout ; ochreous, 1st and 2nd joint marked with red-brown on outer

side. Vertex and antennal shaft pale ochreous
; pectinations darker, very long,

decreasing very suddenly from about middle, a rather long distal part nearly simple.

Thorax pale ochreous, with dark transverse bands anteriorly and posteriorly ;

abdomen pale ochreous, dorsally shaded (especially on 2nd-3rd and 6th-7tii

segments) with red-brown and with very narrow dark fuscous transverse marks
at the ends of the segments. Legs ochreous, more or less irrorated and banded

with fuscous; hindtibia dilated, with hair-pencil.

Foreicing with termen scarcely crenulate
; fovea developed ; SC'-- coincident

;

pale ochreous brown, with irregular darker, slightly more olivaceous brown irrora-

tion ; lines fine, fuscescent, starting from small blackish costal spots ; antemedian

from one-fourth costa, strongly excurved in anterior half, then oblique inwards to

before one-fourth hindmargin, accompanied proximally in posterior half by a dark

shade; median line from middle of costa, still more strongly excurved anteriorly,

but here almost obsolete, incurved behind cell, slightly ontbent about submedian

fold
;

a vague costal spot just proximally to three-fourths ; postmedian from midway
between this and apex, finely denticulate on veins, slightly oblique outwards, some-

what incurveil al)out R', forming a long shallow inward curve between R- and fold,

here angled, then strongly oblique to middle <if hindmargin ;
a slight grey line close

distally and parallel to the postmedian ; subterminal line dentate, indistinct and

interrupted, with some slight dark shading jiroximally, a tinge of pinkish in the

ground-colour at the interruption behind R'
;

discal mark slender, slightly elongate ;

an oblicjue dark line from aj)ex, crossing the postmedian and continuing in front of

R' to tiie median line, on which it ends slightly thickened ; a creuulate marginal

line, only touching the termen at the vein-ends. Ilindwing with termen crenu-

late
;

concolorous with forewing, first line from inner margin before one-third,

Btraightish; discal mark slightly lunulate ; postmedian denticulate, slightly sinuous,
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from two-tliirils inner margin to apex ; suliterminal line nearly as on fovewing, with

a stronger dark proximal shade at inner margin and crossed b\' an obliiine dark line

which rnns from tcrmen at !S(I- to K' near postmedian line; a crennlate terminal

line.

Underside paler, the lines scarcely traceable : both wings with the discal mark ;

forewing also with three dark costal spots, minute costal strignlae and very faint

brownish terminal suft'nsion between SC!'' and R-.

Lagos. Type in coll. Rothschild.

91. Boarmia sabinei sp. nov.

?
,

48 mm. Face blackish fnscous. Palpus shortish, concolorous with face.

Vertex, thorax and abdomen concolorous with wings, the abdomen dorsally in

places rather heavily irrorated, tending to form broad belts.

Wings shaped nearly as in jxincfinnlig Hcop. (= coiiisorfaria F.), the hindwing

scarcely so elongate costally and with the terminal crennhition even slighter.

Forewing with S0'~° coincident, connected by slender bar with C
; pale violet-grey,

with moderately strong fnscous irroration or minute strigulation, resulting in a

tone rather lighter and less glossy than Cleora rhomhoidaria perfumriria Newm.
;

antemedian line scarcely discernible, apparently placed and formed nearly as in

C. rhomboidavia, a dark dot at its origin on costa
;

median line strong, from

midcosta, very slightly oblique outwards to behind R^, then angled and running
almost straight to four-ninths hindmargin ;

a long-oval discal ocellus placed in the

angle of this line
; postmedian from two-thirds costa, very slightly incurved at first,

straighter from R' to R^, then bent proximally, approaching and proceeding near

to the median, almost as in rhomhoidaria
;

this line marked on all the veins with

minute dark distal teeth, blackened and thickened on W, where there is an additional

slight tooth jiroximally ;. subterminal line Innulate-dentate, only indicated by

sparser brown irroration and by some slight brown shades which accompany it

proximally at costa, proximally and distally between the radials and very feebly in

the posterior part ;
terminal line thickened between the veins, very slender and

tending to obsolescence in their vicinity ; fringe grey, faintly spotted with brownish

opposite the veins. Hindwing with a thick dark line continuing the median of

forewing and running straight to inner-margin at about two-fiftlis ;
an oval or

slightly lunular discal ocellus ; a sinuous, minutely denticulate postmedian,

obsolescent at costa, formed analogously to that of forewing but well distal to tiie

cell-mark ; subterminal line as on forewing ;
terminal slightly stronger.

Under-surface whitish, with very feeble dark irroration, proximal half of costal

area more strongly marked ;
both wings with large black cell-mark, median and

postmedian lines faintly traceable, a dark distal border, that of forewing widest

(about 4 mm.) and darkest apically, feeble in posterior half, that of hindwing more

uniform, only becoming evanescent close to tornus.

Victoria Falls, Rhodesia, May VI, 1911 (L. A. Sabine). Type in coll. L. B.

Prout. N'Gami Country (F. U. Lugard), a S in coll. Brit. Mus., rather browner

and sharper marked, fovea well developed, hindtibia witii hair-pencil. Zungcru,

Nigeria (G. B. Simpson), a small worn S in coll. Brit. Mns., ajiparently more

infuscated, rather recalling CliogadafaneMa Warr. {Noo. Zool. xii. 398).

In the last-mentioned example, S0'-= of forewing anastomoses strongly

with C,
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y~'. Boarmia cataimena sji.
iiov.

rf, 44 mm. Very similar to the preceding-, diileriiig as follows :

Hiiidtiliia not dilateil. Forewiny with S(.;'-= long-stalked, the stalk con-

nected by short bars with C and with SG^-* ;
fovea rather smaller

; grouud-colonr

less violet-grey, more inclining to ochreous, the costal margin and veins strongly

tinged with ochreous ;
fnscons irroration strong ; median and postmedian lines more

pro.\imally placed, the latter almost touching the posterior angle of cell, a black

mark tilling the space at the origin of veins R^-M' ;
aa ill-defiued whitish terminal

patch between R' and M'-. llindiviiKj with corresponding distinctions, except

costa.

Underside with the dark marginal markings restricted to small hubapical

patches on costa and on termen between SC^ and R-, a cjuadrate apical spot of

2 mm. diameter remaining white.

Durban, February 19,07 (G. F. Leigh). Type in coll. Rothschild.

93. Boarmia bipandata sp. nov.

i, 47 mm. Face with tolerably appressed scales. Palpu.s rather short,

fuscous. Antennal pectinations long, shortening rather suddenly, apical two-fifths

almost simple. Head and body concolorous with wings. (Hiudlegs lost, tibia

presumably not dilated, as the abdominal spine is wanting.)

Wings shaped nearly as in Clcora rejiandnta L., the hindwing still more

weakly creuulate. Forcwing with fovea
;

8t;'"- long-stalked, connected by short

bar with C ;
reddish grey-brown, with fine, sparse blackish irroration

;
dark costal

spots at commencement of the lines, first at one-fourth, rather oblitpie outwards,

median at before one-half, postmedian at two-thirds, rather oblique inwards
;

first

line somewhat excurved in cell, incurved between M and !SM-', then extremely

oblique baseward and thickened ; median forming a deep angle distally to the oval,

open cell-mark, then dentate, meeting postmedian in a roundish black spot at hind-

margin ; postmedian formed as in C. repaiulata L., but with deeper outward bend

anteriorly, a rather marked thickening about W
; subterminal line rather deeply

lunulate-deutate, chiefly indicated by dark fiUing-in jiro.ximally ;
termen with

elongate dark spots between the veins. Ilindwiiiy with dentate median line

continued (antemedian) ;
oval discal ocellus strong ; postmedian strongly bent out-

ward distally to cell-mark, then fairly straight to inner margin, marked with black

teeth on the veins ; subterminal and terminal as on forewing.

Underside paler, the discal ocelli almost entirely dark, postmedian line weakly

reproduced, subterminal dark shading indicated, on forewing almost confined to

costal end, here rather strong; forewing with a paler quadrate apical patch,

bounded by the subterminal shade and a slight dark shade between SO' and It'.

Near iJaringa, Lulongo River, Congo, hit. 0, long. 'Zi ¥j. (Rev. E. I'artwriglit).

Type in coll. L. B. Prout.

Very similar to contortilima Warr. {Noc. '/.ool. iv. 245), the type of the new

genus Zeuctoboarmia (infra), but with the forewing more elongate, SC'-- arising well

back from cell and not coincident throughout.

Zeuctoboarmia gen. nov.

Face not protuberant, with appressed scales. Palpus rather short, moderately

stout. Tongue present. Antenna in tS bipectiuate with long branches, which do
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not reach its apes ; in ? (as far as known) also bipectinate, with shorter branches.

Pectus hairy. Femora glabrous. Hindtibia in (? sometimes dilated, with hair-

pencil ; all spurs present.

Fore/ri
/Iff

with termen smooth; cell rather less than one-half ; SC'-' coincident,
from stalk of SC'-'^, anastomosing or connected by short bar with C, SO- commonly
connected by short bar with SO^"' ; radials normal ; M' separate. Iliiidwinq
with termen waved or subcrenulate

;
coll rather less than one-half; C and SC"

normal ;
11- wanting ;

M' separate.

Type of the genus: Zeuctoboarmia contortUinea (Warr.) = Aids contort Hi neci

Warr., Nov. Zool. iv. 245.

Here belong, in addition to the species about to be described, the following :

simplex Warr., Noe. Zool. v. 247
; pectinata Warr., op. cit. iv. 97 ; smithi Warr.,

op. cit. ix. 519
; possibly also coinoraria Ob., Et. Lep. vii. 292, f. 1715, unknown to

me. A sijecialised development of Boarmia, apparently confined to tropical Africa.

94. Zeuctoboarmia translata sp. nov.

c?, 42-50 mm. Face dark brown, lower one-third ochreous whitish. Paipns
rather short, with very short terminal joint ;

ochreous whitish, 2nd-3rd joint dark

brown on outer side. Antennal shaft spotted with brown
; pectinations very long,

rather weak and slender, curled, a very short apical part simple. Thorax and

abdomen concolorous with wings. Hindtiliia not dilated.

Forewing rather broad, termen oblique, curved, slightly waved ; fovea rather

small
;

colour and markings nearly as in Z. smithi Warr., but less ochracoous, the

irroration somewhat denser and darker, postmedian line with longer teeth distally,

terminal spots more elongate. Hindwlng ample, termen convex, moderately
crenulate ; marked as in smithi, with corresponding modifications to those of fore-

wing, the discal Innule more heavily dark-margined.
Underside dirty whitish, with dark discal spot and terminal dashes

; forewing
with costa more ochreous, dark-spotted, also with some dark dusting in anterior

part (especially in cell), a weak postmedian line in anterior part, and a dark costal

spot near the apex.

Nairobi to Mount Kenia
; type in coll. liothschild. Nairobi Forest, Kikuyu,

5400 ft., April 5, 1900 (R. Grawshay), in coll. Brit. Mus. Ran, Nandi Country,

February 23, 1899 (Dr. Ansorge), in coll. Itothschild.

Very near smithi Warr., from the (Jongo, venation the same (SU'~- connected

with C, sometimes also with S(J^~'), palpus rather less short, pectinations still

longer, wings rather broader.

95. Cleora cnephaea sp. nov.

c?, 42-50 mm. Build robust. Face with appressed scales
;

blackish fuscous.

Palpus moderate, rather stout, closely scaled, third joint quite small, deflexed ;

fuscous, darkest above and on outer side. Antenna with long pectinations, a short

aj)ical portion nearly simple, ciliated. Vertex and thorax concolorous with wings,

tegulae blackened; abdomen dorsally blackened, first segment and anal tuft re-

maining ochreous. Hindtibia dilated, with hair-pencil.

Forewing not very broad, termen not crennhite ;
fovea present ;

SC'~- from cell,

stalked for about one-half their length ;
ochreous with a tinge of reddish, irrorated

with dark purple-fuscous, almost entirely clouded over therewith in the posterior

24
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part ; in tlie type specimen tliere is no sliarp demarcation to the cloaded area, in a

paratype it occnpies about the posterior half of the wing from base to median line,

broadens a little between this and postmedian, again distally to the postmedian and

still again distally to the snbterminal, rnuniug to termen near apex ; blackish costal

spots at the beginnings of the three lines
;

antemedian strongly oblique from SG to

hindmargin near base
;

median and postmedian sharply bent ontwards behind SC,
then dentate, the median about parallel with termen, the jiostmedian more obliqne

and sinnons, approaching it at hindmargin ;
cell-mark inconspicuous, proximal to the

median line
;

snbterminal line ochreons, Innulate-dentate, not conspicuous (in dark

specimens mostly covered by the fascous clouding) ;
termen and fringe fuscous,

interrupted by the ground-colour at vein-ends. Hindwing not very broad, termen

moderately crenulate
;

coucolorous with forewiug, mostly, though confusedly, with

a pale band remaining proximally to the crenulate postmedian line, also (especially

in type) a pale subterminal, thickened at hindmargin.

Underside similar, the fuscons parts less deep (more shadowy).

Vivet, S. Nigeria, May 1906 (C. G. Dudgeon), type in coll. Brit. Mus. Para-

types, merely labelled Nigeria, in coll. Rothschild.

Except in shape, very similar to another Nigerian insect which I take to be the

S of "
Therapis

"
(? Geoli/ces) sordida Warr., Nov. Zool. xii. 40.

9(1. Cleora spuria sp. nov.

(J, 40 mm. Face with somewhat projecting scales in lower part. Palpus

short, rough-scaled below. Tongue short. Antenna scarcely one-half as long as

forewing, with very long pectinations to about the 27th joint (little beyond one-

half), apical part nearly simple. Pectus strongly hairy. Femora and tibiae

hairy. Abdomen beneath slightly hairy. Head and body tawuy brown mixed

with rnst-red, base of abdomen with some whitish admixture abuve. Antennal

pectinations black.

Forewing fairly broad, costa slightly sinuous, termen rather strongly oblique,

slightly curved about 11^ straighter anteriorly ;
fovea well developed ; SC and

SC- free
; dirty white with rather sparse fuscous irroration ; basal area as far as

antemedian line, costal to SC and apical to across R' snflfused with tawny and rust-

red ;
veins also reddened, at least distally ;

lines fuscous, not very strong ; ante-

median from one-fourth costa to rather beyoud one-fourth hindmargin, very slightly

curved, preceded on the rnfoas area by a vague, still less oblique, dark band
; cell-

mark black, elongate, slender, angulated ; median shade from costa opposite cell-

mark, oblique outward, rather thick, sharply bent behind R', then incurved,

becoming fine and indistinct and near jjostmedian ; postmedian from nearly two-

thirds costa, slightly sinnons to R-, here bent, then incurved, reaching hindmargin
at about three-eighths ; some vague fnscous shading distally to this line about the

radials and M', more or less extended to termen about R- ; subterminal white line

ill-deiined, irregularly crenulate and sinuous, interrupted from behind R- to M' by
a large white snbterminal spot ;

a terminal line of rather thick black dashes.

Ilindwing with inner margin long, costa relatively short, termen weakly snb-

crenulate ;
without the rufous cloudings, except on and contiguous to the veins

distally ; antemedian line wanting : a sinuous line at one-tliird, thickened in coll

and not reaching either margin ; the rest corresponding to forewing, the subterminal

white patch less conspicuous.

Underside ochreous whitish, almost markingless, the forewing becoming more
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ochreous anteriorly, the snbmargiual spot rather whiter than the rest, very slight
dark snffnsion about the radials ; terminal line weak, brownish, not black, on hind-

wing obsolete.

Ilesha, S. Nigeria (Capt. Hnmfrey). Type in coll. Rothschild.

No doubt near dimscu-ia Walk. {List Lep. Ins. sxi. 366), but the very

differently shaped wings, non-stalking of SC and SC- of forewing, much less

oblique first line, black discal mark and rnfous costal shades are distinctive. The
two should perhaps form a new genus, on account of the hairy tibiae, short palpus,

etc., which suggest some affinity with the Biston group ;
similar tibiae are found in

Miantochora gumppenbergi Moschl., but are very exceptional in the Geometridae.

97. Cleora proximaria albescens snbsp. nov.

Considerably whiter than name-typical proximaria Walk. {fJst Lep. Ins. xxi.

365), from S. Africa, lacking the grey cloudings which give to the latter its

characteristic aspect. On an average smaller.

British East Africa, only a few examples seen, but these constant. Mga,na,

September 4, 1896 (tyiie) ; Mombasa, October 1906 (Dr. Ansorge) ;
in coll.

Rothschild.

98. Cleora indigna sp. nov.

(?, 26 mm. Face broad, scarcely rough-scaled, grey, tinged with ochreous and

dotted with fuscous. Palpus very short and slender. Tongue developed. Antenna

pectinate with moderate branches. Head, body and legs concolorous with wings.
Hiudtibiae not dilated.

Wings shaped nearly as in Ectropis delosaria AValk. {List Lep. Ins. xxvi.

1541) = crassa Warr. {Nov. Zool. vi. 305), only with the termen of forewing

slightly more oblique. Forewing with fovea well developed ; SC'~^ very shortly

stalked; dirty whitish, tinged (especially about the veins and margins) with

ochreous brown and rather strongly (though not quite evenly) irrorated with

fuscous
; basal area somewhat clouded with fuscous ;

lines blackish
;

antemedian

from before one-third costa, curved and strongly oblique, rather thick, reaching

hindmargin near base ; jwstmedian slender, creunlate, strongest at the vein-teeth,

recalling that of Ectropis delosaria but vertical from costa, curved about the

radials and with the proximal curve behind M^ very shallow
;

discal mark long and

thick, a vagae dark median shade bending closely round it distally and then

running from its posterior extremity to hindmargin, parallel with postmedian line ;

snbterminal almost obsolete, its position indicated by a slight brownish shade

proximally ;
terminal line thickened between the veins. Hindwing similar,

without first line, cell-mark smaller, the median shade touching its proximal side.

Under-surface paler, costal edge of forewing somewhat ochreous, dark-strign-

lated ; markings weak, almost confined to cell-mark and [-.ostmedian ; both wings

witli rather stronger dark dusting proximally to the postmedian than distally.

Cambo Caquenje, Bih6, Angola, November 3, 1904 (Dr. Ansorge). Type in

coll. Rothschild.

99. Hemerophila dnophera sp. nov.

(J, 34 mm. Rather larger than //. uborta Warr. {Noc. Zool. v. 247), from

Uganda, palpus longer (about IJ), antennal pectinations slightly shorter (barely

four times as long as diameter of shaft) ; very much darker, the warm brown
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gronnd-colonr both above and beucath being strongly snffnsed almost thronghont

with deep fiiscons, on the forewing above with a few spots at costa, and an ill-defined

patch in distal area from the radials to near tornns, on the hindwing above

with the beginning at inuer-margin of a narrow band between median and post-

median lines remaining less suffused.

Forewiiig marked nearly as in aborta, the lines deeper black, both thickened at

costa; postmedian rather less oblique, its acnte angle in front of R' not approaching

so near the termen; median shade vague, but connected with postmedian line by

some black shading in middle of wing ; cell-spot perhaps less enlarged. Ilind-

iciiiq with median shade and postmedian line almost as in aborta but blacker,

rather near together.
—Underside with postmedian line rather sharper than in

aborta.

Bitye, Ja River, Cameroons, 200U ft., September— November 1911. Type in

coll. Rothschild.

The venation, if constant, affords a further distinction : in //. aborta SC arises

from the cell, well away from SC- ;
in dnophcra it is shortly stalked with SC'- ;

in

both it anastomoses with 0. They agree in having the forewing more shortened

and ronnded than in typical Hemerophila ;
H. serrataria Walk. {List Lep. Ins.

xxi. 412 ;
= denticulata Warr., Bat. Zool. xi. 473 = curta Warr., op. cit. xvi. 119),

from Natal, has a rather similarly shaped i, but has SC'"- coincident, generally

well separated from C.

100. Hemerophila rotifera sp. nov.

?, 35 mm. Head grey-brown with some darker irroration. Palpus rather

short. Antenna with single bristles almost as long as diameter of shaft. Thorax

and abdomen grey mixed with brown.

Forewing rather broad, apex almost rectangular, termen crenulate, obliquely

curved in posterior part ;
SC anastomisiug slightly with U, S('^ free

; proximal

and distal areas brown, slightly mixed with grey and clouded with deep fuscous
;

central area grey, with slight and sparse brown irroration (stronger costally) ; lines

fine, brown ;
antemedian from about two-fifths costa to one-fourth hindmargin,

sinuous, strongly oblique inwards in posterior half; postmedian angled inwards

subcostally, acutely bent outwards before R' (the tip of the projection obsole.scent),

oblique inwards and somewhat sinuous to three-fifths hindmargin ; a round brown

cell-spot fully 1 mm. in diameter ; a very ill-defined median shade traversing the

grey area between cell-spot and postmedian, less angled outwards than the latter
;

dark clouding in terminal area weaker distally than proximally, but without A\a.v\)

demarcation ;
terminal line interrupted, expanded into spots between the veins.

Ilindwing with termen strongly crenulate ; mostly brown, somewhat greyer near

base, a grey, slightly browu-irrorated patch distally to subterminal line from

tornns to middle
;

discal spot small, not sharp ; a feeble, nearly straight, rather

thick postmedian line from three-fifths hindmargin, bent near costa but becoming

almost obsolete ; subterminal pale line somewhat crenulate, almost obsolete, carved

from tornns to radial fold, where it again ajiproaches termen ; a narrow dark band

jiroximally to the subterminal, obsolete towards costa ; interrupted terminal lino

and spots strong anteriorly, weak posteriorly.

Both wings beneath duller and more uniform, with fuscous irroration and

vague fuscous subterminal baud ; forewing with rather large, hindwing with

slightly smaller cell-spot.
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Masindi, June 1897 (Dr. Ausorge). Type in coll. Rothschild.
The coloration rather recalls //. emaria Brem.

101. Hemerophila contenta sp. nov.

<S, 39 mm. Face pale ochreons brown, mixed, especially in middle, with
red-brown. Palpus of moderate length, pale ochreons brown, mixed on upper and
outer sides with red-brown. Tongue short. Vertex, thorax and abdomen con-

colorous with wings. Antennal pectinations long, ceasing rather abruptly at about
three-fourths. Abdomen rather long.

Forewing rather narrow, termen waved, not crenulate, rather strongly oblique
in posterior part; SC'-^ short-stalked, SC- connected by bar with SC^-'; dirty

whitish, irrorated with ochreons brown and marked with red-brown, tending in

places to dark fnscons
;

some indefinite suflFiision at base ; first line sinuous, very

oblique from one-fourth hindmargiu in the direction of cell-spot, ceasing abont at

M, nowhere well distinguishable from a dark shade which accompanies it proximally
and which is merged at M into some dark clouding posteriorly to the cell-spot;

cell-spot moderate ; median line from five-ninths costa, irregularly lunulate, not

shari)ly defined, oblique outwards to behind R', oblique inwards from R^ to middle
of hindmargiu, accompanied proximally (except from fold to hindmargiu) by dark

shading ; postmedian line obsolete anteriorly, except as an elongate spot along
costa

; developed from R', imrallel with termen to R', then more oblique, throughout
minutely dentate inwards on the veins, at hindmargiu accompanied distally by a

large dark spot ; termen between apex and R' with some dark shading nearly as in

//. abruptaria Thnb., bnt continued across the postmedian line so as to join the

shading behind cell-spot ; some weaker dark shading between R' and hindmargiu,
forming distal boundary to the obsolescent, lunulate whitish subterminal line ;

termen with somewhat triangular (posteriorly more elongate) fuscons spots between
the veins : fringe dark-spotted opposite the veins. Hindwlng with termen

waved, not toothed at SC-, crenulate between SC- and R^ then rather straight ;

median line continued, accompanied distally by a narrow dark shade, which reaches

the moderate cell-spot ; postmedian from costa near apex nearly straight (very

slightly sinuous) to beyond two-thirds inner margin ; subterminal broad but very

ill-defined, followed distally by a slightly carved dark line from termen near SC- to

inner margin close to tornus, and this again by a dark terminal shade. Underside
with the markings reproduced, not very sharply defined.

Ganyoro, Ivory Coast, May 2-7, 1903 (Pemberton). Type in coll. Rothschild.

Also in coll. Rothschild a S from Bitye, Ja River, Cameroons, 2000 ft., September —
November 1911, more uniformly greyish, forewing with the postmedian line double

and the subterminal rather better expressed by dark edgings. Not Inconceivably a

S form of penumbrata Warr. {Nov. Zool. xii. 395), notwithstanding the extra-

ordinarily different shape, shorter stalking of SC'-^ etc.

102. Nychiodes tyttha sj). nov.

<?, 23 mm.; ?, 28 mm. Antennal pectinations in both sexes relatively

somewhat longer than in the type species. Head and body concolorous with wings,

face a little more infuscated, abdomen slightly dark-belted at the ends of the

segments.

Forewing with termen entire ;
SC'~- coincident, sometimes (the ? paratype)
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auastomosing at a poiut with SC'"*; i)ale ochreons brown, closely irroiated with

reJ-brown and more sparsely and irregnlarly with fiiscoas
;

base of costa spotted

with dark i'uscous ; lines blackish
;

antemedian from before one-third costa,

strongly excnrved in cell, less carved (nearly parallel with termen) from M to

SM-, then oblique basewards ; preceded by a reddish brown shade, at least

posteriorly; median shade ill-defined, from a costal spot between the lines, lunulate-

dentate, in posterior half nearer to postmedian than to antemedian ; postmedian
thickened into spots or dashes on the veins ; from towards three-fourths costa,

oblique inwards at origin, excurved from SC*, strongly incurved from R^ to M^,
then nearly vertical to hindmargin ; accompanied distally by red-brown shading,

especially in posterior half
;

a red-brown shade between the radials, reaching
termen

;
terminal line black, thickened between and more or less interrupted at the

veins. Hindwing with termen much less deeply crennlate than iu the type ;

concolorons with forewing, rather more mixed with fuscous from base to the weakly
defined median shade than beyond ;

a postmedian line formed almost as in Synopsia
sociara Hbn., but rather slighter ; an ill-defined red-brown subterminal shade ;

terminal line as on forewing.

Under-surface dnll whitish ochreons, the forewing more or less strongly
irrorated or clouded as far as the postmedian line, tlio distal area and the whole of

hindwing with only very slight irroration
;

discal dots present— at least on hind-

wing ; postmedian line represented by vein-dots or small dashes ;
terminal line

much weaker than above.

Eritrea: Caraiai, November 21, 1905 (N. Beccari). Type i and a more weakly
marked ? in coll. Rothschild

; the latter with the lines of the forewing less deeply
curved.

Differs from both the Palaearctic species in its mnch smaller size, brighter

colour, etc.
; and slightly in the venation.

103. Ectropis anisa sp. nov.

c?, 34 mm. Face with appressed scales. Palpus rather short. Anteunal

ciliation about as long as diameter of shaft. Head, body and legs whitish ochreous-

brown ; foreleg with femur and tibia infuscated on inner side, tarsns more slightly

so, with pale spots. Hindtibia not dilated.

Forewing with termen rather strongly bowed, not crennlate, SC'~' coincident,

arising from stalk of SC^~', anastomosing strongly with C
; white, tinged with pale

ochreous-brownish, with rather sparse irroration; lines brownish, crennlate; a pair
of antemedian rather near base, rather obliqne outward from costa, angled behind

SO ; median line weak, arising on costa opposite the discal spot, very strongly

oblique outward anteriorly, angled about R', thence parallel with and not very far

from the postmedian ; postmedian double, somewhat bent about R', thence parallel
with termen, at a distance of about 4 mm.

; subterminal line marked with dark

interneural spots, interrupted between Wand M', the spots between the radials and

behind M' the largest ; discal spot large, roand, blackish, cut by a pale, somewhat

bracket-shaped mark on DC
; termen with large black dots between the veins.

Hindwing with termen only very feebly snbcrenulate, a scarcely appreciably stronger
tooth at R'; white, on the inner-margin with'cnrved beginnings of postmedian and

subterminal line
; the latter sometimes interruptedly traceable throughout ;

terminal

dots present, strongest posteriorly.
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Underside dirty white, almost marldngless.

Ran, Nandi Country, February 1899 (Dr. Aasorge), 6 c?c? iu coll. Rotlischild,

incladiug the type. Daro Forest, Toro, Uganda, 4000-4500 ft., October 29, 1911

(S. A. Neave), a well-marked e.xamjile in coll. Brit. Mus.

Recognisable at a glance by the poorly marked hindwing.

1 04. Gnophos rubricimixta sp. nov.

(? ?, 24-27 mm. Face rounded, not appreciably protuberant; fuscous.

Palpus rather short, pointed, with tolerably appressed scales
; fuscous. Crown

somewhat paler, with some reddish admixture. Antennal shaft mixed fuscous and

rufous
;

in <? with moderate pectinations, not reaching tip ;
in ? subserrate. Thorax

and abdomen concolorous with wings ;
the abdomen with dark dorsal belts occupying

the greater part. Hiudtibia in S scarcely dilated
;

tarsus long.

Forewing elongate, with termen almost smooth, curved, strongly oblique ;

SC anastomosing with C, SC^ from stalk of SC^ ", anastomosing with SC and with

SC^' ; blackish fuscous, very strongly irrorated with orange red, the scaling with

a peculiar longitudinal arrangement, very noticeable with the lens ; a rather large,

feebly ocellated blackish cell-spot ;
lines blackish, very indistinct except as costal

sjjots, rather approximated, chiefly discernible through a slight diminution of the

red irroration in the median area and accentuation of the same at each edge thereof

(especially the distal) ; postmediau line strongly excurved round the cell-spot and

incurved in submedian area
;

termeu with very ill-defined row of spots or interrupted

line. Hindwing with termen rather strongly crennlate, slightly prominent in

posterior part; coloured like forewing, the proximal half (except extreme base)

predominantly blackish, distal half more irrorated, especially a narrow postmediau
band bounding the jiroximal area and in places almost clear orange-red ; discal dot

small and inconspicuous, or even obsolete.

Underside uniform glossy pale grey, with very slight rufescent tinge.

Cape Colony : Deelfontein, February —March 1902 (Colonel Sloggett), type c?

and a ? in coll. Brit. Mus.; foot of Nienwveld Mountains, 5 miles N.W. of

Beaufort West (Mrs. Butt), a worn ? in coll. Rothschild.

105. Gnophos delagardei sp. nov.

<?, 28 mm. Face and palpus as in the preceding. Vertex pale ochreous grey.

Antenna ochreous, rather strongly lamellate. Thorax and abdomen pale ochreous

grey, the latter dorsally indistinctly darkened, except at extremity of segments.

Hindtibia slender.

Foretuing with termen faintly waved, posteriorly curved, moderately oblique;

SC connected by bar with C, SC- from cell, anastomosing shortly with SC and

with SC'
; pale ochreous grey with slight darker suffusions and with sparse fuscous

irroration
;

costal edge with dark strigulation ;
lines fuscous, not very sharp, slightly

thickened at costa
;

antemedian from one-third costa, strongly bicurved outward,

on Mand on SM^ dentate inward; feeble indications of one or two lines i)roximally

to this ; postmediau from costa just before two-thirds, oblique outward, strongly

angled on R", dentate outward on the succeeding veins, incurved between M' and

SM-; a large discal annulus ;
subterminal pale line indicated by some vague dark

proximal shading ;
termen with blackish interneural dots.— Hindwing with termen

crenulate, the deepest sinus between the radials ;
as forewing, but without ante-

median line.
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Under-surface more gloss}-, almost markingless, the postmedian line feebly

tmcealile.

Cape Colony: Simon's Town, October 1904 (P. de la Garde). Type in coll.

Brit. Mns.

Facies cnriously Palaearctic, snggestiug a diminutive pale obscurata Scliill.

with the angled postmedian line oi ambiguata Dap. or variegata Dnp.

106. Elophos barbarica sp. no v.

<?, 32 mm. Best comparable with E. caelibaria spurcaria Lab., with the

most heavily irrorated, most weakly marked e.xamples of which it shares the

scaling and general effect, e.xcept for its smaller size and differently shaped

hindwing. Face rather less protuberant, dark fuscons. Palpus dark fuscous.

Antenna rather short, the pectinations stouter and even shorter than in caelibaria,

equally clavate. Thorax and abdomen concolorous with wings.

Forewing with termen slightly less oblique than in caelibaria, DO more

incurved (cell-spot at just one-half wing-length), SO' free, SO- anastomosing rather

strongly with S0^~*; costal edge finely yellowish, the ground-colour otherwise

fleshy, not yellowish ;
lines e.xtremely indistinct, except at the veins, the costal

spots at their origin not large ; antemedian more curved anteriorly than in

caelibaria ; a median shade indicated by a costal mark opposite tbe cell-spot ;

postmedian much nearer the termen than in any Palaearctic species, arising at costa

4 mm. from ape\- ; cell-spot smaller than in most caelibaria, roundish ;
no terminal

line. Himlwing with termen strongly convex, especially in posterior part ;

cell ratber short
; postmedian line midway between cell-spot and termen.

Underside with cell-spots and faint traces of postmedian line.

Foot of Nieuwveld Mountains, 5 miles N.W. of Beaufort West (Mrs. Butt).

Type and a second, very worn, examjjle in coll. Rothschild.

The genus Giiojjhos Tr. (sens, lat.), as is well known on biological grounds, is

heterogeneous and in need of revision, I use Elophos Bdv. (with type operario,

Hbn.) for the small group with smooth wing-margins, shortly pectinate S antenna

and apterous or semiajjterous ? . The few Aethiopian species of "
Gnophos

"
yet

described have been referred to Catascia (wing-margins crenulate) ; but in part, at

least, do not belong to the group at all. barbarica shows superficially an aspect

which seems rather prevalent in South Africa, appearing in the five or six species

described as Dijscia (= Scodiona), in
" Idiot ephra

"
simplex Warr. {Ann. S. A/r.

Mus. X. 490)
* and even in Ectropis delosaria Walk.

;
the auteuual structure will

distinguish it at a glance,

107. Buzura potaenia sp. nov.

(?, 07 mm. Face rather rough-scaled ;
whitish above, dark fuscous iu middle,

fading off below. Vertex and auteuual shaft whitish
; pectinations long, dark.

Thorax and abdomen whitish, mixed with fuscons except front of thorax
;

abdomen
not very robust. Legs whitish ; foreleg dark fuscons above except at extremities

of joints; hindtibia not bilated, but furnished on upperside proximally with a tuft

of projecting scales.

*
I am at a loss to imagine how this species can have been compared with 7. ciirvhrna Warr., to

which I cannot see the remotest resemblance. It should be adiled that the ^ antenna in simjilex bears

slender, well-ciliated pectinations, two pairs to each joint.
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Forewing with SC'~- loug-stalked ; dirty whitish, irregnhxrly irrorated with

very fine dark dots and strignlae and weakly stained ia phxces with ferruginous

brown, especially at base, in a large patch between postmedian and subterminal

lines from hindmargin about to R^, and a smaller, slighter patch anteriorly to the

same; lines fnscons, mostly weak and interrupted except at costa, where they
form conspicuous dark spots, the median the broadest

; first line at one-fifth,

angulated step-wise, obsolescent at the first two inward bends (in cell and before

submedian fold) ;
median shade nearly obsolete in cell, where it curves strongly

proximad, mostly well developed from M to hindmargin, bending inward to sub-

median fold, then outward ; postmedian from two-thirds costa, oblique outward,

broken basewards behind SO', obsolete from 11' to fold except as blackisli dots

(minute dashes) on the veins, slightly more oblinue than termen
; obli([ue outwards

from fold to SM^, then carving inwards, in this part of its course accompanied

distally by a second, parallel line
;

subterminal line dirty white, dentate, not sharp,

accompanied proximally from costa to SO^ by a dark spot, its dark shading other-

wise very slight ;
discal mark very weak, crescentic, white, feebly dark-edged ;

terminal line broken into small dashes. Hindwiiig with the brown stains still

less noticeable, the median line continued as a zigzag antemedian, postmedian little

beyond the cell, formed nearly as on forewing ;
subterminal little dentate anteriorly ;

no dark costal spots, on the other hand one at inner margin proximal to the sub-

terminal line.

Forewing beneath with rather large, round dark cell-spot, small median costal

spot, beginning of postmedian line, very large subterminal spot and faint snbterminal

shading between radials. Hindwing beneath with median and jwstmedian costal

spots.

Bitye, Ja River, Cameroons. Type in coll. L. B. Front.

Much larger than analiplaga Warr. {Nov. Zool. iv. 244), rather less robust,

browner, pectinations still longer and more slender, hindwing less shortened

anteriorly, etc.

Nothofidonia gen. nov.

Akin to Notkabraxas Warr. {Nov. Zool. iv. 88), but with the eye smaller, face

and palpns strongly hairy, hindtibia with terminal spurs only.* ? apterous.

Type of the genus : Nothofidonia bicolor sp. nov.

Here belongs also the closely related ansorgei Warr. {Nov. Zool. viii. 10, as

Fidonia), of which only the c? is yet known.

108. Nothofidonia bicolor sp. nov.

Notkabraxas hicolor Warr. MS.

(S, 37-40 mm. Face yellow, upper part black. Palpns black. Vertex and

antenna black. Thorax black, mixed (less so on pectus) with yellow ;
abdomen

with more yellow.

Forewing yellowish white, pretty uniformly marked with copious coarse black

dots, in places confluent into short transverse streaks ; fringe yellow, irregularly

cut with black chequering. Hindwing ochreous yellow, more sparingly dotted,

fringe also with fewer black marks.

Underside similar, but with both wings yellow.

*
Warren, in erecting Nuthahraioi, says, "Hindtibia witli a pair of spurs," but botli pairs are

developed in that genus.
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British East Africa: Kiknyn Escarpment, 6500—9000 ft., March lOul

(W. Doherty), type in coll. Rothschild; Nakntn, May 8, 1911 (H. A. Bodeker),

2 (^J in coll. Brit. Mns.

100. Nothofidonia bicolor irregularis snbsp. nov.

c?. Diffors from name-typical N. bicolor, as described above, in having the

bhuk markings mnch more irregularly distributed, especially on the hindwing.

Forewing sometimes purer white
;

more or less entirely clear areas in the

region of M and the pro.\imal part of M' and between SC= and R' towards termen ;

tlie black more or less condensed about SG and anterior part of cell and especially

in apical region, where one or two solid black patches are sometimes formed.

Ilinihcing black at extreme base and usnally for a considerable distance between

SM- and SM^ also densely black-spotted along distal margin for a width of abont

3 mm.
;

a few dots and spots at costa and sometimes one or two on M and in cell ;

otherwise clear yellow.

? with the wings reduced to minute black vestiges. Coloration nearly as in c?,

abdomen mainly black, with narrow yellow belts and yellow anal end.

Nyassaland: Mlauje Plateau, 6500 ft., November 10-11, 1913 (S. A. Neave),

a good series of both sexes in coll. Brit. Mns. The males were flying in abundance,

the females were found by searching the grass.

Variable and often asymmetrical, but the general tendencies constant.

110. Nothabraxas anamesa sp. nov.

(J 5^ 43-47 mm. Face yellow. Palpus whitish grey at base, becoming black

(variable in extent of the colours). Vertex mostly yellow. Antennal shaft whitish

grey, spotted with black. Thorax above and abdomen mostly yellow, the abdomen

witli black spots, more or less confluent into belts. Legs whitish grey, spotted

with black.

Forewinif with termen strongly oblique ; whitish, with a slight tinge of

ochreous and with two broad, but not strong, streaks of dull ochreons suffusion, one

along the cell and radial area, becoming faint and cleft distally, the other along the

fold
;

a still fainter sufFusiou between the median veins, the surface irregularly

covered with large but rarely confluent black dots
; fringe with only a few black

(lots. Hindwing without the ochreous suffusions, the black dots wanting or

sparse in proximal part, well developed in distal (variable). Both wings beneath

similar, the suff'usions duller and slighter.

Usanga district, German East Africa, 3500—4500 ft., November 30 and

December 4, 1910 (S. A. Neave), 3 <?<?, 1 ? in coll. Brit. Mus.

Perhaps nearest castas Warr. {Nov. Zool. xi. 471), which has the antennal

jiectiuations, as well as shaft, black-spotted, the wings rather less strong and more

glossy, whiter, with fine strigulae instead of coarse dots. The longitudinal shades

rather recall (except in colonr) roseovittata Bntl. (Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1895,

p. 741).

111. Rhodophthitus myriostictus sp. nov.

$ ?
,

48-60 mm. Head bright ochreous. Palpus (luite short ; ochreous, second

joint black on outer side. Antenna black, with extreme base ochreous ; i with

pectinations very short (scarcely as long as diameter of shaft), ending in fascicles of
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cilia
;

? serrate. Thorax pale ochreoas, mixed with bright oohreous and with a

few dark grey dots above. Fore and middle legs mostly infuscated, hiudfemnr and

tibia ocbreons, hindtarsus fuscous-spotted ; hindtibia iu <$ strongly dilated, with

hair-pencil, spurs very short. Abdomen pale ochreous, with a narrow blackish belt

above at the end of each segment, a few of them slightly continued ventrally ; anal

tuft well develoi)ed, bright ochreous.

Foreiving elongate, costa gently curved
;

Sf !'"^ stalked to about opposite origin

of 8C^; dirty white, with a slight yellowish tinge, nnevenly marked throughout
with olive-fuscous dots, mostly rather coarse, here and there somewhat confluent;

a cell-spot of the same colour. Ilindwing rounded
; similar, but with the dots

rather sparser except in distal region ;
one of the dots occupies middle of DC.

Underside the same.

Uesha, S. Nigeria (Capt. Humfrey), 3 <? cj, 1 ? in coll. Rothschild.

Similar to the preceding except in structure, more rounded wings and whiter

colour. Like most of the African genera of Geometrinae, Tthodophthitus is in need

of revision. The only species with similar antennal structure which has been

referred to it is tricoloraria Mab. {Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1890, p. ^0)=imperialis
Bastelb. (Intern. Ent. Zeit. i. 109), a large, handsome, broad-winged species with

slightly different venation. These two species have less hairy clothing than castas

Warr., etc., which I refer to Nothabraxas.

112. Callioratis apicisecta sp. nov.

c?, 70 mm. Face ochraceons rufous, becoming paler below. Crown and

antenna black. Thorax and abdomen oehraceous rufous, a narrow black baud down

middle of thorax, extending on to base of abdomen. Legs black, the coxae, femora

and tibiae whitened on outer side.

Forewing ochraceons rufons, becoming redder at hindmargin and paler towards

costal margin and apex ; markings black ; a small patch at base ; a narrow,

oblique, tapering fascia from one-fonrth costa (here 3 mm. wide) to across fold, its

distal edge touching the origin of M^
;

a spot on SM- as continuation of this fascia ;

a broader but shorter fascia (also tapering) from midcosta, along DC-~^, to just across

DC' ; a third fascia before three-fourths, slightly curved, 4 mm. wide at costa,

tapering little, furcate on R', one branch very short, ending on R^ near termeu, the

other longer, confluent with the black border at M' and again at M-, tapering to a

point behind fold ;
a small black apical patch, continuous as a very narrow distal

border, succeeded at tornus by a black spot on SM- (anteriorly pointed) ; fringe

black. Hindwing concolorons, with slightly deeper discal spot, narrow black

border (a little wider at apex) and a narrow black band from nearly three-fourths

costa to mid-termen, thickening where it joins the distal border.

Underside the same.

Kojokaji, Lado Enclave, May 6, 1912. Type iu coll. Rothschild.

All the black parts are tinged or shot with glossy deep blue.

113. Mimaletis reducta sp. nov.

3 ?
,

34-40 mm. Very similar to Immilis Warr. {Nov. Zool. i. 378), differing

as follows :

Antennal pectinations shorter iu the ? . Smaller, but with the wings relatively

a trifle broader ; less bright reddish, the black border of forewing broader at costa,

its edge being more oblique ; no white at apex ; first white spot relatively shorter,
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not pointed behind, second smaller (scarcely larger than third) ; border of hiadwing

narrower, the white spots smaller (only four or five present, the first —between SC-

and R' —sometimes obsolete above, always minute).

Uganda : Semliki Valley, Buamba Forest, 2300—2800
fr,.,

November 4, 1911,

type S ; Unyoro, Badongo Forest, 3400 ft., December 13-14, 1011, 3 ? ?. All in

coll. Brit. Mus., collected by S. A. Neave.

114. Ereunetea orientalis sp. nov.

(J, 28-3(J mm. Face and palpus orange, the latter tipped with black. Head

purplish, mi-xed with orange. Thorax purplish. Abdomen orange, with purplish

lateral stripe ;
anal tuft partly fuscous.

Foreioinq bright orange to beyond one-half, bhick distally, the black area

reaching at least as far as the cell, at times to the origin of SC'~- ; costal edge

black, a pnrplish fuscous suiFasion between this and SC. Hindwing with the

black border narrowing off posteriorly, only reaching the fold ; a black cell-spot.

Forewing beneath with the costal and distal areas mostly dull purple, only a

restricted black band (angled outwards and broadening towards tornus) separating

the orange-yellow from the purple. Hindwing dull purple, with black cell-spot,

orange-yellow from the inner margin to the fold.

Mombasa: Rabai, type and 3 other $$, March 16, 1912 (S. A. Neave), in

coll. Brit. Mus. One from the same district, May 27, 1911 (St. A. Rogers), in

coll. O.xford Mus.

Probably an eastern race of ftdgida Warr. {Nov. Zool. vi. 303), which is

generally rather more reddish, lacks the costal suffusion of forewing, and has the

border of hindwing extended to SM^ Both species (or races) vary in the breadth

and shape of the black borders.

115. Ereunetea nesiotes sp. nov.

?, 33 mm. Face and underside of palpus ochreous. Crown of head rosy.

Antennal shaft fuscous. Thorax above orange-ochreous, beneath rosy ; patagia and

tegulae mixed with rosy. Legs mostly greyish. Abdomen above orange-ochreous,

on side partly rosy, beneath more greyish.

Foreicing relatively rather long ; orange, the extreme costal edge blackish, a

rosy tinge between C! and SC near base; a large blackish cell-mark, fully 1 mm.
in width and extending the entire length of DC-"^ and on to the base of R-^M' ;

a dark grey, slightly purple-tinged distal border, extending at least 5 mm. at costa,

narrowing to a point at tornus, its proximal edge bent in middle, somewhat ragged
ill anterior half, some dark irroration extending into the orange ground.

Hindwing with a discal dot and an extremely narrow dark distal border, becoming
a mere thread from M' and disappearing about at the fold.

Forewing beneath orange, the cell-mark as above, the border dull rufescent,

the costal margin broadly (to SC) of the same tone. Hindwing beneath almost

wholly dull rufescent, onl}- orange at inner margin ;
a black cell-spot.

Pemba Island (E. Morland). Type in coll. Rothschild.

110. Ereunetea horitropha sp. nov.

?, 38 mm. Near the preceding, larger, tlie wings slightly narrower still,

head and palpus orange, the latter with the third juint black, crown of head
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scarcely reddened, shaft of anteuna darker, jiatagia and tegiilae not mixed with

red, legs darkened.

Forewing orange ;
cell-mark large, but not extending bej'ond hinder angle of

cell; distal border at costa more extended (60 mm.), in the type almost immediately

narrowed, thongh still wider than in ncsiotes, in a second example touching the

cell-mark. Hindwing with the dark border confined to anterior half and consist-

ing only of minute dots (type) or larger, confluent spots (paratype).

Forewing beneath with the purplish border more or less broadly edged

proximally witli blackish from the cell-mark almost to tornus. Hindwing scarcely

less orange than forewing.

Nyassaland : Mount Mlanje, January 20 (type) and February 15, 1911

(S. A. Neave) in coll. Brit. Mns.

Not impossibly a local race of the preceding.

IIT. Geodena venata sp. nov.

?, 40 mm. Head somewhat damaged, apparently black, palpus black.

Antenna black, pectinations of moderate length. Collar orange. Thorax partly

black. Tegula dirty white. Abdomen white dorsally, at least in anterior part

(partly discoloured), mostly orange ventrally.

AVings dirty white, the veins strong, darkened with grey. Forewing with base

narrowly blackish, costal area blackish, the entire distal area dull black, excepting
an irregularly quadrate white spot, with a diameter of about 2 mm., placed between

(and just crossing) SC^ and R' at a distance of 5-7 mm. from apex ; proximal

boundary of the black area commencing at C about the middle of the wing, obliqae
outward to just behind M' near its origin, here pointed, again (though less sharply)

on M-, then again obliipie outward, reaching termen near tornns. -Hindwing with

base narrowly blackish, a moderately large blackish cell-spot and a not very broad

black border, averaging about 3 mm. in breadth from apex to radial fold, here

angled and becoming narrower, widening again somewhat from M' to beyond
submedian fold, then abruptly vei'y narrow. Fringe black.

Underside the same.

Near (half a mile east of) Oni camp, 70 miles east of Lagos (W. A. Lamboru),

pupa found freely exposed on leaf in forest, February 1, 1912, emerged February 6,

3 p.m. Type in coll. Oxford Mus.

Rather distinct in facies, on account of the darkened veins and the large discal

spot of the hindwing. The shape of the black border of the forewing is perhaps

nearest that of spkingifacies Hmpsn. {Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist. (8) v. 454). This group
of the genus is characterised by the shape of the cell of the forewing, which is

much longer posteriorly than anteriorly, DC- curving and becoming extremely

obli(|ue, R-, R', and M' all arising near together from the posterior arm.

118. Terina rogersi sp. nov.

¥
,

3(5 mm. Face black, crossed below the middle by a white band (or two

large, more or less confluent white spots) and with a slight admixture of metallic

blue scales, especially in the lower part. Palpus black, with a white band at end

of first joint. Head and body black with some wiiite spots, dorsal, lateral, and

ventral rows equally conspicuous. Legs black, femora whitish on underside.

Forewing bright golden yellow ; extreme base black, with a white spot, a
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broad black banrl (abont 3-5 mm.) from just proximall}' to midcosta to tornns, its

pro.ximal edge irregularly indented, in the middle very slightly e.^cavated, its

distal edge slightly obliqne outwards at costa and at tornal end, and very slightly
indented on R', R', and M'

; apex rather broadly and termen narrowly black
;

fringe black. Hindwing red-orauge, from fold to inner margin concolorons with

forewing ;
a black border from costa near apes, broad at first, narrowed from R^ to

behind M', then forming a rather large (2 mm.) torual blotch, with dentate anterior

edge ;
inner margin narrowly black in distal half

Under-snrface the same, but both wing.s orange, only the costal margin of the

forewing slightly yellower.

British East Africa : 15 miles W. of Fort Hall, Kikayu Co., Weithaga, about

0000 ft. elevation, February 24, 1909 (K. St. A. Rogers), type in coll. Oxford

Mns. ;
Mount Kenya, N. slopes, 4500—5000 ft., February 13, 1911, 1 S, 8. and

E. slope, 5000—7000 ft., February 11-12, 1911, 4 ? ? (S. A. Neave), all in coll.

Brit. Mns.

119. Terina fulvibasis sp. nov.

? ,
38 mm. Face white, with blackish mark below base of antenna. Palpus

black above, white beneath. Vertex black, with a white spot between antennae.

Antenna black, extreme base beneath white. Thorax above grey (mixed black and

white), beneath dirty white. Legs darkened on upperside. Abdomen dirty white.

Forewing with costa gently arched, apex rather rounded, termen not very long,

rather oblique, curved in anterior part, tornns rather rounded ; white, with costal

edge at base and vein SU blackened, the space between fulvous ; a broad black

border, its proximal edge arising from the black costa at about 4 mm. from base, at

first extremely oblique, not crossing SC till 7 mm. from base, then obliquely curved

to a point behind M" within 4 mm. of termen, finally oblique inwards to three-fifths

hindmargin ; slight proximal projections from this border along Mand M-
; fringe

black. Hindwing with costa long, apex and anterior part of termen rounded
;

white, with a black apical patch from costa to across R\ at its widest about 3 mm.
;

fringe blackened along most of this patch.

Forewing beneath nearly as above, the fulvous basal patch suffusedly extended,

SC not blackened. Hindwing beneath also with fulvous basal suft'usion
;

the

black apical patch not produced.

Bitye, Ja River, Cameroons, April
—June 1910, lesser rains (G. L. Bates).

Type in coll. Rothschild.

Related to doleris PlOtz (Stctt. Ent. Zeit. xli. 82) = aec/rt Swinli. {Tr. Ent.

Soc. Lond. 1904, p. 149), but very distinct. It is quite exceptional in this group to

find any part of the black borders of the uj)perside not reproduced beneath.

120. Terina meliorata sp. nov.

?, 38 mm. Face dark grey, whitish at edges. Palpus light grey with third

joint dark. Vertex and antenna blackish. Collar and patagia mixed with grey.

Thorax and abdomen yellowish white.

Wings shaped as in octogesa Druce.- —
Forewing yellowish white, slightly

yellower proximally than distally, costal edge narrowly black
;

a bright orange
anterior patch at base, extending about 5 mm. along costa and bounded posteriorly

by SC, but with some slighter orange shading also in base of cell ; apical black

patch about 10 mm. long at costa, its proximal edge forming alternate shallow
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concavities and convexities (the latter at origin of M' and neav end of M'), and

final!)' running very narrowly along hindmargin for a very short distance beyond
tornns ; the contained spot of the gronnd-colonr moderately large. Hindwin.g
uniform yellowish white, with a continuons black distal border from costa near apex
to tornns, 1'5 mm. broad at first, broadening a little at apex and again between M'
and the fold, narrow and sinuoas-edged between, and suddenly exceedingly narrow

behind fold.

Under-surface the same.

Lake Azingo, Gaboon, December 1907 (Dr. Ansorge). Type in coll. Rothschild.

Druce treated the S of this (from the Congo) as the S of his octogesa ;
it may

possibly be a striking aberration or geographical form of that species, but both

forms certainly occur in both sexes, and they demand provisional separation.
As ab. insnlata ab. nov. I describe a ? form iu which the black apical patch

of the forewing is obsolete proximally to the spot of the ground-colour, with the

exception of an isolated round discal spot. Two examples from Bitye, Ja River,

Camcroons, in coll. Rothschild.

121. Terina circumcincta sp. nov.

<S ? , 34-40 mm. Akin to doler/s Plotz, of which it may prove a local race.

On an average smaller, and differing markedly as follows :

Thorax and abdomen black dorsal
1}'.

Forewing with the black apical portion less obliquely edged proximally,

consequently crossing M^ much nearer to its origin. Hindwing with the black

apical patch somewhat broader and coutinning as a moderate (circ 2 mm.) border

round entire distal margin and more narrowly along inner margin to about

halfway.

N5'assaland : Mount Mlanje, November 20, 1912 (type cJ), and several otiier

examples, November 15-23, 1912, and February 4, 1913 (S. A. Neave) ; Mlanje,

Boma, 2400 ft., April 26, 1910, a pair (S. A. Neave). All in coll. Brit. Mus.

T. doleris is common from the Gold Coast to the Cameroons and in Uganda,
and is everywhere very constant.

Warren {Nod. Zool. xvi. .116) proposed sinking T'erina —in which he was

evidently correct in merging Amnemopsyche, Ilglemera and Agirpa
—to the following

genus. I consider the latter as provisionally distinct on account of its more robust

build, more hairy clothing (rongh face, etc.), and other details.

122. Pitthea cyanomeris sp. nov.

d", 37-43 mm. Face white, with narrow oblique black bars from base of

antennae, almost meeting below. Palpus black, mixed with orange at base.

Vertex and antenna black. Postorbital rim white. Collar orange mixed with red.

Thorax and abdomen above dark grey with slight i)luish admixture; pectus mixed

with orange; abdominal cavity narrowly edged with orange; an orange ventral

band, narrowing posteriorly, anal extremity not orange.

Wings shaped almost as in famula Drury. Forewing black, less deep

proximally, where there is a slight admixture of bluish
;

a large white patch on

hindmargin from near base to about three-fifths ; anteriorly somewhat rounded,

reaching SC
;

an oblique distal fascia from SC to M' or just beyond.
——Hindwing
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with an extended white patch occupying a great part of the wing, leaving a grey

area, very strongly mixed with bright blue, along inner margin, a black distal

border and ajucal region ;
this white patcli is broad at costa (about 5 mm.), still

broader at first in cell, somewhat rounded and narrowed off distally, ending about

2 mm. from termen.

Both wings beneath with the same white patches, base mixed with orange, the

black of forewing anteriorly and of both wings apically mixed with brown, the blue

of hindwing reduced to a very feeble, dull suffusion.

Uganda: S.E. Budda, Tero Forest, 38U0 ft., September 29-30, 1911 (S. A.

Neave). Type in coll. Brit. Mus.

Intermediate between trifasciata Dewitz &m\/amula Drury.

123. Pitthea neavei sp. no v.

d ?, 37-43 mm. Face white, the upper part with a black tuft on each side.

Palpus black. Head and antenna black, postorbital rim with a white dot. Thorax

black, mixed with orange beneath. Abdomen black, venter orange.

Forewim/ black, with very slight bluish gloss ; two oblique bands as in

continua Walk, but of a light orange colour, not yellow, the postmedian very pale

and washed-out, but becoming deep orange at each end, slightly variable in length but

never quite reaching the wing-margins. Hindwhiy black, with a single band of a

bright orange-red to vermilion colour, broad at costa (occupying middle one-third or

more), narrowing somewhat posteriorly, its hinder end rounded, from R' to behind

M', never quite reaching the distal margin.

Forewing beneath nearly as above, the antemedian band sometimes widened.

Hindwing beneath with the red band more orange, its distal boundary as above, but

proximally extended to the base and posteriorly (i.e. towards inner margin) to the

fold, except in distal one-fourth, where the black ground-colonr encroaches so as to

reduce the band to the same width as on upperside.

Nyassaland : Mount Mlanje, November 1912, February and May 1913 (S. A.

Neave), G in coll. Brit. Mus.

Hylemeridia gen. no\?.

Head rather small. Face smooth, rounded. Palpus shortish, with moderately

appressed scales
;

third joint small. Tongne slender. Antenna short, in both sexes

bipectiuate nearly to apex, with very long branches. Thorax and abdomen slender,

glabrous. Hindtibia not dilated ;
all spurs developed. Forewing rather broad,

costa slightly arched, apex rather rounded, termen little curved ; fovea present in cJ;

cell slightly over one-half ; SC'~- coincident, rather remote from 0, usually stalked

with SC'~^, M' rather remote from R'. Hindwing with apex rounded, termen

convex, inner margin ratlier long ;
cell about one-half, narrowing at end ; C

approximated to SC rather shortly near base, SO- well separate from R', R^ wanting,

31' rather remote from R'.

Type of the genus : Hylemeridia, euri/melanotcs sp. nov.

Differs from Terina in shape, but especially in venation. As I have not seen

the types of eiirema Plotz {Stctt. Ent. Zeit. xli. 83) and its synonym (fide Warr. MS.)
dexithea Drnce, I make euri/melanotes the type, thougli I consider the accepted

determinations correct and the relationship very close.
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124. Hylemeridia majuscula sp. nov.

?
,

36 mm. Exceedingly like eurema Plotz, from Gold Coast and Cameroons,
bnt larger.

Forewing witii broader black border
;

ia eurema, against a wing expanse of

15 mm., this measures at its broadest (apex to median vein) 4-5 to 5 mm. ; in

niajmcula, against an expanse of 17 mm., it measures 7 to 7-5 mm. Apical fringe

in both these species white. Hindwing also with the apical spot broader.

Oni, Lagos (VV. A. Laraborn), 2 ? ? in coll. Oxford Mns. The type was

captured flying at 4 p.m. on October 14, 1910 (near the end of the wet season), in

forest half a mile from Oni.

Antennal pectinations very long bnt very slender. In one example, SC'~^ arises

from the cell, though near SC^~^ in the other from the base of the stalk ;
in the

other species of the genus, so far as I have observed, the stalking is constant.

125. Hylemeridia eurymelanotes sp. nov.

<? ?
,

27-32 mm. Near eurema Plotz, legs less darkened, hindwing slightly

more elongate costally.

Forewing with the black border very much broader, at costa occupying almost

three-fifths of the wing, its proximal edge slightly sinnous, running somewhat

obliquely in tlie direction of tornus as far as the fold, then recurved so as to reach

liindmargin at 2 or 3 mm. before tornus ; costal edge narrowly blackened to base.

Hindwing with apical spot triangular, rather larger than in eurema, its proximal

edge reaching costal margin before the end of C (in eurema reaching termen behind

C, with an extremely narrow extension along the margin as far as C).

Bitye, Ja River, Cameroons, 2000 ft., January —March 1907 (G. L. Bates),

type i in coll. Kothschild ; April
—May 1913, a c? in coll. L. B. Prout ;

others in

coll. Rothschild are merely labelled " Cameroons." Congo Forest, February 6, 1907

(A. F. R. Wollaston), a ? in coll. Brit. Mus.

Smaller than the preceding, the black border considerably broader still, its

boundary more oblique from costa to fold, so that the white ground-colour appears
to project more at the fold.

126. Hylemeridia nigricosta sp. nov.

$ ,
28-29 mm. Head and antenna black, palpus mostly pale ochreous. Thorax

pale ochreous. Abdomen still paler, especially on upperside. Fore and middle legs
and hindtarsus partly darkened.

Forewing with termen rather more oblique than in eurema Plotz, to which it is

otherwise nearly akin
; white, with extensive black border ; this commences in a

point at base of costa, widens rapidly so as to bound the cell anteriorly, crosses the

cell a little beyond its middle to M just before the origin of M', runs for a short

distance nearly parallel with the medians, then again cnrves or bends, finally

forming a border of about 3 mm. breadth along posterior part of termen ; fringe

black. Hindwing with the black limited to a patch at apex which reaches, or

just crosses, R'.

Underside the same.

Uganda: Uuyoro, Budongo Forest, 3400 ft., December II, 1911 (type);

W. Aukole, 4500-5000 ft., October 12, 1911 ;
both in coll, Brit. Mus., collected by

S. A. Neave.
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Crambometra geu. nov.

Face with slight projecting cone of scales. Palpus rather long, heavily scaled

above and beneath, third joint concealed. Antenna in S bipectinate almost to apex,

with very long branches. Thorax and abdomen slender, not crested. Pectus hairy.

Femora glabrous ;
hindtibia of c? not dilated, all spurs developed. Forewing long

and narrow, costa nearly straight, termen short, curved, oblique ; cell over one-half,

rather narrow ; SC free, SC--^ stalked, SC^ approaching SC but not anastomosing,

SO*-* stalked from before end of cell, radials normal, M' almost connate with R'.

Hindwing ample, apex moderately rounded, termen very feebly concave between the

radials ; cell oue-half, DC inbent
;

C approximated to cell to beyond one-half, SC-

separate from R', R- vestigial, from middle of DC, M' approximated to R^ SM^

long, running to distal margin.

Type of the genus : Crambometra derelicta sp. nov.

AfiSnities very obscure, apparently rather a primitive form, perhaps verging on

the Oenochromi iiae ; as there seem to be traces of SM' in the hindwing and the fore-

wing venation is almost unique in the Geometridae (if we except Perusiopsis AVarr.

and the problematical Debos Swinh.) it may possibly even demand ftimily separation.

The narrow forewing and very ample, much folded hindwing jwint to a probable

position of rest at least as much folded as in Alsophila, while the colouring indi-

cates some similarity of habit to Leucania, the Crambiis group, etc.

127. Crambometra derelicta sp. nov.

c?, 34 mm. Head, body and legs very pale wainscot brown ; a fuscous line

from upper extremity of face across vertex, collar and front of thorax ; some dark

shading and spotting on foreleg.

Forewinq very pale glossy wainscot brown, with sparse but coarse fuscous

atoms ; a dark discal dot
;

a very slight suggestion of darkening along the fold from

base to about one-third and along the radial fold just proximally and distally to the

discal dot (chiefly an optical illusion due to the depth of the folds themselves) ;

fringe long, pale, its proximal half with large blackish dots at the vein-ends.

Hindwing glossy white, absolutely unmarked ; fringe with weak dark dots.

Forewing beneath with slight smoky suffusion (strongest at base of costa),

fading out at about three-fourths, distal region whitish, fringe nearly as above.

Hindwing beneath white, some slight suffusion and irroration in anterior

part.

S. Africa : Tongaat, 1900 (H. C. Burnup). Type in coll. L. B. Prout, sent by

the Natal Museum, which I understand possesses tojwtypes.

128. Hebdomophruda diploschema sp. nov.

?, 31-32 mm. Head and palpus grey, mixed with brown ; face more brown.

Antenna with slender pectinations about twice as long as diameter of shaft. Thorax

grey, above mixed with brown. Abdomen grey, mixed with brown and blackish, a

rather conspicuous dark dorsal belt on 2nd—3rd segment, an ill-defined dark stripe

on side of venter.

AVinga very narrow, more so than in apicata AVarr. {Nob. Zool. iv. 101) ; other-

wise similarly shaped and scaled. Foreiving with SC^ connected by very short

bar with SC"', ISC' present (as doubtless in the ? of the other species) ; anterior

part light brown, darkening distally, along costa more or less strongly dark-spotted
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(especially proximally) ; posterior part grey, merging gradually into the brown,
tornus and adjaoent part of liindmargin slightly hoary, SM- brown ; a small black

discil dot, slightly pale-snrromided ; a tine black (towards costa brown) line from

scarcely beyond one-third costa, extremely oblirpie outward almost to cell-dot, then

equally oblique inward to behind M, longitudinal outward (almost parallel with

fold) for 2"5 mm., then subcrennlate back to costa, parallel with termea
;

another

fine black line from hindmargin near base, very obliqne outward, curving after

crossing SM-, then almost parallel with fold, very acutely angled at 3 mm. from

termen, running back obliquely inward to before middle of hindmargin ;
a narrow

grey distal-marginal shade ; a fine, slightly interrupted black terminal line ; fringe

rather lung, with a slight dark line in centre, followed distally by a tine pale line.

H'uulwiiKj with C approximated to SC to near middle of cell, SC- stalked ; pale

brown, with slight- grey sutTusion, the inner-marginal region predominantly grey,

somewhat mixed with hoary ; discal dot obsolescent ;
a very fine, somewhat waved

blackish postmedian line from abont two-thirds inner margin, nearly parallel with

termen to across M-, then curved, thence nearly 3 mm. from termen, becoming
weaker.

Forewing beneath with the lines and terminal grey shade obsolete. Hindwing
beneath more uniformly brownish than above ; discal dot rather better expressed ;

postmedian line present, though not strong.

Foot of Nieuwveld Mountains, 5 miles N.W, of Beaufort West (Mrs. Batt).

2 ? ? in coll. Rothschild.

129. Axiodes tripartita sp. no v.

cJ, 3U-3.5 mm. Head, body and legs grey, somewhat mixed with brown.

Forewimj with termen pretty regularly and not deeply crenulate ; grey with

scattered blackish irroration, the median area strongly clouded with brown (least so

in the cell), proximal area with some black shading at costa
;

terminal area with

some vague brown shading in its distal half, except at apex and between R- and M' ;

lines strong ; antemedian from costa at about one-fourth, oblique outwards to M, then

nearly vertical, a small outward tooth at SM-, finally somewhat oblique inwards ;

postmedian from costa at somewhat beyond three-fourths, nearly straight to behind

R', then right-angled, running basewards parallel with costa to M', then more

curved to M^, a small outward lobe between this and SM-, reaching hindmargin
rather near antemedian line ; discal dot strong ; fringe spotted with brown at the

vein-ends, tips whitish. Hindwing more uniformly shaded with brown ; discal

dot less strong; a not very strong sinuous postmedian line, vaguely pale-shaded

distally ; fringe also brownish, with browner spots at vein-ends, tips white.

Forewing beneath almost uniform brown-grey, costal edge more ochrcous,

spotted with fuscous. Hindwing beneath grey, with strong, coarser brown irroration.

Fringes nearly as above.

Annshaw, Cape Colony (Miss F. Barrett). Type in coll. Rothschild ; topotype

in coll. Brit. Mus.

130. Axiodes inaequalis sp. nov.

(?, 30 mm. Face and palpus grey, mixed with red-brown. Head and thorax

grey, somewhat mixed with brown, a brown line across patagia. Abdomen grey,

mixed with brown.
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Forewing shaped as iu the preceding species ; grey, with dark dots aud longi-

tudinal striatiou, the ground-colour, except in the narrow distal and hiudmarginal

area, almost entirely obscured by rust-brown cloudings, only remaining clearer in

cell, in a streak behind SC"' and more slightly about the origin of the medians ; a

fine dark line from costa within 1 mm. of apex, waved and slightly more oblique

than termen to behind M- (here 1 '5 mm. from termeu), then very strongly bent,

running parallel with hindraargin to middle of wing, where it crosses SM- and runs

oblicpely to hindmargin at about one-third ; veins in distal area somewhat brown,

especially SM^ ;
a tine brown terminal lino

;
a pale line at base of fringe.

Hindwing grey, slightly tinged with brown ; an ill-defined, anteriorly obsolete

postmedian line rather near termen. Both wings beneath grey, irrorated with

brown, especially in anterior half.

Deelfontein, Cape Colony, August 21, 1902 (Colonel Sloggett). Type in coll.

Brit. Mus.

131. Drepanogynis incogitata sp. nov.

c?$, 26-28 mm. Face ochreous grey, dotted with reddish fulvous. Palpus

more reddish. Head and body concolorous with wings, a more reddish-fulvous

baud across front of thorax. Wings shaped nearly as in admimnda Warr. {2\oi\

Zool. xii. 4UB) but with the costal margin of forewing normal, lacking the slight

sinuosity of that species.

Forewing pale ochreous grey, in the i slightly clouded with yellowish, in

the ? strongly irrorated (or strigulated) with fulvous ; lines in c? brown with

an olivaceous tinge, iu ? reddish fulvous ; first from costa at 4 or 5 mm. to

hindmargin at 2 mm., acutely bent at 80 ; postmedian from costa close to apex,

oblique to beyond middle of hindmargin, very slightly curved iu posterior

part; accompanied distally by a slight pale violaceous tinge; distally to this

line a blackish-fuscous mark from apex to 11' and some similar, rather variable

interneural sjiots between R' aud M', and again faintly at hindmargin ; discal

dot obsolete ; terminal line fine, coloured as the others. Hindwing con-

colorous ; postmedian and terminal lines reproduced, the postmedian slightly

curved anteriorly, reaching costa a little before apex ; discal dot sometimes {S)

indicated.

Underside coarsely strigulated with fuscous, Hues iu both sexes fuscous,

.sometimes thickened, both wings with slight fuscous discal mark
; cJ somewhat

more yellowish than above.

Cubal River, Angola, February aud April 18'Jt) (Peurice), type 3 and paratype

?
,

both in coll. Rothschild.

Near admiranda Warr. but smaller, the lino of hindwing much nearer termen, etc.

Euexia gen. nov.

Face rounded, rather prominent, densely scaled. Eye hairy. Palpus rather

short, second joint with moderately appressed scales, third joint very small.

Tongue obsolete. Antenna of cj bipectinate to apex. Pectus and femora densely

hairy. Hindtibia of <? not dilated
;

all spurs present. Abdomeu robust with a pair

of anal tufts, though less long than those of Thenojja.

Forewing with apex very minutely produced, termen curved at radials, strongly

oblique posteriorly ; cell one-half, DC strongly incurved
;

SC'~- coincident, well free
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tVoiu C, connected by a short bar with SC he) ond SC*, SC'-^ very long-stalked,
SC'* wanting, R' long-stalked with SC^-', R^ from close to apex of cell, M' well

or widely separate from R^ Hindwing with angles moderate, termen rounded,

scarcely waved
; DC curved or strongly inbent, approximated to cell to Iteyond

one-lialf, SC- just separate, R' wanting, M' separate.

Type of the genus : Euexia percnopus sp. nov.

Belongs to the Plegapteryx group ; the only other genus thereof witli V. of the

forewing free is Yu'ena Walk. (= Lysopten/x Bryk.), which is certainly related to

Euexia, bnt ditl'crs so essentially in shape, besides its flatter face and more oblique
DC; of forewing, that a new genus is called for.

132. Euexia percnopus sp. nov.

cJ, 36-40 mm. Face red (in dark examples mixed wirh black). Paipns deej)

fulvous mixed with red (terminal joint sometimes with black). Vertex and

autennal shaft white, strongly mi.xed with purplish and sometimes with reddish,

iimer edge of antennal shaft remaining white proximally. Thorax, abdomen,
femora and tibiae concolorons with wings ; tarsi dark pnrple-fuseons.

Forewinff variable in colour, in the type bright deep fulvous, strongly mixed in

proximal and distal areas with purplish, in an aberration dull olive-green in the

median area, of a more nondescript shade (due to the admixture of the olive with

purplish) in the proximal and distal ; cell-dot small, black
;

lines fine, separating
the colour areas ; antemedian at nearly one-third, with angles outward near both

margins and an outward curve in middle ; postmedian from four-fifths costa, very

oblique outwards, strongly recurved at SC*, then nearly straight to two-thirds

hindmargin ; a whitish costal mark distally to postmedian ;
a pale spot at apex ;

fringe concolorons with median area. Ilindtving with the median area greatly

narrowed, sometimes further constricted on fold, typically light green, sometimes

.scarcely differentiated in colour ; sometimes faint traces of a narrow dark shade

distally to the postmedian.
Underside bright fulvous, with sparse but coarse purplish irroration, distal

area of forewing strongly, of hindwing more mixed with purplish ; lines dull dark

purplish, the antemedian placed much nearer the base than above, obsolete at costa ;

forewing with the apical spot white.

Congella, Durban, January 1905, December 30, 1904, December 22, 1908

(G. F. Leigh), type and two darker in coll. Rothschild. AVhite River, Transvaal,

December 9, 1909 (A. T. Cooke), a S in coll. Brit. Mus., intermediate in colour.

Mambora, German East Africa (Dr. Baxter), a <? in coll. Rothschild quite agreeing
with type.

133. Sphingomima viriosa sp. nov.

(?, 44 mm. Face strongly protuberant, sloping. Paipns about one-and-a-half

times diameter of eye, not relatively very stout. Antennal pectinations long. Face,

jjalpus, thorax and abdomen concolorons with wings. Vertex and antennal shaft

pinkish white, marked with darker reddish. Legs marked witii jjurple-fuscous,

the tarsi almost wholly of this colour.

Forewing with the excision in termen less deep than in S. cinereomarginata

HoU. {Ent. News iv. 175) ; R' only very shortly stalked witii SC^-^ ; warm, bright

brown with a tinge of olivaceous, posterior half of distal area more mixed with
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violaceous scales ; jiroximal area, and meflian area as far as a vagae, straight,

median shade wliich crosses the discal dot, sligiitly darker than distal area ; discal

dot round, blacic, not minnte ; two fine dark lines
;

antemedian ver)' sinnons, from

nne-tliird costa to beyond two-fifths hiudmargin, the deepest sinns being inwards

Iietween fold and M' ; postmedian obli(ine, from nearly two-thirds hindmargin,

nearly straight till after crossing R', then gently recurved to costal margin ; fringe

paler proximally than distally. Ilindwiny with termen more convex than in

the other species, waved, slightly bent at R^ ; C anastomosing shortly with SO
;

postmedian line of forewing continued across centre, becoming rather indistinct and

difl'nse, and passing distally to tlie hyaline, black-edged cell-mark, which is rather

small and narrow, but with slight distal tooth at radial fold and proximal one

behind it in cell.

Underside yellower, especially the hindwing, both wings with olive-brown

strignlations and clondings ; costal and hind-margins of iorewing in part paler ;

discal marks and postmedian line present : forewing in addition with an elongate

whitish subterminal patch from before R' to near R^ hindwing with a dark snli-

apical patch at termen from near (' to R'.

Njoro, British East Africa (A. J. Oholmley). Type in coll. Brit. Mus.

134. Psilocladia loxostignia sp. nov.

c?, 29 mm. Face fascous, becoming grey above. Palpus fnscons, rather

paler beneath. Vertex and antenna grey. Thorax grey, with a brown band across

front. Foreleg grey, on upper and outer sides brown. Abdomen grey, dorsally

mixed with brown.

Forewing grey, irrorated with brown and with a few dark fuscous scales,

costal area to middle and entire distal area predominantly brown ; a fine antemedian

line from beyond one-fourth costa, vertical to hindmargin, slightly sinuate inward

behind M ; a very oblique fuscous cell-mark
;

median shade obsolete except at

hindmargin, where it forms a vague brown spot near the antemedian ; postmedian

forming a straight line of small brown, fuscous-centred vein-spots from two-thirds

costa to beyond two-thirds hindmargin; a white snbapical dot between SC^ and R' ;

fringe brown, with dark spots. Hindwing similarly coloured; without ante-

median line
;

median shade complete, but thin and not sharp ; a small black discal

dot ; postmedian, terminal area and fringe nearly as on forewing, without

subapical dot.

Underside similar, forewing without first line, its discal mark thick and black,

median shade rather better developed.

Nola, French Congo. Type in coll. L. B. Prout.

Considerably broader winged than the type species, termen of both wings

sinuate in anterior half
; the antennae are damaged, but appear to have been dentate

or subpectinate, with fascicles of cilia —in this respect a transition between

Psilocladia and Xenimpia.

135. Xenimpia angusta sp. nov.

?
,

31-32 mm. Related to con/ormis Warr. {Nor. Zool. v. 39), antenna with

similar short pectinations, both wings slightly narrower, forewing with termen

smoother, hindmargin not appreciably concave. Hea<l and body concoloroas

with wings.
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Forewiny wliitisli ochreous, almost, entirely covered with purple-fnscons
ill-orations and clondings, the gronnd-colour onl}' noticeable in places, as in basal

area, distally to the postmedian line and especially in a spot or patch between

median and postmedian behind middle of wing ;
lines rather well expressed ;

antemedian from one-third costa, oblique outward, acutely angled behind SO, then

almost parallel with termen ; postmedian from two-thirds costa or rather less,

acutely angled behind 11", then slightly more oblique inwards than antemedian
;

median shade thicker, tonchiug jjostraediau on hindmargin, less oblique, vanishing
about at R', just distally to DC; a subtermiiial line or shade about parallel with

postmedian but more or less incomplete, chiefly expressed as a thick, oblique costal

spot, three spots (sometimes confluent) between SC^ and R^ and a cloudy shade

between M- and hindmargin ; discal dot scarcely noticeable ; termen with an

interrupted dark line. Hindw'tny similar, the antemedian and subterminal lines

nearly obsolete, a narrow blackish distal border.

Uuder-surface with the markings reproduced, rather thick and indefinite, a

more ochreous band between postmedian and subterminal, especially in anterior

jiart of both wings (less extended on hiudwing) ; both wings sometimes with dark

shading proximally to the subterminal, at least in posterior part ; hiudwing without

the dark border.

British East Africa : N. Kavirondo, Maramas dist., Ilala, 45U0 ft., June 20,
1911 (S. A. Neave). Type in coll. Brit. Mus. Two rather worn specimens in coll.

Rothschild, one from Masindi, June 1S07, the other from Labonga, Uuyoro, July 0,

1897, both collected by Dr. Ausorge, not differentiated by Mr. Warren from

A^ conformis.

136. Xenimpia chalepa sp. nov.

?, 30 mm. Palpus rather long. Antenna minutely snbserrate, with single

bristles at the end of the serrations. Head, body, and legs light ochreous brown,
irrorated with dark purple-fuscous.

Forewiny with termen somewhat dentate, rather shallowly emarginate between

SC' and R-, strongly oblique from R' to toruus, torual lobe rather more triangular

(less rounded) than in erona Warr. ? ;
basal and costal areas and a baud between

postmedian and subterminal lines light ochreous brown irrorated with ])nrple-

fn icons, the band becoming posteriorly more rufous aud more fuscous-clouded ;

the rest of the wing clouded with dull purple-fuscous so as to leave only slight

remnants (chiefly along the veins distally and along the lines posteriorly) of the

ochraceous ground-colour ;
lines purple-fuscous ;

antemedian from nearly one-third

costa, rather sharply angulated subcostally, then straight and very oblique to

one-fourth hindmargin ; postmedian from about middle of costa, oblique outward,

very acutely angled at R', then oblique inward fairly straight to middle of hind-

margin ;
subterminal indicated by slight whitish dots, with blackish-fuscous

edging or clouding proximally. Hind winy with apes cut away as in erase,

termen dentate, but scarcely excised between SC- and R^ no special projection at

the latter
; similarly coloured to forewiug, the fuscous cloudings more restricted,

appearing chiefly at the two lines (which are less angulated than on forewing) and

narrowly along termen; a blackish terminal line; a thick pale line on base of

fringe.

Underside with the markings somewhat similar, but more variegated ; forewing

with an additional (but ill-defined, non-angnlate) median line, followed by an
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ill-ilofinoil ]mlo streak, lintli wings with the hand between postmedian anil snh-

tei-minal bright ochreons, strongly mixed with bright ferruginous, and with a pale

violet-grey baud distally to the subterrainal, that of the hiudwing reaching the

termen ; hindwing without black terminal line or light line at base of fringe.

Bitye, .Ta River, Cameroons. Type in eoll. L. B. Front.

137. Xenimpia repudiosa sp. nov.

c?, 'JO mm. Face red-brown. Pali)ns pale ochreons, deep red-brown above

antl on outer side, third joint spotted with red-brown. Vertex and antennal shaft

pale ochreons, the latter dark-spotted. Thorax and abdomen pale ochreons, strongly

irrorated with red-brown.

Forewinq with termen only feebly sinnate in anterior half; S(J'~- long-stalked ;

pale ochreons, irrorated with red-brown, especially proximally, apieally, tornally,

and along costa ; markings deep pnrple-fnscons, almost black, consisting of some

irroration at base, a thick straight line a little proximally to middle of wing, arising

from a costal spot ;
a slightly sinnons postmedian row of large vein-dots, arising

also from a costal spot, and a large, amorphons tornal blotch ; a vagne band of

less deep pnrple-fnscons proximally to the antemedian line ; a ronnd pale spot

near termen, placed between Sf)-' and R'
;

a terminal line of thick blackish

internenral dashes
; fringe bisected by a weak red-brown line and with strong

blackish spots opposite the veins. Eimhving with apex truncate but not or

scarcely emarginate, termen scarcely sinnate in anterior half, slightly prominent

at R'-M" ;
antemedian line and band, tornal blotch and snbmarginal pale spot

wanting ; on the other hand with blackish-fuscous subapical spot.

Underside similarly marked, the antemedian line diffuse and not sharp, the

fuscous shade proximally to it strong except at costa and continued as a line on

hindwing.
? 30 mm. Antenna snbserrate.

Forewing more clouded with light purple-fnscous, especially distally to post-

median line, leaving a large ronnd pale spot between R= and M-. lUmhnng

with termen rather more scalloped ; more nniformly snffused with light pnrple-

fuscous, especially in distal half.

Bitye, Ja River, Cameroons, type S and others in coll. L. B. Front ;
both

sexes in coll. Rothschild. A worn S, three days from Fort Beni, Congo Free

State, May 7, 18'J9 (Dr. Ansorge), in coll. Rothschild.

Not a typical Xenimpia, the palpus and foreleg showing less long projecting

scaling and a fovea being present. A cJ in coll. W. F. H. Rosenberg is a sport

in venation, SC^ being obsolete on left forewing and its distal end obsolete

on right.

138. Hypochrosis euphyes sp. nov.

?, 60 mm. Face and palpus reddish orange. Vertex and antennal shaft

pale; pectinations longisb. Occipnt red-orange. Thorax above olive-green,

beneath ochreons. Legs ochreons, mixed (especially foreleg) with red-orange.

Abdomen ochreons, tinged with olive dorsally.

Foreifiiig ample, with apex somewhat falcate ; SC= arising from stalk of

St;'-', anastomosing with SC, which (as nsual) arises from C; glossy olive-green,

mixed (except at base and on the lines) with shining bine-grey scales ;
lines

thick, indicated l)y absence of blue-grey admixture ; antemedian at nearly two-
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fifths, straight; postmeiliau at aliout f! mm. from tenueii, forming a very slight
inward curve ; vague inJications of a subtermiual (esi)ecially as a strong inward

curve between R- and tornus) and of olive distal border. Him/wing shaped

nearly as in //. banakaria Plotz (Steit. E/it. Zeit. xli. 3(J2
;

= toHuosa Warr., Nov.

Zool. iv. 258), rather more produced tornally ;
coucolorous with forewing, but

even more vaguely marked (except the antemedian, which reaches inner margin

beyond middle), costal margin pale.

Both wings beneath reddish orange, the forewing somewhat shaded in and

behind the cell, and in a streak from cell to apex with blue-grey.

Bitye, Ja River, Cameroons, 2000 ft., lesser rains, April— May 1007 (G. L.

Bates). Type in coll. Rothschild.

Probably related to the banakaria group, but much larger and aberrant in the

stalking of SC^ of forewing.

Dysnymphus gen. nov.

Face with appressed scales. Palpus very short. Tongue short. Antenna in

both sexes bij)ectinate, with long branches, last few segments nearly simple (as in

Osicerda). Pectus slightly hairy. Femora glabrous. Hindtibia with all spnrs. Abdo-

men rather robust ; in S more or less tufted beneath. Forewing with costa arched ;

termen with a deep, rounded excision between SC^ and R^, very strongly oblique

posteriorly ; cell long (about three-fifths), D(;' extremely long, oblique ; SC
arising from C, SC^ from stalk of hiC'~\ anastomising slightly with SC, SC^~''

very long-stalked, R- from middle of DC, M' well separate. Hindwing with

termen oblique to SC'-*, straight from SO^ to R', somewhat bent behind R' ; in 6
folded at inner margin, forming a kind of hair-fringed pocket beneath

;
cell over

one-half, DC very long, D(J-~^ iubent, becoming strongly oblique ; C approximated
to SC rather shortly near base, R" wanting, M' widely separate from R\

Type of the genus : Di/SHymphus monostigma sp. nov.

No doubt a very specialised development of Osicerda "Walk. (= Prionia Gueu.,

nee Hb.). Here evidently belongs JJrepana (?) bioculata lloil. (^Ent. News,
iv. 177).

139. Dysnymphus monostigma sp. nov.

<?, 27 mm. Head and thorax olivaceous ; abdomen whitish with an olivaceous

tinge, dorsally mixed with pink.

Forewing unicolorous dirty olivaceous, with a black sjiot on fijld opposite the

origin of M-
; fringe rather paler. Hindwiiu/ white.

Forewing beneath dirty whitish, becoming olivaceous costally and distally.

Hindwing beneath whitish.

Bitye, Ja River, Cameroons, 2000 ft., September
—November lull. Type in

coll. Rothschild.

140. Eurythecodes prolixa sp. nov.

?
,

34 mm. Palpus about as long as diameter of eye. Tongue slight.

Antennal pectinations rather long. Head, body, and legs concolorous with wings,

Forewing very broad, termen shaped about as in Epigijnoptenjx jiuredinaria

Gu(5u. ; pale grey, the median area weakly irrorated with olivaceous brown, the

basal and distal areas olivaceous, shaded with pinkish brown
;

lines dark olivaceous
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lii'iiwii
;

aiitciiiediaii ratlier tliick Imt not distinct, arisins; at one-third costa, bont

outward at JI, then vertical to liiudmarj^^in at fnlly two-tif'ths ; tlie pale median area

consc(|ueutly narrow in its posterior half; discal dot ver}' small ; postmedian line

from costa 3 mm. before apex, acutely angled behind SC!'^, then oblique inwards,

more strongly incurved from R^ to SM-; a bright rust-brown shade distally to this

line in its posterior part, reaching nearly to tornus at hindmargin, but narrowing
almost to a point about R- (here ill-defined), and with a very shallow distal

excavation between the medians
; fringe coiicolorons. Hindiciiig with termen

very feebly crennlate, the tooth at R' scarcely appreciably stronger than the

others ; proximal area concolorous with median area of forewing or very slightly

more irrorated (whiter costally) ; a minute discal dot ; postmedian line about as

in Epi(jijnopterij.c Jiamdlimria; distaLarea strongly irrorated with pinkish brown,

the rnst-brown shade slight and narrow.

Under-surface similarly bnt rather more weakly marked, the pale areas more

irrorated, the discal dots more sharply black.

Bladagascar ; Antananarivo (coll. C'huUiat), type in coll. L. B. I'rout, received

through Le Moult; Ambinauindrano, 5iJ km. W. of Mahanoro, October 1011

(G. K. Kestell-Cornish), a slightly worn, less variegated example in coll. Rothschild

(dark shade distally to postmedian almost obsolete).

Acrostatheusis gen. nov.

Face with appressed scales. Palpus rather short, shortly rough-scaled, third

joint small bnt distinct. Antenna in t? bipectinate with rather long branches.

Pectus strongly hairy. Femora hairy. Hindtibia in S scarcely dilated, all spurs

developed. Forewing broad, costa arched, apex snbfalcate (especially in ? ), termen

smooth, nearly straight, tornus squared ; SC out of G, well free from 80", SO- from

cell, sometimes connected with SC^^*, M' separate from Rl Hindwing ample,

apex fairly prominent, termen bent or angled at R^, almost straight before and

behind, tornus pronounced ; cell less than oac-half, D(^ curved, becoming strongly

oblique ;
V. normal, SG- separate from R', R- wanting, 31' separate from W'.

Type of the genus : Acrostathemis apicitincta sp. nov.

Here belongs also "
Aeschropter;/x

"
atomaria Warr. {Nov. Zool. viii. 216).

141. Acrostatheusis apicitincta sp. nov.

c?, 54-56 mm. Face red-brown. Palpus red-brown, paler beneath. Antenna

red-brown, the shaft whitish oclireous j'roximally. Vertex whitish ochrcous.

Thorax and abdomen concolorous with wings.

Forewinq very pale ochreons, without dark irroration, only in the distal area with

indistinct ochreous or brownish strigulae ; first line faint (sometimes obsolete), bent

outward in cell and sharply angled outward at fold ; discal dot minnte ; postmedian

line brown, from hindmargin at nearly three-fiftlis, oblique and slightly curved

(or nearly straight) to SC° near termen, here acutely bent, running inwards to a

red-brown costal spot 5-fi mm. from apex ;
a rather less sharply defined brown line

distally to the i)Ostmedian, at 1 mm. distance, disappearing at SG% the space

between postmedian line and apex being here almost entirely suffused with

red-brown, with a slight admixture of blackish scales ; fringe browned in anterior

half. Hindwing with the double postmedian line continued, except at costal

margin, its proximal element crossing the base of SC" and R' and cutting the
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projecting hineler corner of the icell, reaching inner margin about the middle;

distal strignlatiou even weaker than on forewings.

Underside with the same markings, bnt fainter.

Old Calabar (S. D. Crompton), type ;
Gold Coast : between coast and Kumasi

(C. H. McDowall), Bibianaha, 70 miles N.W. of Dimkwa, 700 ft., November 17,

1910 (H. G. F. Sparrell) ;
all in coll. Brit. Mns.

ADDENDA

The following should have been placed umler the Oenochrormnae :

142. Conolophia melanothrix sp. nov.

c??, 56-62 mm. Face black. Palpus with first joint whitish ochreons, the

rest black. Vertex and front of thorax above brown, rest of body paler.

Forewincf with apex minutely produced, termen more oblique than in the

allies ; whitish ochreous or whitish brown, irrorated with blackish grey ; costal

margin somewhat darkened ; antemedian line almost entirely obsolete, a distinct

dark dot sometimes remaining on SM- : cell-dot small, sometimes obsolete
; post-

median line blackish, shaded at edges with ferruginous, from costa close to apex,

oblique to hindmargin little beyond middle, at costa somewhat thickened, accom-

panied by slight, dark apical shading ; a row of terminal dark dots ;
distal part

of fringe darkened from apex aliout to M-. Ilindwing with termen bent at W
;

the S sexual tuft on inner margin well developed, black
;

coloration as on forewing,

only the costal area whiter
; postmedian line continued as antemedian, but obsolete

anteriorly to SC''
;

a row of ill-defined blackish-grey spots sometimes developed in

distal area, parallel with termen
;

terminal dots as on forewing ; fringe all light.

Underside similar, the line without ferruginous shade, costal area of hindwing
not pale, the costal margin itself, on the contrary, rather heavily dark-spotted.

Uganda: S.E. Budda, Tero Forest, 3800 ft., September 29-30, 1911 (S. A.

Neave), type and two others in coll. Brit. Mus. Congo Free State : 2-18 days
from Fort Beni, May 6-22, 1899 (Dr. Ansorge), 2 <?(?, 4 ? ? in coll. Rothschild.

British East Africa : S. Kakumega Forest, Yala River, 4800-5300 ft., May 25-26,

1911 (S. A. Neave), 2 ? ? in coll. Brit. Mus.

Very distinct in its large size, elongate forewing, bent hindwing, black sexual

cone, incomplete line of hindwing. etc. As in all the genus, a frequent aberration

occurs (six out of the eleven known examples), with a large black outer spot

between M- and SM^ of the forewing.

To No. 1 12 :

Belongs to Section H. of Callioratis (Hampson, Ann. S. Afr. Mits. iii. 417),

bnt SC^ of the forewing has migrated, being stalked with SC^ instead of with SO*.


